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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) -St. Pacian, gth Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH tt 1S0T.VOLUME XIX. NO. Olio,
no

mission to Hid holy will, we are helped pudiating Him. 
by our very trials on our way to our questions we must have ., mo authori 
Heavenly home. The hour spent here tative teaching 
is an hour of consolation and joy, ol Himself 
divine strengthening. 
well that lett to ourselves we are not I worship ye know not what, we know 
able to cope victoriously with our i what we worship, thus pointing 
trials and struggles. We net d a j the superiority of a definite know 
powerful hand to sustain us. We need ' edge of the object of faith over the ur, 
that voice which will assist us amid 1 certainties of a system win- 
temptations, which will assist us in is wanting. Then again: “ Thi 
prosperity and in adversity—the voice 1 life eternal, to know Thee, the only 
ot God. But that voice does not speak j true God and Jesus Christ whom Tin 
for them who do not invoke it. If you | hast sent. ” 
pray not, God does not assist you.
You are a prey to every passion, the vie 
tim of every temptation. Then come at 
least once a week and say to God :
“ 0, save us, Master, or we perish. "
Oh, strong is the man w'ho knows how 
to pray Strong is the soul that on 
Sunday morning, at least lor one hour 
has lived the life of God and has felt it 
self to be a spirit, a creature of the 
bkies. How easy, my brethren, how 
sweet all this is on Sunday morning for 
the children of God’s Church. You 
come into the temple of worship, to 
pray, to ask for graces and blessings.
Is the temple a mere vacant house be
fore you enter it ? Is thcie. none there 
while you pray but yourself and your 
fellow mortals ? The temple of God's 
church is the house of ( iod. You come

learn to measure his deft c'.s by the \ ir-wants to spend his leisure well find Spalding wrote, and there were no re
' better counsel, or a mother with sons g rets left. lie had given to our tues he sees in it.
to teach better logic with which young men and women something in 

! to strengthen her own intuitions ? finitely better than Emerson.
Among the “ library friends ” recoru- Similarly, we had Samu«-1 Smiles I

I mended 1 y the Cardinal is, first, tho and his “ Self-help,” and Sir John | Archbishop Ireland preached at the
' Bible. Lubbock with his Marcus Aureliau ; High Mass at the St. Paul's Cathedral on

the' Oth ult. His 
He said

ltvttcr Than Gold,

BY FATHER A. .1. RYAN.
To answer ,>iu 1.rest

When [\ • What docs Christ 
say oj these Questions ! To 

We know too ! the Samaritan woman lie said : “ \ e
Metier than grandeur, better than go'.d, 
rj'ban rai.k and tilles a thousand told,
I*s a healthy body, a mind at ease.
« ml simple pleasures that, always ]'.ease.
\ heart that can feel for another’s woe.
Alien t lie true hearts crushed by deadly
With sympathies large enough to enfold 
All men as brothers, is better than gold.

THE HOLY MASS.

“If our companion,'' he says, “is philosophy and his gospel of cheerful Sunday morning 
the Bible, it will, like Beatrice guid- ness, which is merely a form of stoic- ; theme was the Holy Sacrifice, 
ing Dante through the abodes ot the ism — here, in “The Ambassador of1 in part :
blessed, conduct us into the most sacred Christ,” we find one with a higher | “The one hour in the week most 
and memorable scenes that have ever mission to whom nothing is alien, and eomi -rtiug, most salutary, is that 
been presented to tho gaze of mankind, w hose sweetness and gentleness and , which we, spend before the altars of the

It should be for us the

dogma

Better than gold is a conscience clear, 
Though toiling for bread m an hmntde sphere. 
Doubly blest with content and health, 
l utried by tho lusts and cares ot wealth. 
Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man « cot ; 
y or mind and morals in nature’s plan 
Are the genuine test of a gentleman.

.
The remembrance of some phrase sympathy cries excclsius to all of good living God.

j spoken by our Saviour is a powerful will. most pleasing, the most gratifying of
antidote against temptation. It is a The Cardinal seems specially all the hours of the week. We are
spiritual banquet diffusing around us anxious that the priest should study \ bidden to come at least once in the
a healthy and delicious odor ; it is a his time and bo in the world of his week within the temple of God, and

Betterthan Vhm/tïieîr labors close ; moral disinfectant in an atmosphere of time, though not of it. There is a there to adore Him, thank Him, and 
Better than^old is the poor man’s sleep j vice ; it is a ready weapon against a ! touch of humor in his description of implore His graces. For Catholics the
And the balm that drops on hie slumber* deep j sudden attack. ’ some defects or, rather, misapprehen command of tho Church is most solemn.
Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed, ff there remain in this country any sions of young clergymen. i Hear Mass at least once a week on Sun
When luxury pillows its aching head ; J J J
The toiler simple opiate deems 
\ shorter route to the land of dreams.

Just what I have said 
above ; we can not accept Christ with 
out knowing not only who He is, but 
what He is. Knowledge, therefore, . 
tho first and vital condition of true 
worship, and without it, granting that 
there may be worship in spit it, there 
can certainly be none in “truth."

The assertion that Christianity de
pends on no dogma isstrangely at vari 
a nee with our idea of truth. ‘ What is 
truth ? Is it a reality '! or Is it a mere 
word which imports nothing ? It if is 
a reality, then assuredly dogma be 
comes a necessity. Truth is not a 
thing which can vary according to the 
bent of men s minds : it must be one 
and ever the same. It will not do. 
therefore, to tell us that two opinions 
contrary one to the other, are admis 
sible with regard to the nature ot 
Christianity. Christianity is either a 
system of definite dogmatic teaching 
or it is nothing. Hither it is a religion 
which can demand man’s submission 
to its

bigot who still holds that the Bible is a “ They may denounce,” he says, day, and unless you hear it the sin is
sealed book to Catholics, let him peruse “in unmeasured or exaggerated j mortal Why is the Church so positive

e ... the words of Cardinal Gibbons, written ' terms a social plague scarcely known Un this command that we ali appear
’Utte o1 lîï*the°fireside‘cbaraïters^'nme, to be read not only by priests but by by the congregation. I once listened every Sunday, when it is at all possible,
The shrine of love, the heaven of life, ’ i the people. to a visiting clergyman condemning, | before the altar ? It is became in the
Hallowed by mother or sinter or wife. j “ There Is this distinguishing char in vehement language, low necked ; hearing of Mass on Sunday, in the as-
However bumble the home may be,^ ' acteristic of our literary celebrities, dresses where their use was uttei !y uu sistauce at the Divine service, tho soul is
ThebtossingsThat never were bought or sold, ■ that they arc easily approached,” the known, and where the censure had as made to live for the time being a life
And centre there, are better than gold. Cardinal says. “Even it we had been ! little appreciation as it would have divine. It is because on that one hour

the contemporaries of the groat, the among the inhabitants of the arctic of divine service the soul depends for
“ THE AMBASSADOR OF CHRIST." good and the learned who shed a lustre 1 regions. I heard of a young minister the graces ot II* aveu which it needs

---------  on their ago, how hard it would be to of the gospel who delivered a homily to live a pure, holy, Christian life.
A Comprehensive iteview of the Latest ‘ have access and hear their living on the ravages of intemperance before The assistance at divine service is to meet your < md, and God comes

Work of ilia Eminence Cardinal | vojce > Mountains and seas might be | .an audience composed exclusively of not the fulfillment of the entire down to meet you. Oh, the blessedness
I a barrier between them and us ; and j pious, unmarri d ladies who hardly law, but it leads to that fulfillment, ot that Last Supper, at which Christ in
| though they lived close to u*, it might ! knew the taste of wine, and still less And when the custom has been con- j “7 omnipotence changed bread and

by MAURICE i ran*.is ei.an, i i. i*. be difficult or impossible to converse that of stronger drink. I heard of traded by Christians to remain away wine into His own body and blood, and
When a prince of the Church writes with them. What an insignificant another who preached on the duties of I from time to time from Mass on Sun- then bade His apostles to do what He

a book hois at a great disadvantage, fraction of the human family have married life before a community of j da)* there is great peril that the life ot had done, thus instituting the per pet
He is sure to meet with unadulterated cast their eyes on our Saviour and Ilis nuns and aged inmates.” |grace is passing away from the soul, ual sacrifice through which Christ was
flattery or unintelligent censure. The apostles, on Demosthenes and Cicero, The Cardinal exhorts the priest to and that soon it shall be lost altogether t(^. rt*ally, truly and substantially 
first goes out to him from that kind of and Cnrysostorn and St. Augustine ? know the people—especially the poor : to God. Six days of the week we give with us always. <>n, the blessing c»f 
people who pretend—in print—that a What a small percentage of the world he advises him to come in contact with to things of earth, and how strong the the Catholic altar upon which at the
Cardinal can do no literary wrong and have beheld the reigning Pope. But, ’ the life around him. tendency of material things to drag moment ot the consecration Christ be
that a false quantity is impossible to a the Cardinal continues, “there is no “I was never more impressed with the soul to their level, and make it a 
Pope. The second is sent out by the barrier to prevent us from drawing t^(i impulse given to knowledge by part of themselves, 
critics who expect that a Bishop or a nigh to those who speak to us through contact with learned men than during to tho better elements of the soul this 
Cardinal shall float about the heights the pages of their books. We need no tbe Vatican council, wheu prelates of struggle with matter is ! 
of theology and scholasticism, and who letter of introduction to them : they WOrld wide experience and close ob life is indeed a constant warfare, leav-
hold that anything below’the exalta are never pre occupied : they are al snrVatiou were assembled at Romo, ing necessarily deep wounds upon the
lions of a Bellarmine or a De Lugo is w’ays willing to open their mouths and Each Bishop brought with him an inti- spirit, and is replete with sorrows, 
unworthy of the royal purple. to communicate their thoughts to us mate acquaintance with the history of with trials, with sadness. Fortunate

“0 wonderful !” cries the one of the whenever we choose to listen to them.” his country, and with the religious, arc wo that God's Church is with us,
:irst, who is a courtier—in public— The Cardinal lays special stress upon sociai and political conditions of the bidding us to abstract ourselves even 
after the manner of the train that fol the books that elevate us. Few of us people among whom he lived. One for a little while out of the world, with 
lowed Louis XIV. can suffer the censuro of even a dear WOuld learn more from a few hours' joy and gladness, Christian brethren,
“0 wonderful ! Monseigneur has friend : a word of fault-finding from interview with those living encycloped- into the presence ol God. 

written some words upon paper ! Be those we love, and “ it is the little rift ias than from a week's study of books, 
cause Monseigneur has written them within the lute !" “ Books,” the Car earnest conversation with those
they are the best ever written !” diual says, “are fearless preachers.” keen-sighted churchmen, on tho social
“ Nonsense !” says hoof the second A delightful quality in this book— and moral progress of their respective 
class, “ there is no now subtlety here ; cue which a man accustomed to anal countries, was as tnueh|more delightful 
•his prelate writes like a man—like a yzo the reasons why readers are in- and instructive than the reading in 
mere man !” terested in any fragment of the written print as a personal inspection of

To paraphrase Pascal, the second word will appreciate—is the use of the international exposition would be in 
critic is shocked because he expected condensed story—the anecdote. It is comparison with a description of it in 
:o find a prelate —and he finds a man ! the fashion among some didactic the pages of an illustrated periodical.

The fine quality in Cardinal Gibbons' writers to despise it. These have not The living words left an indelible im 
new book, “The Ambassador of learned one of the first principles of press on the heart and memory.”
Christ,” is its manliness. And this the philosophy of style, which is that ‘‘ Study,” the Cardinal says emphat- 
quality makes it not only valuable to the reader's attention must not bo icaHy, Books will drive away the 
the priest, but to the layman. There allowed to Hag. Economy of friction loneliness that is the part of the life of 
are books written for priests that are is tho result of oiling : anecdotes make eVery priest. And his exhortations 
for priests only, and it is a pity that the oil which gets the machinery of concerning the use of books should be 
noma of them— especially those in didactic literature into running order, read by every man. Not only study,
French—over fall into the hands of any The chapter on “ Sources of Discour but study deep, he reiterates. He be 
other class, because they give to the agemout ” is redolent of hope. It may neves [Ù concentration. Why should 
uninitiated the impression that the tiavo been written for priests, but it not every priest, who is by his very
priest is a creature set apart from his appeals to every human being that profession a scholar, adopt a special attend to material things,
oirth from really human things, and works and suffers. The Cardinal nne of intellectual wmrk ? His groove become absolutely cold and hard and 
hat, if ho be not a Manichean or a knows that the direct style is best, and may be narrow, but let it be deep, lifeless, so far as the life of the skies 

Gnostic, he ought to be. These books that meaning is clinched with the “ a man may be an able lawyer with is concerned. God to them becomes 
are bad ; anything that misrepresents assistance of human interest. If out aiming to become a Marshall or a a mere word or a mere uncertain, 
the priest is bad. When the priest tropes be admitted to be the lights of Taney; he may be a learned theolo- vague entity, with which they have 
comes to be looked on as a god, in- style, anecdotes are more illuminating gian without persumiug to be a St. nc concern. They have no aspira 
human and unhuman, curtained with than either similes or metaphors. Augustine or a St. Thomas. If we tjon9 beyond those of mere animal 
incense from his flock, evil has sway. Here is one of these little stories that have not been favored with ten tal life, which is bordered by the cradle 
When artificial reverence casts out re ought to give a fillip to half-hearted tints, let us make the best possible use and by the grave, whose sole purpose 
verenlial and filial love, a part of his struggles : 0f the one or five that we have re 8ee™8 t0 gather in food and raiment
mission as the ambassador of Christ “ The master of the school,” writes ceived.” an(* t0_ enjoy the pleasure tha no
must fail. Dr. Boyd, quoted by tho Cardinal, As a neutralizer of that spirit of aid ra,ment may procure them. They

The chief value of this volume to the .. declared that Arthur Stanley was cens0rious criticism which fortunately ^ BT/DnTth®”lve8 ltev. A. Henderson, P. S. M„ con-
people of the United States is that it the most stupid bov at figures that growg less as education and culture , ,1 . , them a soirit side ring the definitions given by some
shows them in simple, frank words eVer came under his care, save only incr0ase, ‘1 The Ambassador of Christ ’’ „mi r.nn«pmv>ntlv from mere lack of Protestant preachers, writes as follows 
what a priest among them is expected 0ne, who was yet more hopeless, and is vaiuable. It shows the world out- .. di ' to the New York Sun :
to be. A pastor-chief among pastors was unable to grasp simple addition side the sacred circle of the priesthood f; ,,,, ’ " ’ ... , , It is curious and interestimr to note
speaks from his heart. Tho precepts aud multiplication. That other stupid what the ideals of that priesthood arc. " What is the purpose of this whole ^ j,” the coutrovcrs! now in pro 
that he lays down, the counsel that he bov, more hopeless than Stanley, be- dt wm make known to thousands with ours ■ Wh;v “le ln U f with r(„rard to thl, „U(,„[jmi
gives are precious to all men, “if the cam(, the great finance minister of fal8e impressions of the priesthood Whither are we going . hy do men ?. What is Christianity all relerer.ce 
priest is to bo more of a laymen and after years, William E. Gladstone, what a good priest is. And this sin llv« f you judge them Horn then the words of the Pounder of Christ 
the layman more ol a priest. ' And. who could make a budget speech of cere and frank picture is painted hy actions and their replies when qlies- iauit Himeolf seems to be studiouslv
this has become almost axiomatic in three hours' length and full ot figures, th„ highest of American priests for Boned, ton thousand do not kno . ^ • clo-gvmeu nuoted by
the minds of those who understand the which so interested the members of the American priests. If Catholic Ameri- They may know why they attempt a • ; - s , ' i.-.,,,
real condition of our country. There is House of Commons that they filled the cans are in need of a trumpet to cause qsk to day, why they may make a ^ on„ in answering the question 
much coldness where there should be hall, standing and sitting, until mid the walls of bigotry to fall let them Plan tor to morrow, but they do not ' (drive dreame/of lookin'- to 
warmth much callousness where there niRUt." use this book The pride of no P»™ * « -ow what.1stwhota par n
should be enthusiasm, because the lay SavonaroUi the greatest of Floren- haughty churchman is here; the poseo'life. AHer all life sa o y ^ a[) th h th(,v wfin, alVaia t0 
man does not enter into tho life of the preachers, was harsh of voice, arrogant claims ot a popular stage '70 , bivïnd he grave consult Christ Himself lest He should
priest. And for this reason-the reaf 8maU sUa , he appeared to be em- Cardinal, like Bulwer s It chelieu-the dh’0 7fion a d we mustn't contradict their pet theories. The

that busy fathers know so little of barra88ed in the pulpit ; his hearers common impression of a l’nnce of the P^mN^elves mn t seriousU Ai d if fact is, the main question is lost sight
the meaning of the Pti™ ly hfe-voca^ were di9appointed when he first spoke. Church-are not found ,n this simple, ^^hZ ^mmn s-nse we must adapt of amid the many side issues which are
uons in America are not so numerous H(J practised resolutely until ne direct, though learned book. It is v.„ nave common s„i...e we a u f bein- raised Dr narrower alone, of
as they will be when filial love-to be movp^ not only Florence, but his a good antidote, to intolerant ignor- our ^"mn^urDoIJ of hfo This vn all, comes to the point when he save :
shown in every-day life—is made to ch Disraeli, afterwards premier, anee. The sweetness, sympathy, and solemn pui post, ot Uli,. “ Chi istianitv is accepting Christ and
glow by such books as‘‘The Amba'sa- waj| jeered at iu the House of Com- patriotism of the AmericanCardinal are 7 "the^nivsetnT'T'Aim ‘-htv God the truth of ills teachings-Christian 
dor of Christ." Let it be put on the but he cried : 111 have several mirrored in these, pages. He speaks 111 the P1 au‘u- ot A"ni„h. , ,,
home bookshelf ; let it be read aloud, S begun manv things, and I have a, the father of dear children ; he is when we go down on our knees ai d By d. pends on n dogma.
In every page there is a thought, a ‘‘"^ded at last I shall sit down hero; you hear his personal words »'V, at least ‘Our lather who art in These last five words contain the
suggestion, an anecdote which is the ™ the time will come wh, n you throughout the. book, which is full of a Heaven Ab. yes the«» is the pur pith o, the whole que.sUon wh,ch in
seed of precious heart flowers that may V me v- tender dignity and a loving longing P"se ot life. God is our lather. \\e readty icsolves itself to this . Is
bloom for life. W"' ‘‘T™ man who leads the prac- for the salvation of souls. That the are the children ot (,od, consequently dogmatic teaching apart ol the Chris-

The Cardinal's assumption that the „ A, turn in moments sheep may be fed, he addresses the heirs of God born for God s own king- tiaii system / Dr narrower does not
priest is susceptible to the temptations “cal life has only to turn, m moments sne P waatg' th(,m tQ b(J ag ,r dom, Arid in that magnitude ol man tell us how, without some kind of dog-
besetting other young men may, in of discouragement, to any pagein tWs p t . ‘‘d ' ' haart a8 p03si^„, which comes to him when he puts him- matte pronouncement, we can know
the opinion of some of the ultra-con- chapter to find a record of the twt ey may be true to God «elf at his proper elevation, measures the truth of Christs caching or even
servative, make it objectionable as a triumphs of .7*}: tua^LUe "which . and themselves, but that they may the things of earth and measures them accept Christ Himself. He appears to 
book for general reading. It is hardly ?amfer7r,nNpl our, omtrv mould the people by their example, as they deserve to bo measured he forget that before we can accept Christ
necessary to point out how shallow !,ae,f°rlTd }nr a Hmltid circle lud "The Ambassador of Christ " is not K-es their pettiness he sees that they wn want to know what He Is. He
such a prejudice is. If tt were more «* that a oh osonh r ’of the only a book, but a man; we learn, are but vanities of vanities, any one God or is He man only To neither
than a prejudice, both Cardinal Man wo had hoped » phBwopM r of the , 0 y , t0 admlr„, to of them having no purpose serving of these questions can we obtain an
ning's "Eternal Priesthood"and "The practica1 every da Ul, would prtach , „ that could produce a no end unless it fits in with the sole answer w,thou dogma ot some kind.
Ambassador of Christ ” ought to have fr0^Æ i “ t o chr ' and priest who understands so thoroughly destiny of man horn tor the sk.es j I „t Hus can bo explained Ins words
been written in Latin and sold only to in T7^7 77 ’Lf„f the Levi es' Hie human heart and the needs of it The soul has boon re reshed, endowed but throw dust in the eyes of inqu.rers 
priests ; therefore we beg leave to !n sp67.1 m, world as well When For the Protestant layman who with new powers, and is not dom n We want to be precise in dealing with
repeat that this book is a "home hl! 7.77,. ° ' ,‘,,7 Jaid to our Arne- - wants to know, here is the best picture ated by mere matter, it holds matter matters of such importance Wha
book," a book not for a hasty read- our litawrj guides saidIti °“r Amt. - Catholic under its own domination. is Christ f If He is but man, in wha
ing, not for pious reading when can youth Lead Enutnon ^^there u P J but who ought to " When on Sunday morning in the does He differ from other men, and
all other books seem secular ; it ^""U*"^0 Î^Xtful was that there ' be more in sympathy with his priest, presence of God that great lesson is how are we to rely on His word more
is a sound, every-day book. Take, a“0”g„thP«7o7eg who would give ul here is a glass In which he may see read to us, that, if we endure these j than another's i1 H He is God we must
Her instance, the chapter on “ A Studl- was n°th^ Emerson Then Bishop how beautiful the priestly life is and earthly sorrows for God’s sake in sub- know it, else we are in danger ot re-
ous Life. ” Where can a father who more tnau
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authoiity or it is a more set ot’ 
opinions, which every man has the 
right to accept or reject as he thinks 
fit. If it is the first, it Is divine ; if it 
is the second, it is useless, and*( 
never become a factor in the moral in
tellectual progrt ssof mankind. Chris 
tiauity, in order to come tous with any 
authority, must not-merelv contain the 
truth, it must be the truth What is 
truth hut the revelation of God ? Sure 
ly nothing else, for God alone is truth 
Now, the world says that dogma is an 
imperious assertion and an attempt to 
ensure man s intellect. The Church 
says it is a precise enunciation of 
truth, and herein is its utility ; for if 
truth be conceived and not expressed 
we are none the better for it. But to 
express truth implies an unerring 
teacher ; hence, if Christianity is a re 
ligion which is to claim our allegiance 
it must be dogmatic, and no body 
which is not dogmatic can claim to be 
the Church of Christ.
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■an

comes truly present ! Christ is the 
being supernaturally omnipotent, and 
His religion must necessarily be 
supernatural and must thrill at
every moment of its existence 
with supernatural power, other
wise it is not the
God made man. So

How weakening

At the best

child of 
do not be

Sunlight Son# astonished when in the divine religion 
you are told of Christ's perpetual pres 
ence through tho sacrifice of the Mass, 
of Christ Jesus, for there in His name 
and with His power the priest says :
“ This is My body, this is My blood,” 
and instantly, because sooner should 
the skies be rolled up a dry parchment 
and earth be annihilated, than that a 
promise of Christ should not be real 
ized — instantly Christ is really 
present on the altar. God is with 
you in His temple. You speak 
to Him face to face. His very pres 
ence is a pledge that He is only too 
anxious to grant your prayers, and to 
pray is easy and sweet. You come in 
and you salute your Divine Master 
and you receive from Him all graces ; 
and when you go forth into the 
world you go recreated, re made, 
spiritualized. So soon as the Sunday 
sun has risen, say to yourselves, it is 
Sunday. Remember the great duty 
of the day and go to Mass. Unless 
there be absolutely physical or moral 
impossibilities, harken to no excuse, 
go gladly to meet your God, to meet 
Ilim, to speak to Him. So soon as a 
Catholic beguis to be negligent in 
hearing Mass on Sunday, his spiriutal „
11 In weakens, ami ho gradually drifts f,'r th!' ! < hr,sl 1 U"'-v „
away from God until ho is merely a the misty and Indefinite ideas ot Ills 
Christian in name. personality and teaching which exist

in the minds of certain preachers of 
New York to day.

• Competition.

“ By prayer and meditation you put 
upon etherial wings and lift yourselves 
into the very presence of the Infinite, 
and realize for some little while that 
you are not of the clay of the earth, 
that you have in you a soul which is 
superior to all those material surround 
ings, which belongs to a higher world. 
Understand that your soul is made to 
God’s own image and likeness, and 
that the true region of its life is the 
very region of God’s paradise. The 
soul cannot put itself face to face with 
Almighty God, even for a little while 
without viewing in itself Uis Divine 
image aud becoming more spiritual, 
more divine. If we live constantly in 
a certain atmosphere wo identify our 
selves with it, become almost inextric
ably a part of it, and thus it 
happens that men who without ceas
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“But,’ says Dr. Eaton, Christ es
tablished no Church. He simply e tab 
lished a brotherhood. ” This is a bold 
assertion in the face of such passages 
as are contained in Mattew xvi., 1 s : 
xviii., 17 ; Ephesians iv , 1 It. : He 
brews xiii., 7 17, etc. The mutter re 
solves itself to this : Either wo are to 
believe that Christ’s own Apostles and 
their immediate disciples utterly mis 
understood Him or that tho true con 
ception of Christianity has been un
discovered until these days Evidence 
is not wanting, either in Scripture or 
in history, to show that the primitive 
idea of the Church was that of a prop
erly organized society governed by our 
teachers who claimed a direct author

an

e,

see will be given each 
fir. Send for particular

os., 23 Scott St., Toroutu

ity from Christ Himself. I question
whether the martyrs of the first cen
turies would have so willingly sufi’ered.!77v>
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WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? If wo arc to sweep away dogma wo 
are at liberty to make what attacks we 
like not only on the divinity of Christ, 
but also oil every item of Ills tea< hing 
if it does not correspond with our own 
preconceived ideas. Either Christian 
ity is what it has always professed it
self to be, a divinely authorize d teacher 
of faith and morals to the human race, 
or it is a sham having no more claim 
to our allegiance than any other creed 
which has arisen in the course of the 
world’s history. If God has given to 

revelation at al! it must be
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«fain|»N nought.
Adams, 7 Ann St., Tors.,:.: man any

perfect in every detail and incapable 
of leading men into error or of giving 
them false conceptions of the truth - iu 
other words, a Church which is to guide 
and teach mankind must necessarily 
be dogmatic, and, moreover, infallible, 
for any body which Is dogmatic hut not 
infallible is a nui dance and an impu
dent impes ure.
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The state of the îeligious world of to
day reminds one strongly of.the condi 
tion of the men of Athens in Sc. Paul's 
time. Men are. worshipping an “ un
known God,” and a second St. Paul is 
needed who can nay to them : “ What 
you ignorantly worship, that I preach 
unto you. ' That second Paul is with 
us and has ever been before the world 
in the Catholic Church. She alone, ot 
all religious bodies, is delivered from 
the strife ot tongues ; lor she alone 
can claim to have with her the guiding 
spirit of her Divine Founder whom He 
promised to be her light and guardian 
in faith and her guide in the wav ot 
truth. Nowhere save in her bosom can 
men find the solution of the many per
plexing questions which are t; day 
agitating all the thoughtful minds, for 
none but she has received tho promise 
of the continual presence of the Holy 
Ghost, and none but she can claim to 
be the Church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of truth.
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NO ADVERSE CLAIMANT.ST PETER.while languidly joining now and then strange that the people one wants to
in the conversation, of a group mar see always come at the same time '! | of all the character8 in the Apostolic The Sun sav a : “Revelation

Mrs. Severn. eerta nly has an army of there u uonti iu whom we see como oulv by a mi,.a(.!e. u mU8t be
j “ Are you really going to recognize : friends, aud Cecil and 1 have to do ^ . lh(j workings 0f nature and , upernalUral. in its source. Man can
I me at last he asked, as he crossed duty in entertaining them. Some re- q| £raca a() W(J do iu Hti Peler. know the ways of God only by révéla

n.r?KKTaiV chapter xvi. s E.ïsrîS-j
,1,1a,"Bale,Talk, and g | §£ C11A______ think I was> to get nothing but a nod together suppose about them that is very noticeable. 0f them must be derived if it is de-
•r confidence and sox vn-xo ' “have a great dea, to say to ^‘t'^ve “ex £££* toTs
,dtr0ro^rnrcpr!eU<,rytmedl=ine Thii .. llwOT y°U PrCBemly’ but j“8t n.?,w 1 calUd lake toerther' 11 1 can P0S8lbly Lights. This trait iu his character T"l8 is Lind doctrine : but to
L Zp-y greater lrhome thaatdsheh sVw1he Tyrconne,s ^fLlUng “^Tyrc“lH "^'ïLnïs not often possible." ob- k^uliatiy attractive make it available in practice we

merit and produce, greater cures than The large, handsome salon m0 present Mr Erie " " served Miss Tyreonucl ; “at least not ™Ua UP ' “““Jf-h'» ôn- as hi- must hnd an answer to the question,
any Other. It i. not what w. say but , flUed when the mother and me..Yt i6 Lerv dlffl ult task Miss Lori- without selfishness and sometimes ‘he person, especially such a^one ashe. Where and what in this infall,bh-

««s; r$s -vr * **- r ssytttsr.Sa'aî.

thepublIc,Bnd this with its BuperUtive found her out iu her pleasant quartera. Cecil had vacated. “ And it is made do not know anything of the kind. ltl d frank Was he that there would )tulh0ritv referred to must then besom-- 
medicinal merit, ia why the people have There was a murmur of conversatio moredimsult by the fact that you opens such very unpleasant vistas. ‘a | be anv 0ther whom we would where oft earth visible and eocnizib c

on the air: but as the seemed both so interested iu what you How can I tell, for example, that y«« ^d™ sooner ?or injuries received. ^tLLseitwold be iL.sLtam-
newcomers were announced, Cecil de_ were saving : I have beenobserving are not merely tolerating me from a P frieild6hip onti cou d always cher JL® ,L w(-h is Sot known l
Lh8eedem6erdt, be “the cenlreYand came yoa minute8:’ , „ ^n sense of social duty at pres ^-c veL feeLi g'sureL a gL.erous “ Z ^nd as Lat which is Lt 1
twaldfoLeicLe them 1 to find a I ^ Mo lot “There is nothing more likely,' I theLeai m?st .th.en, * *“«"“• Whoret T*
seat near the fire tor the delicate girl, ! thiDk it can bp hard tQ (merest Miss said Miss Marriott, with a laugh leadhl „ ,. . t d not „r what is It. It is the answer to thi-

its; sxziAuf&smSrS
"ssadSa?®'M'r-Msr-s R-~HEtHE rs.ï.'FFF -

Pr?.ou , I ,, -J Will hn nnite certain of not boring -e“ulIie worth »bd promise Of a true (s true ou y oil the hypothesis that the“Sheis a splendid creature said will be quite ce,tain ot not boring I repeiltaIlce His action might d« b;KjU con,yalns the /elvealed Word of
the young man, with a good deal ol /‘er. serve a rebuke, but none would proht God that itg writ(irs were inspirild bv
:timuU|ating - but he“ symL hVhL someth7ng°of h kind Jn the"olher -ore than he. That he might sin we Q()d a„d „ Him proteBled from error
stimulating , out ber sympa.ny nas s■ . ..But in order t0 would expect, but that he would sin- iu writiug, Here we have a question
limita .ions. reltéve Miss Tvrconnel—" eerely repent-we feel most confident. that requires an infallible authority to

“But I am glad I aaked KaLleen ‘‘Has noTevery one He bowed and weut away laughing, his fal« wo'l!d flL LeLmukLot determiQe The bible cannot deter- 
I I that you can spare me a few minutes : L oualiUs ' ' ' while Kathleeu was still protesting ”tieP wlth h ™H ‘«L‘‘Yr him And mine it, for its authority ia the very

* fori want to tell you that I have had Naturaliv " was the reply •“ but against such au interpretation of her ^^ W6''P Î LLroL LlilY usA m Point in question, and until deter
: M WiïFiïîïTil : a letter from Gerald to day, and he is BPOke cf’svmpatL as Miss Lori words. hts repentence would delight us as mined lt8 evidence is of no weight.
. -, ! ‘ :-VL YM! I SO pleased that I have met you, and - , Lmina,it quality and I spoke of " He has many charming qualités," tha 01 after he denied his The.n tbo aeeeP‘an^ °* tbebibl° a'

ehnnid be need, if i, is dev.red to tb, | begs to be remembered to you since limitatiODS_u‘ot of its betraying her «aid Grace, looking after him, “and “ » l“„d “went out " it was authonty, as the Word of God, pre 
"g"' ïïîrA^gSSrBr.,,eâîS3r,‘^ y°u are ki“a en"Ugh t0 rea b i=to weakness, as one's dominant qua! great artistic talent : but 1 am afraid t^ MothTrL ood he weY To ber ï"™0»™ a« i»‘allible author,ty o her

'^ht^.fnowfwSifi »P»: “We must have made a much usua, With regard to some that he will never accomplish much. hYtL ihLonL-heartod way the than the bible logically prior toit on
KÎ’entrZnmlïïdfrMfmmîtem ÏS sllghter imPres3,on on J'V"COmii; things she is not sympathetic at all. " He has not sufficient incentive for ex- 9 misfortune into which lie ha,l wb0BB a“tb0,rlty Wtia P . L ' i"

-or"wv:,,5 than he made upon us, if hefancied * 6Ure the/muP5t be UIIWOrtby ertion. Ic is a pity sometimes to have ™t her feet he wepl bitterly the.w“rd.° ('od;, Tber° 'nust.,hcn be
that we were likely to forget him In thi lh en - 8aidCecil's new friend tec much of this world's goods." „ andbc^tdLr hcpandi.terccsion an ‘'‘‘ahible authonty somewhere on
such a short interva of time said ^ b;Ueve that anvthing noble “ H is often very much of a pity," ^e,vg ti know that he could not have oarth o sev That book ,s the word 
Cecil. “ I hope that he «well. would ever Hûd her insen8ibie toit8 in. answered Miss Tyrconnel. “ ft can ^™y”Vm™e powerful kind and of (od’ a,,,d tel'”h('al ”'e correc‘'-v

“He does not say that he is not, L, . . „ «title spiritual as well as artistic life. g°ne ?‘™r? 8 ,ul„ m .„ gh„ understand it. Without this, says the
answered the girl, a little sadly : “ but „ Thgt ia -m u allswered the other. Hut yonder is mamma beckoning, aud ?y™P8ald wUh him and advised £“”■ we can,1?t kn0W tbc wa-vs,.0' G,od,
I know that he cannot be very well ,, she , 80metime8 a llttle intolerant 1 must go. First, though, let me say « » ^L^ted him in his sorrow. No hat and wbcr® 19 tb!s autborlt>'
when he is so much troubled And tM which she thlnUs aro not that I should like to see something of »nd L°Y°^d bl™ t oi r Lord knew Aa U ls' ,and lr“,r! lh,® nat1u,re 01
the worst of it IS that for fear of troub no61e_ar lf not intolerant, at least your work, Miss Marriott. You know pYer'8 chaLcL better thin Mary. the casR’ lt ca""ot. be ntbe b‘ble,: i:
ling me he says little or nothing of thoroughlyun8ympalhetic.'- you told me that you are an artist." Her0wngreit heart was tilled with rau‘'tbe some Christian Church. Is n
what he is doing and feeling. Ah, “ I am e-lad vnu have modified vour “ A student of art—which is quite a uer own =reat neftrt b Presbyterianism, Methodism, Lpisco-she sighed-“ 1 would give so much t9rm',fd MiL T^el ‘‘ itilol differeut thing," said Grace “1 have V^l^.or some other denomination
it I could be with him . 1 a I erant j am certain 8he could never be, 110 wolk worth showing . but if you I t t , ^ truly it depicts kuoxyu as J ^testant. No. It is no.,
been obliged to leave Ireland this L we are a„ UD8ympathetic toward aie interested in art how would J»« sincere character. f?r tae-v aU dmcla‘™ ‘nfaUibili y, and
winter ! 1 thinffs whi(.h we do not like ' like to visit some of the studios ? In a \et®r 8 °PLD . . . f t that disclaimer settles the question lor“ Rut your health made it necessary, I „ y » aggented Mr Erie “ buf one tow ot them there is very good work I ^nd what au .. R, . them, for an infallible authority can-

w her with e,p«i»'m.-fro» I»™, ml. *-• — ■ h— «“ < «iTâ» ... M. » 5SSM JjSTtUS
SSSiêSErvm SSStifJUTS ^VÏ"î&ïSSrS5i,ïïr&«.« The., d,.

miiAi must ,..to.D,| ««., tj&'SK'............. *-';•>"« IS^SSiJStSSiKi “ t»1,---«t
reasons, which seemed to make it 1 gbe saiH, “ what are the things iu what day we can go, and if it smts I jorti|isd tbe p:lwcriJ 0( bis 80ui bo be- Is u0 ‘“falbble authority. But if there
necessary.” She paused a moment, I wbjcb vou have found her uusympa you we will see what modern art has to „ame the "realest man this world has be no suvb *îu‘"10nt-ï’ then !t is impos
then added with quick wistfulness, thetlc ■> say for itself iu his home of ancient » Sav8 Cardinal Vaughan slble' a(:cordl,lS to fhe .Sun, lor man to
“ I heard mamma talking to you of | ye 8bruggPd his shoulders. “Oh, art- I in his work entitled “ Petcr-Tide : know the ways of God. I heni there is
Gerald the other day, and I tear that I (0ward some ideals of conduct, tome T0 1IE CONtin, nu. I ,, ^ wg aside the persons of the sucb an authonty, because it is neces
she (unintentionally ot course) may | standards of opinion! The moral ----------•——— 1 Holy Family and perhaps the Baptist I sar-' Hut, granting its necessity am.
have given you a wrong impression s-rain i8 jU8t a little too strong in her. DR. BRIGGS. 011 account,"as St. Thomas says, not of aBtuj? 6xi®t0°ce' why assume that it is
about him. \ ou know when people A certain rigidity always goes with   his c.ltice, which was inferior to that of thi , :!|0 “i Chu,ch ' .
differ very widely in opinion it is hard I tbati you ]inow i’or example, she rhe Intel Seminary l roti-.ior ,l“" I tbe anostles but of his peculiar merit, I For the simple reason that the Lath
for them to understand one another, thinks more 0, the utiliarian element ^It is not too much to affirm that blessed "’ic Lburch clalms tbat .authority and
and hard for some natures to be ln |lfe than of art and beauty. " LiTort, For Church L ntt,. Peter,theP,'mceoftheApostles.is heroi8 n"a(lverl6eclalmaut -N V
patient with what they do not under. .. , 9ye |" said Miss Tyrconnel, Lev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs. profew- the gkategt mau that ever lived. He 1 p reeman s Journal.

W*tr/t£*V/7 4* I stand. amused. “ I am afraid you belong to ”1“ whosoLLl for heresv- beforaThe haB been taken into partnership by
- - run/nc.. .'*// .p ^ “Yes, I know," said Cecil. “ It the school that would not allow much Jesus Christ as no other man was, for

Z" • //y/y/Z J Jf W/frf/y I has always seemed to me that sympathy I of the utilitarian in life at all. Do you • f,w - -, . , , /. I the salvation and sanctification of thel^y y yswtycs | _the sy;npRthy which comprehends, not think that there may be some limit appeal to the General Assembly of the wQrld
',u»> A | and tolerates because comprehending, allons to your sympathy ?" Y?»,?.! ™Uf„ i w“Ifii -Ji'f !. “No conqueror ever achieved so

«V«» that which it docs not agree An answering gleam of amusement next ôn a ton» leaw widespread and splendid a triumph
H'V,:L,Ï.', xvrr^.;r;r,r‘,TinrS^ with or approve-ia the ra«et thing came into his languid gray eyes. “1 Absence sleakiL of bis trip Iiev. a9 he ha9 doue- throu?b the peaeelul
ounh,o''u..i:-.e.iii*vucai »ud extMi«vb .-ourakot etady, th< I in thy world. And tho lack of it I have no doubt of lt, he answered. . P n I operAtion ol grace. No one ever wasbeat eoIU-g*' prem *e* amt tin bur and inowt Ceimpletaant I . . « i;f_ •• I I)r l)I"l13,o,S Sftld 1 I a r, . ,makes hal< the ml8®rybl ll.e- . “ We are all limited more or less, as t e“eet t0 8pend the fir8t part of tbe >ather of 80 f™? children in
B»tt*via»,fr..-.Addr «r. a. klkm'nvi.vha.v.».i | ‘1 am sure of that, answered I vou reminded me a moment ago. But tnv7 AYfr r(a n..„nirillo, I every race and clime ror they tar

Kathleen. “ I have seen so much of do not understand me, " he added a YmmlLrl oi, the PsalmsLnl Le
it so much of he intolerance which little hastily, as criticising Miss Lorn ,atter pai.tJof my vacation in Rome in

t ovr t pigs ax. -nauuis i Kits. k rül I wants to crush all that is opposed to it, I mer. No one admires her more than I the stuFdv ol- thc ltoman Catholic cou-
L <|S Talbot street. Loudon Private funds and will not even believe in the good do. She impresses me like a fine piece trover8y with special reference to the
tüloan . I intentions ot others. It was that I 0f classic sculpture—as made for noble n11PRttnn nf the reunion of the churches !
T,,a”wL^.te.Nom»-0Kd«BB5K8”au; Shlch f.^ve ™y «"other from home, uses altogether." q ,.Ihavea great admiration for the
rMt corner Uuudaa and Richmond stre ^ I He could not be neutral no man >\h 1 It is in that manner exactly that present Pope Leo XIII. I think lie has
itocer to loan. | is a man can be so in Ireland now- she impresses me," said Kathleen. the cause of Church unity at heart, and

and the result was bitterness of feeling “ Have you known her long y asked that the words he has issued to the 
. .... I between my uncle, my mother and the young man, a lilt e curiously. varioU8 Protestant aud Oriental bodies

1^11 SMM * "" I himself. It made things ver) hard on hhe shook her head. “No: this is fnr uni,v have been ableaudstates-UUIvIM O both 8id09’ anL7lLerheirWhnntwBevir- f'? “v '‘^i ‘Li1 ,bava ™Btf manlike: I am of the opinion that he
gn^ «g, ■ Æ ■ ^ I ««° was our une a , ■ I But I think what Madame Swetchine bas gone as far as any one can reason-
FC8 M\ I M r ■■ and when he died Gerald was forced to says is true—that we only know those b, 8 t hjm , until some eor-OMIVIIMVJI come bacb-to find mamma as much perfectly whom we divine at first Lf "s^nse Lhil fuopL.VhaTbeen

#%• ■ SIB1^ F™ opposed to him as t,ver. I s ",btv . , „ given, 1 have learned through my
ajp m 1 uRf I H ■■ I “ I can realize how diflicult the post-I \ es, that is true, I think, said her studiPS to look upon some of the IIo-

Wiy aeW 9W Ml I tion must have been, said Cecil — and I companion, meditativeH. At least I man Catholic positions more favorably
THFPnnK'SRFSTFRIFNm indcvd her sympathy saw, felt, and am seldom deceived iu my.first impres- than j U8ed to, and I am anxious in

uprisTSiriT.s CANADA understood it all. “A hard nature st on-when 1 receive one There are the interests of Church unity testate
larglst bale it* PANADA. ■ ,!.*„ Uot feel these things,’ she went not many people capable of giving one the Koman Catholic position for Pro-

on. “Even il it does not enjoy op however. testants in a different way from that
posing othevs-and some people post.- He longed to add, \ ou have given in whlch they have been stated thus

I lively Jo enj ,y oppositiou— such a me one, but it was impossible to ven- 
nature is so iutent oil what it believes ture on such a personal remark. With 
to be. best that it has no heed for the all her gentleness, Miss Tyrconnel had 

I opinions or feelings of others. But an air of dignity which no one could 
I tor a sensitive nature—one that has mistake, least of all Lionel Erie, with 

the liner sentiments of consideration I his delicate, trained perceptions. He. 
and sympathy—to be forced into op led tho conversation, therefore, away I posing those whom it would like to from the dangerous ground toward

I shield from pain, there can be nothing I which it was verging -. and since they
harder laid on one in the name ot both knew Romo well, there was no 
duty." lack ot matter for talk between them.

I “ llow well you understand !" said I There was something very attract- I Kathleen, looking at her with eyes jive about the young man—under his 
| full ol surprise aud admiration, affectations au almost boyish euthusi- 
| “That is just how it is with Gerald, asm breaking out now and then, a 
| To do what is disagreeable or painful | quick response to anything noble in 

to others always costs him more than tact or suggestion : in short, that un 
... 'll' , ,, - , " to make any sacrifice of his own conscious charm of the many sided
llClQFial LlV6S Ol tile SaiH^ wis,ie6' But y°u knew there was a artistic nature, which uo worldly

* duty involved to others as well as to training can wholly disguise. Those 
a w himself—he could not yield." who had known him in the days when

-IA6 V&tûOUC tiecora jrûneYaar “Yes," replied Cecil. She was he had bent before the charms of
For $3.00. eager to ask the nature of this duty, Prince Waldegrave's beautiful daugh

Tj"" i‘ (-!- ; ■; IL: vi"-nr :n ■ Siiim., ,.,.nuiim and how he was fulfilling it, but her ter. found a great change in him : but 
! * 1 Ak IV '“11 nrmn''Mnitiil?* lÎvm'" «Si quick eye saw that she was needed in reality it was a very superficial

■ ncr improved x uiT.-'x, i.i which Hr- „ mb,: elsewhere, and she knew that she must change Vnder the languid indiffer- 
‘ -“SaVu the vaieaditefnr Uil'tiiilieif stall» defer the further unfolding ol the Tvr once of the mau of tho world, the same 
by »i»''!:'i veim.'ii of tin' rhir.i pi<.,,.Mr> conttel problem to a more convenient ardent, uncalculating disposition was 
the Ba! ui’k i':louilcd 'in v<îi in-' hIk Holfitesi s0ail0n “ 1 am sorry, " she said to her j to be found by those who knew him
t-op.o I ;o Xtll. Kdlted by John (ill,„ary companion, “ that 1 am forced to go ; well. corrupted -mass is thrown out by the natural tlie blood mmt he nilrifi.d Bnri-bn8 „,,8
.1:‘t*e H.'liy family â.,d p"Ü!ÿ\ ‘or hmti "nw : yonder are some people to whom | Kathleen thought him very pleas P“sea«f f°fmj,hye mSicine' hKh^the'ImsM-el 1 -;ind «'^ause Hood’s Sarsaparilla is . Th Peo ln are Uonvlnoed
other ii lustrations. Eieaautly bound in 1 must talk. But you will let me in- ; ant : for her own simplicity made it suits. i î|'' °“ ,-(•tlu0 purifier prommently in , -, r bv
yainer p'.ili'a Lco'x i?l,' wùoâw.uu“ïpecta! troduce some of our friends to you. : absolutely necessary for those who met Dr". .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a has powèï to ValYv'.m Wealthy MZmard Hood"»‘sarsaparilla. They"»™ written by
i-.'.ew'.ng to tho pubiiehtge : and approved by There is one whom 1 think you will her on any familiar ground to be speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea. | your system against disease. ^ honest men and women, and are plain,
’■'The above work w“li he «.n’f'to anv nf nm like- He is quite a talented voting 1 simple also: Thev were talking quite Cholera, summer complaint sea sickness and Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse N Y straightforward statements of fact. The

i rrr eral ,rl”nd8 > auiLr,y wken Grace Marri°n =ame 1 \ïT^é^aziïItKOoan, ou receipt of -j aîee D„uir ” w£ Rhe beckoned as she spoke to a young up to them . from tho effects of indiscretion in eating un- })yspemià and attics Lrnolt tithmln manently cures, even when other medicines
will in ajl eases orenav oarriage. man, who caught her gesture, and “ How do you do, Miss Tyrconnel !" j ripe fruit, cucumbers etc. It acts with anrwFntofsleeYTnaafterW^^^ fail.
"fair Canada ”v,c-i"Â hAHfwi-i r came forward from the other side ofsheaaid. “ I have been trying to get W0?d?£l8irJi?!,„ y»^!n«£i Ühnî2üi everything recommended, I tried one box of ------- „ ,

zsisursJt “Lbs: :r sas Tfza* r»’‘r ir £F,LSïï3r ;«

A WOMAN OF FORTUNESales canBY CHRISTIAN REID,
Author of “ Armine,'’ “ Philip'* Hestltu-j 

lion,"“The Child of Mary," “Heart 
of Steel,"" The Land nr the 

etc., etc., etc.

: by.

abiding confidence in it, and buy

Hood’s
v Sarsaparilla

Almost to tho exclusion of all others. Try It 
Prepared only hyr 1. Hood A l o Lowell, Mass. ladies togethe.r, 

sat down by Kathleen.
“This is very good of you,” said 

the latter, smiling, “since I see that 
so many people are anxious to engross 
you "--there had been several attempts 
to detain Miss Lorimer on her way 
across the room.

. . rk'ii are ths only pilla to
iiOOtl S FlllS with Hood's Sarsapardla.
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f?Ta JEBOME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

C4uaplete flaanloHl, PliHot«phle*l av 
('orainerHnl feonn,

Kl<\ Shorthand and Typewriaug.
For further parttoulars apply to

RKV. TH KO. RPETZ. Prwldeu

jx BRTÎMPTTON OOLMtoE, SANDWIUt 
A (int.—The studies embrace :ho Cl use'.cut 
end CorAmerctal coursos Terms tnolnxlin- 
til onjhntry expense^, per annum. t;'j 
frill parfi'^alare apolv to Rev. D. Or 
.• M. R.

THE FINES ÜRSULINE ACiDEMl

Mairicnlatfon, < 'omim-ri 
Ofrraphy and Type-writing. 

For particulars address,
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

The London Eudnoss University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting...............

(Forincr y London Commercial College.) 
‘212 -211 hiimlAN Street.

We solicit the same 1 literal pitronage which 
the readers ol Thk Rkcohd .-xtended to us in 
the prtHt. tiatislactloii guaranteed.

W. K. TEBEX, Principal.

The Catholic Home.oZ
A great deal has been said and writ

ten of late about the influences oi the 
I do not understand this.layman.

lt is the duty of every C itholic layman 
not only to take care of his family, but 
to have the welfare of his Church at 
heart, and to bring the Catholic home 

.... to its highest development. And wbat
surpass in number the children of is a Catholic home ? It is tho sum total 
Abraham. jot the best influence of a Catholic

“ Never has there been so great and | fatheraDd the love of a Catholic mother 
holy a family as that of Peter. What , acti u the children and their 
benefaction to mankind has it no ln„uence on thcir chiidren re 
produced .J What heroes ? What acting aud having influence
saints in every century i His sons u both. This constitutes the 
and daughters which you are, are c‘tholle home. But have „-e
ever passing through the world on of them? ,8 thpre a Catholic
rial-p,lgrims towards a home, a homoJ fol. every Catholic family f I

kingdom, not made bv hands but | regret t0 say thero i3 not. Many in
eternal tn heaven. fluences hive worked against them.

No king ever founded such a | T|ds strn g!o for material prosperity 
dynasty as that of Peter-for we may L been' one of the great'est. To 
peak of Peter and his successors, achieve woaUh the fatheBr i80ften awav 

since he was taken up by and assoc, from his home from earlv morning till 
ated with Christ in the foundation o ,ate al night. He make8 himself a 
that Divine Sovereignty which we call L, hardly knowing his own chi! 
the Papacy. It has again and agam dr0n Returning to his home at night, 
saved society from paganism and bar- | wearied and worn with hia exertions 
bansm : it may save it yet once more. , of the d he seeks the amusements 
It has been more than a match for the afforded \ the club, or, if he is in 
world in every century. Phys cal tor- humble circumstances, the saloon is 
ments the seductions of wealth and ht He ,uaves thcr9 t00 late to

“ 1, mysei, fee, very W of the | ^ 1 obtaln tba ro8t b^ »<*<* ^fee he

progress e the cause of Church unity, (0lmed aU[, directfid b Satan the 
although it is true that some opposition mo,kery of the world| spoliation
o it has been developed with n the aud er _ a„ h * „

last two years : but that opposition ,s trled ln furn and all have
an evidence of tbe strength o the fa|led- Peter relgnB with Christ 
movement. When the movement was „„ earth a5 ho ”eign8 with 1Iim
weaker its enemies did not think , in Heaven. He is ever living iu his 
worth while to oppose it. I think that g and speaks by Leo to day as he 
there are possibilities ,n the future ol ke b p[ua ye8terday, and by luno 
areumon of the Roman Ca hollc and cent Boniface and ^ da
Protestant churches I think that the before You are the children and sub 
door is open lor such a movement. jccts „f St p#ter ,n Chrigt he hft8

begotten every one of you. As 
Christ's Vicar with Christ's love and 
Christ's authority, he feeds you with
the grace and the Blond of the Lord. I a century, instead of once in a year,

or burst forth with tho sound of an 
earthquake, and not tn silence, what 
wonder and expectation there would 
be in all hearts to behold the miracu-

!
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FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

S

PLUMBING WORK
in ope/.-ulon, can >>e se«u V oar wtruroov

Opp. Masonic Tetnpla,

SMITH-BROS
far.

begins another day's work. He neg
lects all the thousand daily opportunit 
ies for winning the love of his children 
and guarding them against tempta 
tion. They do not love their parents 
or their home. What "might bo a 
pious household, beautiful and pleas
ing before men and angels, is often 
merely a sort of boarding place, where 
a man, a woman and some children 
eat and sleep and quarrel. It might 
be a Catholic home, but it is something 
far different.—Exchange.

FftnUtvr,.' Plombera at
Loud m,Ont. p tone 688. 

A,:‘.hv;* for VeerloBi WRt#r HfHftle

: i V'i ii

FOR CHURCHES.
Bwl «InitllUe* Onlj, 
Prli'es the l.onml.

McCAUSLAND & S0$^ It is not to bo wondered at that 
Ayer's Pills .are in such universal de
mand. For the cure of constipation, 
biliousness, or any other complaint 
needing a laxative, these pills are un
surpassed. They are sugar coated, 
easy to take, aud every dose is effect
ive.

76 Xing Street West. TOBONTO.
If the spring came but once in

He watches over each one of you. "— 
The Colored Harvest.

rgd7ÿ""tbgrues”s'0'f toiflion6 to'üm condittoî, *ôfBÿ!rar ' physical" | cession suggests nothing but necessity.

todihey open ttoSeiïr,^UïlSÜi",”iÏÏ,tog | EtïiÉ.SZÜ'T.?perpe^^^^

seems less wonderful than its wlth- 
ie when drawal would be.— Longfellow.

mints aro 1 
Var melee’s 1

the™ to j ÏTÔÏÏ"
blood into the bowels, after_ which the Sarsaparilla, because now is the tiir---- L-
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LUTHER S DEATH.Ifttion of 300 etudeutd yearly, th«* uum* 
ber dwindled down to 3: l iu 1521 and 
15 in 1525.

Basel, Heidelberg and Freiburg, in 
South Germany, present the same 
sorry spectacle. “ The university is 
dead and buried : the students' benches 
are empty and so are the chairs of the 
professors.” This is the report from 
Basel from the year 1521. Iu 1522 
only twenty nine students were regis
tered : in 1525 they were reduced to 
six. in 1525 the number of professors 
at Heidelberg was in excess of the 
number of students. “I have barely 
five regular hearers," writes l lrich 
Zasius, the groat jurist, from 
Freiburg in 152:$, “ and these live 
are Frenchmen, to boot. 1 am dis
charging the duties of my ollice 
as professor with great painstaking, 
though 1 do not know what pupils 1 
shall have, or whether I shall have any 
at all or not : however, my position 
bet unes irksome to i i -, •; • the e dence 
of the law is thoroughly despised." In 
1524 the same professor writes : 
“ There is a remarkable dearth of

THE GERM OF DEGENIR1CY. are heard everywhere." Drunken- and insulted him, whenever it was 
ness, he assures us, was so widespread possible. "
among the youth that “the greater I 1__
part of the finest and most talented hand in hand with that of the element-

and middle schools. Luther in

About the death 11 Martin Luther 
there has always; been some mystery, 
hi d of such a character that it will 
now probably never be cleared up.
Much has been written on the subject 
both by Protestants and Catholics —the 
former especially v. heme tit in the 
effort to make it appear that the noted 
“ Reformer ” died under perfectly 
natural circumstances ; and the latest 
addition to the literature relating to 
this matter is a v ork by Father Klein, i v 
a missionary priest < i Norway, re Vy c 
viewed in the current issue ot the j Xx ,1 
American Cath 5 Quarterly It- "i> tr. !

Father Ixleis alludes again to the ] 
fact that the strange and contradictory ; 
accounts of the circumstances attend
ing the decease of Luther given by 
his nearest friends lead to the inevit
able conclusion in the minds of un
biased readers that something hap 
penod in connection with his passing j 
away from this life that needed de- j 
fence.
sought to conceal ?

The statement that Luther commit-

■i y i'iThe Protestant Reformation of the 
sixteenth century, despite all facts to 
the contrary, continues to be lauded 
in popular text books in our language 
as the dawn of a new era of enlighten
ment. According to Protestant his
torians, education, culture, and pro
gress not only date from the Reforma
tion, but proceed from it as effects 
from one universal cause, iu order to 
justify this view, they have recourse 

historic stratagem. They make 
the Reformation antedate itselt by half 
a century at least, fo as to take iu the 
great movement of the early Renais 
eance, and the founding of many of 
the great universities, and try to 
make every great man ai d scholar 
from Dante to Erasmus a forerunner

The decline of the universities went */■ eV
I tbyoung men prematurely undermined ary 

their health,their body and their life. " I veighed mercilessly against uuiverti- 
Befcre the Reformation the country I ties and higher studies. Aristotle, the 

was well supplied with schools, so that father of what is now known as 
every child iu the laud, not only iu the ! scholastic philosophy, was particular ly 
cities, cut also iu country places, had ; the object ot his abuse, To Luther, 
all the facilities for an elementary ! the Philosopher was 11 the old pagan, 
education. How different the aspect1 in whom there was no art, but only 

y a few years after the j utter darkness."
were 11 dens of assassins," “ temples 

! of Moloch," “synagogues of perdi 
! tion." In a sermon published in 1521

I <0 I

a
Tim universitiesof the countr 

Reformation !o a 4Wherever the new Gospel
preached,” says Dr. Janssen, “ num- . , . . . .
berless preachers délibérât» ly used I BR^8 : ^ 10 uulv‘‘rhities deserve
their itriluenee to bring about the down- 10 he ground to powder: nothing 
fall of education. There was a system more hellish, nothing more devilish, 
atic effort made to establish or; the i has appeared on earth Irora the begrn 

, ruins of ecclesiastical and educational - IlIas ot *he world, nor wlU appear to 
of Martin Luther. Ihus they couple illS!itutiollbth(. a8cen<leBcy of au ignor. ; the end.
Dante and Savonarola with Martin ant populace under the lead of rclig- ! Herein Luther was seconded by 
Luther and Giordano Bruno, and pet- fous demagogues. These proceeded on I numberless other preachers of the 
form many other timr.ar hmtcrxcal I the game principles as in the tlfteetith ! Word, who indulged in similar iu 
feats. . , century the Hussites and Talborites of vectives. Their abuse was levelled

But the fact must be borne nr mind Bohemia : ‘ Whoever devotes himself chiefly against the study of the classics 
that the Reformation began with Mar to the study of the liberal arts, or takes !U1<1 polit» literature, which, as we 
tin Luther—and that on the very day a (,egr(,0 in them, is vain and heath- have shown in a preceding article, 
on which he posted up his ninety five enjsh and offends against the, Cos pel. had stood iu high esteem, and were 
heretical theses on the door of the A1, th(, pr|ncipl(.s of philosophy and of cultivated with great zeal and extra 
Schlosskirche of \\ ittenbergN viz , on the liberal arts, however they may ordinary success, 
the third day ot October, 1.1.. I serve the law of Christ, should be ex- incredibly rapid. As early as 15-21

Whatever the Reformers themselves I eluded from our studies and set aside the complaint was general that the 
could boast of in the way of culture as pagan : and the schools are to be students of universities were no longer 
was due to the fostering care of the j destroyed. ’ " devoted to solid studies, but wasted
Church, and not to the influence of the A contemporary writes in the year their time in religious contentions, in 
Protestant Reformation. Here, then i52l : “ In these most troublous times publishing and circulating tracts and 
we must draw the line and give each , ,Var that all lflarnlDg togPther wlth pamphlets. W hile claiming to be the 
epoch its due share of the credit : nor I „]• linguistic knowledge, will bo lost. Professors of a new philosophy and 
that we are to attribute whatever That is [hi. ohj,ct (|i cJ,.taln preacher„ the reformers ot public morals, they 
progress we may find after the Refer Wbo boast to be the revivers of piety themselves degenerated into barbarism 
malien to its influence, but rather to alld geottrges of tha -Sophists,’ while and immorality, 
the civilizing work which the Church ,hey themselves arc much more foolish In lr>23 the Humanist K ibanus lies 
had been doing for centuries. A lhan the ‘ Sophists. ’ I cannot, how aus, professor at the University of 
period of culture and enlightenment, ! ever SIJ(j how ]liety cau b3 sustained Erfurt, wrote: “Under the pretence 
it should bo remembered, is not the | wi[nout learning and the 'know'll dge of the gospel, the apostate monks here 
work of a day, but the result of the I ,.f tl„, Greek language. And vet these are completely undermining the lib 
combined efforts and the development m(,n cr;- out with wi|d Uproar tj^a, there era! arts. In thi-ir pernicious preach 
of generations. is no need of Latin and Greek, that ing they rob the true studies of their

Luther's public teaching removed German and Hebrew are sufficient, prestige, in order to palm off their in- 
every restraint from the animal pas I They wish to transform Christendom, sanities as wisdom on the puolic. Our 
sions of man. Man was no longer as it were, into a Turkish regime." school is deserted ; we ourselves are 
accountable for bis evil deeds. Good jfelancthon felt greatlv chagrined objects of contempt." Iu another let 
works were no longer necessary for at th„ tactics of £os(. fanaud t«r the same prolessor say X'e 
salvation : bad works, no matter how tbat ..Those who nn nreaeh- have fallen 50 lcm that only tho mem
heinous, were no bar to it. Bloodshed ^gto the unwary youth to aba"dm, V <|f 9 C
and rebellion were positively encour literarv s(udies wôufd de8erVB to have !h.u ^ope t0 legflin “ fcas fully van 
aged and preached from the house their tongues cut out. ” lbbPd*
tops. In 1520 Luther writes to a Cf.„ l / tl . , »,friend : “If you understand the Such agitation together with the
Gospel rightly, I beseech you do not D™1?» corruPt,onf »nd savagery 
believe that it can be carried out with- - ‘old very unfavorably against 

' , the elementary schools. As early ascut tumult, scanda .sedition. . ,52, Luther 'bim3elf bewaiu the sad
The word of Led is a swoid, is war, I ,lT n . „
devastation, is scandal, is perdition, is fact' . G"™su lands, he writes, 
poison." This is the doctrine which a circular f° burgomasters and city
Martin Luther preached in public and atheni' th« are a>lowcd t0
in private, in his writings and by t0 ,ru™ ’ . ' ferever the convents
sf-r-a-1-"1-1**“

e ^ 1 ^1 ’ I found willing to send his children to
Luther lived long enough to see the I 9Chool or have them study.” “ If the 

fiuits of his rebellious preaching^ I ecclesiastical state, they say, is of no 
The first fruit was the contempt of I USQ# wo had better leave learning 
everything religious “ Peasants and I a]0ne, and not bother about it.” 
nobles, he says, “ now know the Again he assures us in his characters 
Gospel better than St. Paul or 'I tic fashion, that, while under “Popery”
Martin Luther : they aie wise and | thv devil spread out his nets in such 
they think themselves better than all j way, by the erection of convents and 
their clergy. ’ “Formerly under the schools, “ that a child could hardly 
Pope,’ he says in another place, I ogcape him without a special miracle,”
“ when we were forced and urge d to j^g gatauic majesty was now unwilling 
receive the sacrament wo went in 
crowds. Now . . . our behavior to
wards It is so disgusting ai d shameless | 
that we seem not to be human beingg 
(still less Christians), but only blocks 
and stones, that stand in no need of
It." Public and private charity had . uncared for amongijt 
vanished •• Of old under the Pope P is c0 one t0 tak',. any tmerest in 
says Luther himself, » pccRle gave thflm or t0 direct them ; they are
very largely, indeed, an '_î -J I allowed to gn as they please. Sa much
measure . . . Jhey gav -P - • money is yearly spent on rifles, roads,
for they locked . . • or i ■ < ' I bridges, embankments and numberless

.But now, that with other such things, for tho peace aud
the Gospel we are told nothing ab°u‘ comfort of the town, whv, then, not 
our merits no one is willing to gn e | ppnd ^ much ou thy p001. Wftless
and to help. Tbell1 ^ y. , I youth as to employ at least one or two 
but d convents and churches with an ;! tent teachers." 
outlay which was quite unnecessary : r H
now they cannot repair a hole in the Luther is very modest in his de- 
roof to protect the minister from the niand, ; he only asks the people to

contribute one tenth of what they
“ We

was :

i Picking up
Knowledge

Is easy enough 
for it in tho i 
This i.v, tho right pluca to 
learn just what to do f - - 
that debilitating condition 
which Sprint: always brim . 
Do you want to bo cured of 
that languid feeling, get 
back your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a now 
man?

What was it that they

students here, aud I see no prospect ot 
improvement. ’ ted suicide is an old one, dating from

The University of Vienna, one of a period almost immidiately after he j 
the very first iu Europe, which in had died, and this has been freely dis- ■ 
Catholic times had some hundreds of cussed—only a year or so ago by a ' 
profe-sors oil its staff and 7,000 Lutheran clergyman in Brooklyn, who, 
scholars, was reduced to such a state j in a sermon, gave at much length rea- : 
that there was hardly a dozen of stu- sons why he regarded the report as un 
dents left in It. The law faculty had founded. One version has it that 
to be discontinued altogether for a Luther hanged himself ; another that 
while, and for a long time no degrees he was found dead in bed : and it 
could be conferred iu theology tor lack | seems that one of Luthers servants 
of prof

This was the boasted period of en-1 ment. The whole subject is enveloped 
Hgbtenment brought about iiiGermany I to this day ill a cloud of mystery and 
by the Reformation ! truly a lux a non suspicion, which should not have been I 
lu. • nJo. I the case in regard to the, last hours of a |

The decline in every other phase of man an widely known as Luther, con j 
culture kept even pace with that ol corning whoso end there must have j 
education. Before the Reformation in I naturally been at the time widespread I 
Germany the publishing business was curiosity, 
in a most flourishing condition. Groat

The decline was

Ayer’s Sarsaparillawas the authority for the former state-essors.
will do it. It has dono it 
for tliounanda. It fans boon 
doing it. for 60 yoarn. Try it.

Si ml mf (hi- 1 i■
Mass.

MISSIONS.One may say, at least, considering 
works in large and numerous editions I an the circumstances, that it is not in- 
were printed and circulated among all I credible that Luther should have com 
classes of the population. Now truly rnitted suicide. He was a man much 
meritorious works were supplanted by subject, after he had left the Church, 
a flood of controversial pamphlets, t0 4 * black humors ”—to periods of 
scurrilous satires and unseemly rep re I davk despondency—and to extraordin 
sentations of Popes, Bishops, priests ary hallucinations ; and his erratic 
and monks, which were peddled about an(j contradictory promulgations, and 
throughout town and city. The laws of I the obscene character of much of his j
license and copyright were utterly dis I “ Table Talk,” suggests, indeed,
regarded. | species of insanity. That his bead

Erasmus, in his writings, makes fre j was turned by the notoriety he had 
quent reference to this literary degen- I gained is avowed by many of 
eraey. “In Germany,” ho says, I his con temporaries, including some 
“ there is hardly anything for sale but I of those identified with the 
Lutheran and anti Lutheran litera- I movement of which he was 
turc.” In a letter to a friend he I the loader. If he were alive to 

“ Wherever Lutheranism | day he would almost certainly be
the “degenerates. ’

We have now ready for Missions a full ar.4 
«•omplete assortment of Mission 

Goods, consisting of
PRAY Eli BOOKS,

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,
VON VROVKRSIAL WORKS

RKI.KilOl S ARTICLES.
If, at any time, you have a Mission in your 

Parish, we «ill be happy to supply you 
with an assortment of the above 

g.iisls, and at tho close of tho 
Mission, yen can return 

whatever remains 
unsold.

In ordering, plea e state :
1. Who is to give tho Missio*
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to be

shipped to reach safe: y 
and in time.

‘ Our school is gone to ruin,” 
writes another prolessor, and “ammg 
our students there reigns such un 
bridled license that it could not be

n *

worse in a camp of soldiers : life here 
becomes unbearable to me.” A third 
professor testifies to the same effect : 
“ What au intellectual decline has 
come over us ! No one can behold 
wiihout teat a how all zeal for learning 
and virtue has vanished. I am great 
ly alarmed lest, after the foundation of 
knowledge has been destroyed, piety 
may also vanish, and a sffi'o of bar
barism may ensue that will complete
ly demolish the little remnant of relig
ion and science that is still letc us."

writes :
reign:: literature is in abeyance. I classed with
They only look for two things—a wife I Every one knows that in his revolt 
and a pension. The Gospel (i. e., the I against the Church he went much 
Lutheran religion) supplies the rest, I farther than he dreamed of in the be- 
viz., to live as they please.” I ginning. Realizing in some, ot his

Such was the sudden check which <L>rl-' al>'i despondent hours the ruin
he had wrought, what more naturalthe Reformation put on education and ..................... , .

culture iu Germany. A golden age than that he should have impulsively 
fast approaching when the relig Put an e11'» *° his existence . — Balti

more Mirror.
These evidences, though of a private 

character, are ot the greatest weight. 
Yet we have the strongest evidence ol 
an official character to the same effect. 
In If,23, the dean of the philosophical 
faculty of the same University of 
Erfurt in an official document, writes : 
“ If any one had foretold that in such 
a short time our Uuiversity would have 
so d-generated as hardly to retain the 
shadow of its former splendor—as Is 
now, alas I a patent fact—no one would 
have given him credence. University 
matters are so treated in the pulpit 
that almost every time honored custom 
or institution is made the subject of 
abuse.'1

I). & ,1. SABLIER il i’ll.
ious upheaval took place. It was re
tarded for three centuries by that un
fortunate catastrophe.
three hundred years hardly anything _ ,
was produced in art and polite letters tifty years ago a Protestant write, 
in the Fatherland but what every ml who should advocate auricular conies- 
tured German ot our time would be sion would be hounded mu nt church
ashamed of. True, the Catholic col - meeting as a heretic. The marvellous
leges and universities, which were change wrought since then .nay be MERCHANT 
chiefly in the hands of tho Society of best appreciated from these three pnn-

J - tolerated, ci pies laid down by a writer in the l
’ 1 Columbus Theological Maga iiib :

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
’hurch St., | WtVi Notre I'am?
to. n s r. i Mon riiK.xi,. qui:.

For nearly Drawing Closer. ur i v 
to Ron'i

0. LABELLE,to let his victims learn anything.
TAIL,OK*“ When I was young, ” says Luther,

‘ it was a proverb iu the schools that 
it was no less a crime to neglect a 
pupil than to corrupt innocence. . 
But now children are born and grow 

U3 ; and alas !

372 Richmond Streot.
ill! Ill U |M Ini work»

Jesus, wherever they were 
did much during that time to stay the 
tide of barbarism ; but in such au un
settled state of affairs, amid such fan- I commanded nor
aticism, bloodshed, cruelty and demor Sacred Scriptures. By private confes- 
alizatiou, their fruits could scarcely sion we understand the personal con 
be expected to ripen to perfect rnatur- | fession of the individual penitent, and

the direct absolution of such a peni Altar wimo a Kveelalty.
tent by the confessor. 2. Private con ya, Altar Wiue la en 
fession i« not an essential maik of a aveiaffiv wT.’d’ ih.
truly Christian congregation, and iiônîc.a»
therefore those churches that do not i rrlov^an-.'. iuformaUou aUiVvm,

If, UTKADO V A VI

wnrtf“.. ! he 
in» ship.; Good Busin*- HH Mlllt K fm 

n ami caru
1. Private confession is neither ' 

forbidden in the SOMOKDIA TOEYABB8
SANDWICH, ONT.

SENEST QÏEAtiOTèW

The Rector of the University 
“All scientific studies Bewrites :

prostrate aud despised ; academic 
honors are. in contempt : discipline has 
vanished from among 
“ But what wonder," he adds, “ that 
the schools are in such condition, since 
not even religion, which for so many 
ages has been held in honor, is secure 
against outrage ? Our sins have 
brought it about that factious dema
gogues are permitted to attack every
thing with impunity, according to 
their caprice, so that now hardly any
thing is in honor but what was form
erly iu contempt."

The consequence was that the num 
ber of the professors as well as of the 
students of the University declined 
from year to year. Few could be 
found" to devote themselves to the 
office of teaching. In the year 1520'21 
there were, three hundred and eleven 
students immatriculated in Erfurt ; in 
the following year, the year after, it 
was reduced to seventy two, and the 
succeeding year, 1523 21, there were 
only thirty four matriculations.

There was a similar decline at Wit 
In 1523 Melanchton, who 

at this time professor at Witten
berg, writes to his friend Eobanua : tional oppo
“ I see you chagrined, as I am myself, MlUj 0f gaining large spiritual profit 
at the degeneracy of our studies, | tt8eift the faithful, as a rule, of 
which but a short time ago were a 
matter of pride, but now begin again 
to decline. Those who despise pro 
lane learning, it seems to me, have 
no higher esteem for tho sacred 
sciences." In the preface of his works 
he says : “If that golden age had 
come, which we formerly anticipated 
from the flourishing condition of let
ters, my writing would have dis 
played more grace, elegance and 
splendor, but the unfortunate discord, 
which soon followed, has wiped out 
my taste for study. " In 1521 he la
ments :
I hardly meet any but narrow-minded While no physician or pharmacist 

Therefore, I sit in my room can conscientiously warrant a cure,
the J. C. Ayer Co. guarantee 
purity, strength, and medicinal virtues 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It was the only 
blood -purifier admitted at the great 
World’s Fair in Chicago, 1833.

ity.
eukl vt 1 y navi 

I oar
; Int-

What we have said in these pages 
aud preceding articles presents but a 
very imperfect idea of education in 
Germany on the verge of the Middle 
Ages aud tho first years of the Refor-1 practise
mation—the old regime and the new. Itlan fellowship. .
But meagre as our sketch is, it will, N»n Is of great advantage and a| 
we trust, supply a sufficient answer to special comfort to the clo ver, and 
those who go on, parrot like, to repeat I should be encouraged in the churches. , 
the patent old historic lie, that the Re
formation was the dawn of enlighten- I that there is no obligation to mention 
ment and intellectual culture. Those all one's sins, naively adding that this
who would have more information on might bo “distressing "—and Protest j v-y npociai arranBemec-.wilb 
the subject we refer once more to 1 autism is nothing il not comfoitable. ,.b<wo LonS", ami propos.
Mo-,-. Janssen’s History of tho German Aside from the question of the priestly > each ,u our •o.i.wrlbi.r . 
People, to which W6 gladly acknowl power to absolve sins, it may safely be a^*,«ohoof Jnd hu.Vtu
edge our indebtedness for most of the I said that, the Catholic doctrine of con- ,.,cancy, amt furnisht-s a
facts aud authorities used in these fession, consoling and indispensable ÏSSh» couu'l pSi-'eiy,'"
articles—Rev. James Conway, S. J. as it is to all who have the true failh, | --.ted and ...... ant
Abridged from March Messenger of will never lie acclimatized in the seels : , In the yee *
the Sacred Heart though it would be no surprise if some 1 As some have naked If tl is| protKfant ,hnologlan w„re t0 aasert j 0rlgmalbW6bs.er-, Unalnio

that privât» vnnfcHsinn is command'd ret from tin 
in tho Sacred Scripture*.—Ave Maria.

the students. '

it are, not to be denied Chris- 
:$ Private conies

WEBSTER’S MlTWMRTi
rain." “Whore is there a town at , _
present with sufficient means or piety spent voluntarily on Popery, 
to contribute enough for the support I must, lie says, have some one to 
of a schoolmaster or clergyman ?" admunster God B word and the sacra-

ments to us, and, to he the spiritual 
guardians of the people. But whence 
shall we get such if we allow the 

» . . * schools to go to ruin without building
and the longer we preach othpr Christiall schools t0 taUe their

the worse matters grow. ”''°P 8 I nlaces '-'” 
are now possessed with seven devils, 1 " ‘ ' ,. ,
while formerly they were possessed In the same year, lo.’l, he writes to 
with one only': the devil now enters his followers in Riga and Li viand : 
into people in crowds, so that men are “ l have preachc-d and written much
now more avaricious, unmerciful, im to have good schools maintained in tin-
pure, insolent - . . than prev- cities, to educate learned men and
icusly under the Pope." According to women in order that we might have 
Luther s own confession, Intemper good Christian pastors and preachers 
auee, impurity, violence, murder aud to keep the word of God in vogue but 
suicide became the order of the day. the people behave so .«differently in 

A movement which, according to this matter as if every one despaired 
the acknowledgments of its own au of his own daily bread and the neces
thors and promoters, brought about sar; es of life, so that it seems to me it
such a state of moral degradation will come to such a pass that both 
could not be favorable to education senool mas ers and pastors and preach- 
And yet men who are supposed to read I ers must give up their professions and 
history put down the Reformation as devote themselves to menial or other 
the most powerful factor in civilization, work-they must give up the word of 
enlightenment and moral and intellect- God to save themselves from hunger 
ual progress, and proclaim the apes In former times he assures us a small 
tate monk of Wittenberg as the apostle town of four or hve hundred burghers 
of education and culture, while, i„ paid to the church ,00 I nns yea.ly, 
fact, he was in word and example the and now they are unw: hng to con- 
preacher and promoter of every species lribute 101 0! - {> florlns for„h® 8“J?
of barbarism and immorality. P«* ol 8ch«o1, a,,d PulP,t'f J 8r“er

T , , «• » «• I they supported hundreds nf priests and
Luther lived to see tha effects ot his monks gave them lands and cities and 

teaching on education, and has borne 1^^-. au(, nQW th treat their 
unmistakable testimony to it himself. ,eacherg i<ag Divee t. eate,l 
In a former article we have seen what Laz„us," „ They live like
care was bestowed on the home educa unbelievln h(,atbens,” he adds : and 
tion of the young in Germany before ,her#forn h", threatens them with the 
the Reformation After the introduction diviuB vcngfianee.
of the Reformation Luther eavs : It , , „ . .. afiX,a.
is a shame how badly we now bring A chronicler of theit. me saysi. 
up our children. . . . Parents “About the year 152.-, the schools be
allow their children to do what they to decline, so that hardly anyone 
please. Mothers do not look after sent his children to school, or allowed
their daughters . . . do not chas them to be educated ; for people had
lise them, do not teach them to live learned from Luther s writings that
modestly and chastely." “Complaints priests and scholars hail so miserably 
about the insubordination, lawlessness duped the world, that every, one be 
and impudence of our young people I came the parson s enemy, am abused

i The Catholic Record (or One YearBut the writer take» care to note
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The state of morality became appal 
ing*. Luther himself pu^s this fact iu 
strong and unmistakable language : 
“ The more

abtilh* of the 
h i\ oopy

in *
H riM* » u v/hloh no II" uholrent 

I *jld, Kdu-

s . ,'^.iiy ilii
t I - : tvuiary,

!<)>ir»od dl-
• • publleherH the fm < i hat lb lit la ne very work eompUtf*, on g lull alxml 49 

;>f the beh( years of I hi- HiilborV IK woru so well employed In writ ing, i : < - -,Ui h th# 
vittlre voenhulary of nh«mt lOiUHfl) wor-ls, lu- Gindins the eonect Hpelllii|r. <leri vu lov. until 
leflnlllon of hhm«', mid is i ho r : . nr slun- ■tanl sire, contHlnluK about. * i himimi ' noheH of printed hurfe.ee, amt Is vouud l«s 

I ’loth.

in a number 
so to fui nli.

sally 
noi.^e,

ihlTIH S Of

, Rich amleu ami V'o'.r, i, 
u'l refur to) tncOi

to i t!Hint w" have

'lieThe Penitential Season.
Tho Lenten season never requires 

any especial commendation to obtain Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter- 
frotn Catholics a becoming observance. | mina’or because they kn »w it is a safe medi

cine for their children and an effectual ex- 
peller of worms.

tenberg. 
was Conscious that during its days excop 

rtunities are atïurdcd the
A f. The rvr-Vftr sell* ctlonary ; am ..«re-

tl! be de.)- rod
oitturn moat

whole library in It set 
iriK price of Webster’s D1

Your anxiety I- tor your 
delicate child ; the child 
that in spite of all your care- : Address, CAYEOUi. 

-watching, keeps j

their own accord, welcome the coming 
nf this season of grace ami enter 
eagerly into Its spirit, as tho crowded 
attendance at the Lenten devotions 
abundantly attests. It is hut a brief | fy] 
period, after all, from Ash Wednesday 
to Easter ; and the more fully we com
passionate with the suffering Saviour, 
ill commemoration of Whose forty 
days' fast iu the desert Lint is kept 
by the Church, the more largely we 
will share iu tho triumphs and joys of 
His Resurrection. — Sacred Heart

lor earrlHffe. All 
Uni wit h t •) ci*

over

father hu a. Sthin and pale. axer vise ;
fjweaken her andseems to

food fails to nourish, 
child needs Scott’s Emulsion

That
I One of the irobt Instructive ard une Vul pirnph»
1 tots extant is the lectures ot Ï athcr Dairen,

with the Ilynophosphites—
not as a medicine, hut as F"Z XX
a food containing all the
elements of growth. It ; RK<-

-rich blood, strong |
hones, healthy nerves, sound ’ %g'^^ELY&Co”I^ ^

digestion. No child
Scott s Emulsion. It i ihe iargest estabushment MANUfAcruRiNg

: CHURCH BELLS ŒSCOTT A BOWNb, BclUVIll., UlU. I PVBUST BULL MOT AL, .correB A«DM.i,.I for me. sod ClBloeu*.
■leHAHE DELL rvUMDKÏ, UXLT1M0BI.

Review.the. “ I live hero as in a desert.

'.ike a lame cobbler." This decay of 
education Melancthon clearly attributes 
to the work of the Reformers.

Similar was the condition of the 
other universities of Northern Ger
many. At Leipzig University, 
fourteen years preceding 1522, G485 
students matriculated ; in the fourteen 
years following 1522, only 1335 were 
entered. At Rostock University.where 
there used to be an average matricu-

the
means

in the A Short Hoad to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors rheum 
atism, excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, 
and kidney complaints, l.y the introduction 

| of the inexpensive and effective remedy, Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil,

-rur.i

■>-

:
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Revelation 
icle. it must he 
mice. Man 
i only by revela 

finding out by 
The knowledge 

ved if it is de- 
ipcrnatural and 
me."
octrinc ; but to 
in practice we 

to the question, 
i this infallible 
lich the ways of 
? God is infalli- 

r perfect, but he 
;tly to us. The 
lust then be some 
e aud cognizable.
» of no assistance 
is not known is 

which is not. It 
tu. Where and 
e answer to this 
es the modern 
Jatholic and Pro- 
ible authority is 
Protestant. This 
ypothesis that the 
evealed Word of 
were inspired In
fected from error 
e bave a question 
Bible authority to 
ole cannot detc-r- 
ority is the very 
and until deter 
is of no weight, 
i of the bible a3 
'ord of God, pre- 
le authority other 
ally prior to it, ou 
accept the book as 
hero must then be 
ty somewhere on 
book is the word 

when we correctly 
bout this, says the 
v the ways of God 
i this authority t 
m the nature of 
be the bible : it 

iau Church. Is it 
lethodism, Episco 
dher denomination 
t? No. It is not, 
i infallibility, and 
es the question for 
ble authority can- 
lfallibility. That 

it is fallible is 
lible. Their dis 
us to the alter- 

Catholic Church 
ight, or that there 
ority. But if there 
y, then it is impos 
he Sun, for man to 
iod. Then there is 
because it is neces 
ig its necessity aud 
hy assume that it is

can

can

i ?
ason that the Cath 
that authority and 
e claimant. —N. Y.

>lic Home.
been said and writ
he influences of the 
it understand this, 
ery Catholic layman 
re of his family, but 
re of his Church at 
; the Catholic home 
opment. And what 
? It is tho sum total 
ence of a Catholic 
of a Catholic mother 
children and their 
icir children re 
having influence 
iis constitutes the 

But have wo 
Is there a Catholic 
Catholic family ? I 
3 is not. Many in- 
rked against them, 
material prosperity 
the greatest. To 

3 father is often away 
n early morning till 
lie makes himself a 
owing his own chi! 
to his home at night, 

n with his exertions 
eks the amusements 
:lub, or, if he is in 
luces, the saloon is 
■es there too late to 
he needs before he 
iy's work. He neg- 
and daily opportunit 
îe love of his children 
lem against tempta 
ot love their parents 
What "might be a 

beautiful and pleas- 
and angels, is often 
warding place, where 
n and some children 
i quarrel. It might 
ie, but it is something 
(change.

1

came but once in 
id of once in a year, 
-ith the sound of an 
not tn silence, what 

ectation there would 
;o behold the miracu- 
ut now the silent sue- 
nothing but necessity. 
ly the cessation of the 
i miraculous, and the 
ise of God’s power 
lerful than its with- 
.—Longfellow.
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in the oven of wl 
wore locked up 
and baked alive, 
It was enough tl 

This occt

Ing self-rule, though they remain nom- from teaching any one who was not a 
tnally subject to Turkey. graduate of the Public schools. This

We have during the last seventy years regulation was intended chiefly to ez. 
witnessed the loss of two-thirds of elude Catholics, who had been educated 
the Turkish territory In Europe, the jn the Parochial schools, from obtain, 

of which loss was always the iDg positions as teachers. The régula

SUGGESTIONS TO OU It ligton, but it is somewhat amusing 
LEGISLA TOUS.

SOME-- ;C teati'faJHC settlement was published : and even
- «,.b6iwi 'Vnokiy »t «si md 4« Ktctuar.nd previously, when it was supposed that 

etreet, London.omaris the settlement would be on the lines
price of eubscrtptioo—6Î.O> per annum,

KDITOKB :

that the Guardian should assert that
its own co religionists who support 
such schools belong to the apathetic 
and unprogressive class of Christians. 

The Guardian continues by assert-

Au occasional correspondent calls 
' which were afterwards followed, we our atteutjon to the practice of the 

-KV. OKOR6E mjoRTTORAVEis^ „ j foretold that it would be unsatisfactory. , Domlnlon Government of sending
vhomah*coffkv. Corr„ Is0 clear was this to any thoughtful [,;aligratlon agents to Europe, from ing that the voluntary schools are re-

rCw T.Î.XV JOHN Kick. p j. ! per9°”'th*‘ we did not dee”lt “^es' which frequently a very undesirable celving a meagre and decreasing 
"T," sary thet th" °**.BboU'1* bB 'j class of immigrants is obtained. He Hnancial 6Upport, ,„d the Bill now be-
X.™... forihcJATu-ucRcco-vo. , give a speclflcdectsion onthe su jec^ suggests that if agents were sent fore Parliament is intended to “ give 

te.of A4v«rti»lng eT." cantiper Un.oach Tho wish 0f the Pope that Catholic , rathRr (o tfae , cit[eij of tho UDlt(,d 
apr;r:rrr.rw. b, *r* schools should be established wherever - 

«i.fop» of Toroi;t”,H\Tniiioud»nd the people can maintain them is per- 
PM»rtôrk,‘nindbihe is.rsy throughout tho (ectly well known, and no new decis- 
T're.p.d.nc, mtsnd.d for puvmc.tloa, m ion was requisite on this point. As a 
«II »« tViathivlngreiereneeyibui.itM- w h consequence, the Catholics of Mam 
£*odon\Vôtfat«r1t!imi p<r toba would be sure to maintain their
JRXSSSS* 1,111 " .......... Separate schools wherever possible,

even though all Government recogni
tion of them were refused, as has been 
the case since 1890.

But it is another question whether 
or not the Laurier Greenway settle
ment meets the requirements of the 
Canadian Constitution, and especially 
of the Manitoba Act, and another, 
whether tho Catholics of Canada will 
submit tamely while the provisions of 
the Constitution areshamefully violated 
in their regard.

These are questions which belong 
particularly to the Catholics of the 
Dominion to decide, and we would be

tiaus. 
sac re which prei 
uprising to throi

cause
tyranny of Turkish rule, and we un I tion failed, however, chiefly because it 
hesitatingly express our hope that an was too sweeping, and excluded other 
other slice may be taken off the Otto competent teachers beside Catholics. 

Empire as the result of the pres- The Incident to which wo refer is as
The New York 

ous report from 1 
traveller in the 
British Consul a 
saying : 
boon these Bib! 
British mission a 
of the Persians) 
dustries of Peri 
into Persian p> 
The success of tl 
lands is usually 
proportion to 
distributed, but 
country where tl 
with avidity bj 
put to equally i 
tri butors who 
dissémination c 
for reflection on 
contributions a 
ariea and the be 
men. _____

man
ent complications. It is full time that I follows :
the Turkish possession of a large terri- A smart pupil of the Detroit Public 
tory in Europe should come to an end. schools, aged ten years, was watching 

King George of Greece shows great his mother cooking the other day, and 
determination to maintain his advance picking up an egg remarked : " This

Turkish territory, as he is sustained is an ellipse 
by the whole Hellenic people, and in 11 Oh,"said the mother, “ then 
the expectation of an immediate war know what an ellipse is. That is nice, 
with Turkey, he has put himself at the I Can you tell me now the capital city of 
head of his army on the Macedonian I the l uited States?” 
frontier to meet the Turks who are | “Oh, yes, said the boy, “it is New

York.”

Ba. public money to these poor begging 
voluntary schools. ”

This language is unjust toward the 
religious bodies who have made groat 
sacrifices to have their children 
educated with a knowledge of their 
religion. The returns do not show 
that the voluntary schools, at least as 
far as Catholics are concerned, are de 
dining, though they have been suffer
ing under the disadvantage that the 
Board Schools have been the recipients 
of nearly all the favors granted by 
Government for educational purposes. 
The present Bill is intended to remedy 
the injustice hitherto inflicted on the 
voluntary schools, to whatever relig
ious denomination they may belong.

'naer States, many expatriated Canadians 
would be glad to return to Canada, 
who could be brought hither at half 
the cost expended on immigration from 
Europe, and they would be, besides, 
the very kind of immigrants we want. 
The suggestion is well worthy the con
sideration of the Government, though 
care should be taken not to offend the 
susceptibilities of Ameiicans in such 
appointments, as it is within the pos
sibilities that they might legislate 
against any over officious Emigration 
Agencies. We have known it to occur 
that a ^Canadian Emigration Agent 
was expelled summarily from Germany 
because his efforts to direct emigration 
to Canada were not pleasing to the 
German Government.

“ You

Oil
you

Saturday, March 13. 1897. 

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
London,

t
1 s!>7.Lviiten Regulation# for

(Officiai.)
massing their forces there.

“Indeed ! ’exclaimed the lady, “ ai iThe Macedonians generally are with
the Greeks in their sympathies, and | where does President Cleveland live - 
the result of the present troubles may 
be the loss of Macedonia to Turkey, as I the boy,

The following are the Lenten regu
lations for the diocese of London :

Alt days of Lent. Sundays ex 
cepted, are fast days.

'nd By a spacial induit from the 
Hoiv See, A. D. 1881, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz., Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot 
observe the law. In case of doubt the 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard tnav be used in preparing fast 
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and greatest liberality 
instructions suited to the holy season, | tbe Protestant minority there, and 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions.
Tnev are hereby authorized to give on

Benediction of the I Catholics of Manitoba and the whole 
Besides the pub I Dominion have the right to look for

“ Why he lives in Cleveland,'' said
1st.

“ Does he ?” asked the mother, “andwell as the Island of Crete.
what is the capital of Michigan :

“ Detroit, ” answered the pupil, 
“ and I know a great deal more than

TO CO RR ES TOND E NTS.The Guardian also stigmatizes the 
voluntary schools as poor begging 
schools. They would not need to beg 
if justice had been done to them, and 
if their supporters had not been vir
tually robbed for the benefit of those

B. asks tho following questions re-Another point to which our corres
pondent calls attention is the treat
ment to which many Canadians are

these things.
“ And where did you learn all these 

privileges granted in respect to fast- | thiugg ?„ aBked the mother 
ing :

garding Church rubrics and certain
CATH

poltroons if we decided in any other gllbjected ju the lumber camps. The 
way than to sustain our co religionists workmeIli who are frequently a long 
in Manitoba in their just demand that

In his Lent 
Reverend Arct 
makes this sugj 
fu. and comme 
of abstaining d 
lants, in honor 
our divine Sav 
would observe 
acceptable sacr 
God I—Catholic

“In school,’ was the reply.
The boy was ot the third grade, and 

mauy persons make the remark that 
J, | the school system would be better if v. 

taught local geography before conic 
sections.

I. Is it allowed to chant the Mass 
schools which have no need to beg. I entitled de Angelin at the funeral of a 
They are only begging for justice and | child| the body being present, on

feasts which are ranked as “ Double.

way from home, are enticed by the 
the provisions of the Constitution be promjse 0f g0od wages for the winter, 
observed in their regard. The Pro fair play.but after working a couple of months, 

they are subjected to unendurable 
hardships, on account of which they arc 
soon obliged to leave the work. They 
are then seldom paid more than a 
mere trifle by their employers, and if 
they are far from home, they get noth 
ing at all. The writer states that he 
has known cases this winter when wid-

testants of Canada would certainly not 
submit to see the rights of their co re 
ligionists in Quebec encroached upon 
by the Catholic majority, and they 
would have right on their side in re 
sisting if such a thing were attempted. 
But there is no danger that such an 
attempt will be made. The Catholics 
of Qnebec have always shown the 

in their treatment

The Paris Theological Review for 
before Parliament will pass, as the I 1858 states that in France this usage

There is little doubt that the Bill now

It may be regarded as a very griev
ous sin to doubt the perfection of the

principal members of the.Government has prevailed, but the decrees of the
are of the firm conviction that schools Congregation of Kites appear to con-
in which religion is one of the subjects demn the practice. The following I motbods pursued in the Godless schools,
taught should not be ignored by question was asked in 1077 : | but we cannot help thinking that there
Government on that account, and de- 11 Whether at funerals, even when I ‘a aa much room for improvement in
prived of all participation in Govern-1 the deceased is a child, the office of I them as in the Catholic schoo,&,
mont errants fnr education adults, and the votive Mass de Angelin whether of Canada or of the Unitedment grants toi education. I can be rocited with 0uc prayer on

doubles and Sundays. "
The Sacred Congregation answered :

Negatively : and Bishops should
The situation in Crete has not great-1 abojjsh such customs, which are repug

ly changed during the past week. nant to the rubrics, and are more I served. '
The great powers still assert through properiv called abuses : for they are I verdict of all classes of the community 
their representatives that the annex- j uot iaudable, but scandalous especially | w'nen the very full reports of tho dent
ation of the Island to Greece cannot 
be allowed, as this would lead to compli-

The latest ce 
priests in all 
said to be 90,0 
these latter fini 
of the awful d 
that some day 
down and dev 
100,000 preac 
Slates ; and thi 
who has not a 
out of his life 1 
against a Jesui 
ern Watchmai

y owed mothers had to send the money 
to enable their sons to return home. 
If the law were similar to that of the 
United States the workmen would 
have at least SI per day when a special 
bargain does uot exist. Until such a 
law be passed—which we trust will be 
the case soon—workingmen should be 

I careful to make a strict bargain before 
taking employment of this kind, and 
should in any ease engage only with 
thoroughly reliable and responsible 

I employers.

States

THE SITUA TION IN CRE TE. EDITORIAL NOTES.Protestants of all political parties have 
conceded that this is the case. The

“It was a tribute most richly de- 
. 1 This was the unanimousthese occasions 

Blessed Sacrament. 
lie devotions, family prayers, espec
ially the holy Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. J. Tieruan, Sec.

equally just and generous treatment 
from the Protestants of the other prov
inces : but in the case of Manitoba, it 
is not generosity we demand, but jus 
tice pure and simple. Generosity, we 
do not expect : but justice we are de
termine! to claim.

Mr. Drolet admits positively that he 
endeavored to get an approval of the

If anybody i 
says 1 bloody < 
have to do it 

atholic ot 
Judge White, 
the supreme 
Columbia. Jut 
several Catho 
House : and 
Catholic of the 
cabinet as set 
The latter w 
daughters to si 
of the capital : 
behind in the 

- Western

to those who love the observance oi enstratiou in honor of Nicholas Wilson,
the sacred rites. on Friday evening last, were read in 

A usage which had grown up in the the papers of Saturday morning. 
. diocese of Bircelona contrary to the Nicholas Wilson taught school in Lon- 

in the Turkish rule over the Christian j gjrjct observance of the rubrics regard 
subjects of the Sultan in Asia. Greece,

cations involving the peace of Europe, 
and leading to further difficulties

a

1 Ul. GUSTAVE DHOLE IS MIS 
SION TO ROME.

I
don when London was in its infancy 

■ ing the same Mass, was also con- I and jn its vouth, and now when the 
however, shows no sign of yielding to | demued in 163o in thPS0 words : 
the demand of the powers to withdraw

It at last appears that either the 
Hou. W. Laurier, or at all.events some
prominent politicians on his behalf, si called settlement from Cardinals 
actually sent a mission to Rome, inde Kampolla and Ledochowski, the Con 
pendently of tha' undertaken by Hon. gregation of the Propaganda, and the splenetic against the Anglicans of 
Charles Fitzpatrick, for the purpose of Pope himself. We are gratified to Toronto diocese because it has been 
obtaining from the Pope an approval 1 And Iront his owu statement of the I stated that they intend to take unme
et the proposed settlement on the Matt case that he has failed. He says he diate steps towards obtaining a de-

was preceded in liomc* by five Bishops, nominatioual system of education sim- 
who had “ successfully besieged " Car I ilar to that which exists in England 
dinal Ledochowski since the 23id of I under the name of \ oluntary schools.

THE ENG LISH VOL UN TA R Y 
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Forest City is enjoying sturdy mau- 
. “ It is by no means to be permitted I h00(j Nicholas Wilson is still teaching,

its forces from the island, and already | but is to be entirely forbidden. 1
there have been several encounters

ii=

Si
crowned with the honors of a well- 

For well over half a cen-
The Christian Guardian is quite It is true that in these cases the 

between the Greek and Turkish forces, I words 0f condemnation might pcssibly 
with fair’success for the Greeks. It is I n0. fan upon the special practice in- 
diflicult todoresee what the result wili | djcated by our correspondent, but they 
be, but notwithstanding the hostility seem at jeast to show plainly that the 
of the great powers it is probable that rubricg 0n the point are to be strictly 
the little power will keep possession of observed, and as the rubrics when 
its foothold, and there is some proba strictly read do not permit the practice 
bility even that England will retire I indicated it appears to us that the 
from the present European concert, Congregation of Rites would not allow 
and will object to coercing the Greeks, | 
though she took the lead in bombard
ing the Cretan insurgents' position.

spent life, 
turp has he been in tho harness, and 
duty well performed has been his life 
work. A thousand dollars in gold was 
handed him in the Opera House as 
a tribute from his old pupils. This 
was a most practical mode of express
ing the depth and length and breadth 
of appreciation ; but the warm words of 
gratitude for substantial favors received 
in the old and golden days of youth 
from those who are now in the midst

I
The people 

as “ a pre Ref 
:he idea that 
mon with sue' 

. .uther, Calvii 
are under i 
Dominican wf 
a granite cliff 
ruffian nor a 
and song wcri 
life for him. 
thirsty. He 1 
reform within 
to the faith on 
but casting ot 
duct that hai 
wheat—Cath

itoba school question
Mr. Gustave Drolet, a highly re

spectable French Canadian gentleman 
who was at one time a Papal Zouave,

If H{'I *

p|#

J une. The Voluntary schools ot England 
In Mr. Drolet’s statement there is ! are denominational, inasmuch as theyhas ust returned from theEiernal City, 

whilherhohad gone iuancflicia'orsemi I evidently much drawing on a lively I bave beeu established by various de 
oftiiialcapacity on behalf of Mr. Laurier imagination, as when he states that nominations. Rome of them are Cath 
to obtain a decision favorable to the I the Cardinal Prefect “is convinced that I 0jjC) bm the great majority are of the 
settlement, and he has just returned, it was through his intervention that Church of England, and many of them 
and made his report to the Govern-1 the Queen ‘ gave the order to re Methodists, as many Methodists are of

establish the Separate schools and the opinjou that religion should be

2. What is understood by dripping 
and suet mentioned in the regulations of life's battle, forging to first place 

with the aid of the armour supplied 
by Nicholas Wilson in the long ago, 
will be considered a more valued 
golden tribute by the venerated 
teacher now that the winter of life has 
set in upon him. Nicholas Wilson is a 

It is the fashion for those who are I man in a thousand. In his character

There is no doubt that the sympathy | for Lent issued in certain dioceses ?
Suet is the hard fat around theof the British people of all creeds and 

political parties is .with the Greeks in I kidneys of auimals. Dripping is the 
their effort to free the Cretans from gravy which drips from roasting meat.

ment.
Previously to the publication of his I that Mr. Laurier had been represented I taught in tbe schools. In fact, the 

formal report he gave to the French bv the Bishops “to be a Freemason Guardian itself, in the article of the 
papers an authorized statement con- of the most dangerous kind, and that :;rd jnst dealing with the subject, 
cerning his mission. He reports that the Cardinal fully expects that Mr. says distinctly that “ education with- 
ho did not represent tho Dominion I Laurier will “imprison the six Bishops | out religion is lop-sided development. 
Government, but went on his mission who have sworn his political ruin.

Turkish misrule, though Lord Salis
bury announced officially to Parlia 
ment that Turkish authority must be 
sustained.

SI ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT.
The Holy 

entered upoi 
Pope for ho « 
ol Pius IX. i 
so frail and 
opinion was 
another cone! 
sary ; but ! 
surpassed as 
o' his prod' 
health coutii 
his advanced 
century out 
trusts and 
spared as 1 
Ghtirch and 
burgh Catho

111! opposed to Catholic education to repre we find a gravity and a kindliness 
The Greek Admiral in Cretan waters I geut tbe advocates of religious teaching beautifully blended. In him we find 

refused to obey the order to withdraw hu tbe scboois as being desirous of keep- the serious exterior, and truth and 
his fleet, as he said that he would obey ;ng tbe children in ignorance, and I honesty and firmness of purpose, and 
only the order of his own Government, there is always an expression of virtu all those other qualities which spoke 
and it is still very doubtful if the 0U8 indignation if any one presumes to the hearts of his pupils and have 
European concert, so-called, is so cor
dial that the powers will carry cut 
their declared policy of forcing the 
Greeks to obey their behest as 
announced so far. 
opposition to Greek occupation of the 
Island comes,strangely enough, chiefly 
from Germany and Russia, and the 
latter power has carried its opposition 
so far that it has broken off diplomatic 
relations with Greece, and threatened 
to blockade the Pirivus, the gulf on 
which Athens is situated. We can 
scarcely believe that this threat will 
be carried out, as Russia will hardly 
dare to act alone in such a naval move
ment which might in a day bring her 
into collision with the fleet of Great 
Britain, if the latter power at any 
moment refuse to take part in the 
coercion of the weaker one in its effort 
to rescue the Christians from their

From this it would appear that the 
We know that Mr. Drolet has been I Guardian too is favorable to religious»I'll

by the advice of several prominent 
politicians to lay before the Holy I a good Catholic, but he has evidently I education in the schools, yet with a 
Father the case of th . Government in allowed his partizanship to dominate strange inconsistency it attacks with 
regard to the school question, and to his Catholicity and discretion on this considerable virulence the religious 
the alleged part taken by the Quebec I occasion. His writing shows that he feature of education in England, which 
clergy in opposition to the proposed | is too imaginative to be wisely trusted i5 favored by its own denomination as

with a delicate mission : at the same well as by the Church of England, and 
fully believe that it says “Sectarianism in schools is a

m
111!...

to say that the education given in the been the means of building up many 
Public schools is defective in any re I a distinguished character : but sur- 
spect. In fact, if in the length mounting all this is notable the 
and breadth of the land, there sparkling good nature of the warm 
is found any deficiency in a Catholic Wexford heart. He was one of those 
school, it is made the reason why the early emigrants who came from that 
whole Catholic system of education county, and his career in Canada has 
should be condemned. reflected honor upon it. May his

days be yet many ! In his time he has 
done much good. May he be given 
years to do much more ! And as he 
approaches the end may it be rendered 
like into sunshine with the reflection

il
h

settlement.
Mr. Drolet is very hitter against a I time we can

certain number of the Bishops and | he tells the truth when he says 
other members of the clergy whom he that , Cardinal Ledochowski told 
accuses of au attempt “ to deprive him “he felt justified in relying

most offensive intruder." The principal
The Guardian is evidently endeav

oring to keep on both sides of the 
fence in regard to the question of re 
ligious education ; probably with a 
view to defend its own co religionists 
in England who support religious 
teaching, and at the same time to pre
serve the attitude of hostility which it 
has always assumed toward the Catho
lic school system of Canada, and the 
proposal of the Church of England 
which has been made from time to time 
to make a movement for the establish
ment of some kind oi religious schools 
in Ontario, which shall be under con
trol of the authorities of that Church.

It says :
“ We are sometimes blamed for not 

j being enthusiastic in co-operating

; Catholics of their civil rights and I upon the wisdom and prudence of the 
liberties, while all loyal subjects are I Bishops as far as the religious question 
preparing to celebrate the sixtieth an-1 is concerned. ” 
niversnry of her Majesty's reign,” and much that.is imaginative it is hard to
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This is the course which has been 
followed in regard to Manitoba, and 
has also been employed with reference 
to tho Catholic schools of Ontario and 
Quebec. But there have been evi
dences that the Public and Protestant 
schools have sometimes their defects 
likewise, and indeed we may safely 
sw that the Catholic Separate 
schools of Ontario are quite able 
to compete with the Public schools, as 
results at the entrance examinations 
of the various High Schools of the 
province sutlicieutly demonstrate. It 

precarious position in one part of the j3 quite a frequent occurence that the 
Turkish Empire, as it can do more, pupils of the Separate schools occupy 
At all events Turkey has gained the first places among the competitors, 
little by its policy of Christian exter- thus proving that the religious teach 
mination in Armenia and elsewhere, jnff they get is no obstacle to their the news.
as it is now almost sure of losing an- progress in secular studies. atrocities have certainly been pro-
other slice of its territory as one of A curious incident illustrative of J yoked by the cruelty and tyranny of
tho immediate results of its despotic this is reported in the Evening News : the Turks, who make it their practice
government. of Detroit, of the 3rd Inst. Detroit is j to deal with their Christian subjects in

In any case Crete will be practically regarded by tho Godless school advo- a similar way for no other reason than 
lost to the Turks, as the powers, though cates as a model city for its Public that they

lately nothing to the Catholic demand Dominion will welcome a représenta- ! It is quite true that most of the Non not acceding so far to the Greek mede school system, and it is there that only Colonel Vassos and a correspondent of 
lor just treatment. This we have live of the Holy Father, if it] be his conformists of England are opposed to of solving the difficulty, declare that ' three years ago a resolution was passed the London News while recently in-
uhown at length since the proposed pleasure to scud us one. the voluntary schools which^teach re- ' they will insist upon the Cretans hav- _ by the School _Board incapacitating ■ spectiug Canea saw there the bakery

Where there is so

of threatening, both from the pulpit sift the grains of gold from the mass of 
and in the confessional, to deprive of sand, hut this statement at least has 
the sacraments of the Church al! who the ring of the true metal, 
support Mr, Laurier's Government.
He says, in fact, that the clergy have I by remarking that “ the hour of retri 
declared that Catholics cannot ‘1 longer I button is near, and very soon the 
remain loyal subjects of the Queen Catholic subjects of Her Majesty will 
under the Government of Mr. Luur- no longer have to fear the state of in

feriority in which some seem to wish to 
keep them in the Provinces of tjuebec 
and Manitoba on account of their re
ligious faith.”

We cannot describe this statement

ft: wfl ■ '

||> that he leaves none save those who 
love him !

Mr. Drolet concludes bis statement

It is not to be supposed that the 
Cretan insurgents and other Christians 
in tho Turkish Empire are perfectly 
mild and tolerant to the Moslems when 
they have an opportunity to make 
reprisals on their oppressors, 
rible story comes from Canea to the 
effect that two thousand Moslems have 
been massacred at Selino, and the 
Moslems of the Island are furious over 

On the other hand these

1er."
As a matter of course, so far are we

from having objection to a decision 
from the Holy See in regard to Mr. 
Laurier's proposition, that we would 
he gratified to have it : nevertheless

A her-

by any term less strong than as an with the Anglicans to secure religious
from the beginning wo have constantly “impertinence. ’’ There is no Catho I instruction in our Public schools. It
stated that tho proposed settlement ' lie who desires that the children shall ! *? thl!i S"Parate sch°o1 propaganda 

, . , , , „ ,. i , ! that deters co operation and dampens
could not be accepted by the Catholics be brought up m ignorance ; but it our ardov, We do not want Voluntary
of the Dominion as a solution of the j does not follow that they should be ; Church schools on the English plan,
problem, for it not only fails to do ( educated without knowing anything I The most earnest and progressive

! Xoncomformists of England do not 
.. ,x . «. • r , .. a ! want voluntary Church schools on the, , Mr. Drolet informs us also that there, E Ugh plan" They prefer Public

s-ibsed betore IK K), but when analyzed will soon be a Papal Ablegate appoint- ; Hoard schools and Public School
it will be found that it concedes abso ed for Canada. The Church in the Boards.”
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-justice to the Catholic minority, and to ‘ of religion and Christian morals, 
restore to them the rights they pos-

If Thusare Christians.
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him who took the pince of His father, in every minion, I supp'-ft there nro anything in this city, where she is so 
and whose name he bore, He can re- j catechumens. The irait is constantly . well and favorably known— suliice it 
fuse him nothing in heaven. 1 wish falling oft'the tree. . that her reputation wa* iull> main
all Christians a great devotion to him, “l>.d the decision on Anglican taitied in "Ahlhore ” and " Believe 
for 1 have never known any one to | orders bring you a notable windfall \J " j Me, if All Those Endearing ^ oung

‘‘Yes. There has been a rush since. | Charms In “The Admiral s Broom,
Dear Heart," and “I'd Madrid,

Mr. U. S. Flint exhibited a beautiful 
baritone voice, after which Mrs.
Thomas Parker sang the “Staccato 
Polka." and thereafter Dudley Bucks 
“ Ave Maria," and in both numbers 
fairly captivated the audience, and, in 
stage parlance, “ brought down the

The Roman correspondent of the I “ And the others ?" house." She possesses a pure soprano
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and\ ‘-The others are still held back, voice of great range, melody and 
Times writing under date of Feb. 17, many of them not for long. The ques sweetness, and such as is seldom heard 
sends to that paper the following very tion is : How long the High Anglicans in Toronto outside ot Grand Opera
interesting article concerning the I or Ritualists will be able to restrain Mr. .1. U. Cameron was well received . . .
progress of the Church in England: the tendency towards Catholicism, in a couple of humorous recitations. sl'!n7 ’After Vim

The sympathy, if not o* kindred, of Men are breaking from the lines dally. I Or. T. F. McMahon ably discharged spacious dining hall was cleared aud the
tongue and of intellectual associations Were there a ccmmotiun a bodv might the duties of chairman, and at the guests enjoyed themselves dancing Tt,«
existing between the prosperous and pl8g over. There are only JjW.iW close ol the programme returned the

body of the Catholic Church I communicants in the Church of Eng- I thanks ot the Conference to Mi loi 
in America and the courageous and land, though she counts about 1-2.000,- rington.whose large hearted liberality,
prosperous little flock which represents OOD adherents. Of these 2,U00,00n the he said, on this and other occasions, it «onto, numerous aud useful,
the Catholic Church in England makes Kttua],sts are 60,000. They are no aud fhe poor could never forget. It I M,, XBi„, koi.ui
every examination of its progress or I power at all in the eountrs .but a strung I may be said that no mere de!ig hitul m one ot those pleielng «venta which ai„
welfare interesting to American Cath- Influence ill the towns.' A hundred enjoyable concert was ever held in St. çreste ^.lutter of esctumei
olics. It is the [peculiar privilege ot I chances may make tketr position I Andrew s Hall. I Wi.Lin.uUv m
British nationality to make itself to be untenable. 'They may grow aud at- * * . , , A."hod«U poim.ar young men. an.
unloved, but not uureepocted. lhere-lquire more and more influence, but I Some Tilings Winch (/atliolics ao I Agnvt »woiui oldest lUmduer oi
fore, where the stronger and more | their progress is only a better omen. | not Believe.' 1 " The brtdÏÏ’SîïwVrrtve.l *t the church
natural claims of interest tail, there I Eventually there mu*t come a break-I la m. ami maretuMi un itn* aisle to thestr
remain always those erected by in m Already tin. dyke which their ' ;< ■: it.ar. John* ' ' r; : ,“,i: ,.i iï l.V’lï:
tellectual attainments ami political I clergymen have formed strains under I 1,1 11 I eue..r a ivw ot their most intimate friend»,
success. So the chords of charity in its burden of waters. A chance im „ , , r "h1,ïi“ ;rieSl52dt7.ni'nu;iXhrM«illu'
the American Church are strangely pulse Irom behind mavmake it break. 1 ^he Coricsponcltng • ecretaiy ot th The choir ,>t si. i’«ui., iiur. i,. »t
stirred, like those»!' some .l '.olian harp, Their position is logically untenable ^«y » Brancho< «*Ça»toteTr*h .*«£» ,«
by every intelligence ot good tidings and practically precarious. I SocletN has now on hand cop u • “l8 I uration ot' the Mass
from the Church in England. Again, •• u the power of logic great ?" eloquently written am instructive At the «ifferton mi
of late, interest has been particularly “ Not with Englishmen. John Bull I Pamphlet, and will be pleased to mai I , 1)l,vl|v,i‘8tyiv
resuscitated in this way, and so 1 have U objective, so ho thinks. Ho sees . free to any, 
thought it timely to consult one who that the High Church gives him much I 01 stamp to covet postage. rneito matvh ,ull1 ,.arrvi„K a nouquet of »ii
better than any other, Cardinal „f what be wants and that it will give contained in it will P° I n.imri?dr«iLVJra.“'5!irr,e.«
Vaughan alone excepted, is enabled to I him even more it he wants more of | i°uucl ot immense advantage 0 | bouiiu.'t ot pink t Aructionn. vh« Bro,,m
give a correct analysis and synthesis similarity to Home. 7 on remember those engaged in any way m mission attended by ht»cousin. Mr. i>. .i. Mccarth
of what is being done by the Church I Archdeacon Denison's letter fifteen I woik among non Catll> ll’tr I v,.r,.IIKI11y at tt.e churvh being over, tiie

years ago when he said that to every It is the answer ol the venerable Head waMJog P«‘r r«P''r«i|t«; th. r..td.nce of th. 
Father David, O. S. I ., is that per- | demand of the kind should be meted I °* Archdiocese to the manv am W.H l);uhikvn ul After revciving the cong

out its natural supply y Thus almost repeated charges made againstt the jUatioa» of m.,, £ friend, th.h.op,
I said: “It has been repeatedly I whatever we have John Bull can have ] Lhurch. I he appendix a one, which I l|ur |l0ll]l!l

stated of late in the newspapers that if he ask for it in his own establish- f^Uclr
the Cardinal Archbishop ot XVestmin ment. The French aud other logical I l“v Lhuitn has accomplish» a in t. c many hv.vunul unJ. »stiy gilts, aiming wnivh
ster has sent a report to the Pope, and peoples would see the sham of all this, eulatiou in the so-called Dark Ages wa^;.antogold
that in it he counted the conversions but John is not logical." ls Pfrhaps the most valuable of all the ^".‘I'WeTcnied ,«? wït h l ‘p.tV or ,oïï
happening in England during fifteen “ You want a Thaumaturgus it, ^^^‘'.^/p/^ountrv AddrejL'toï “ Mr.'ïmt'llra M.-".mhyt„v, 
mouths as fifteen thousand. Is that I England to efioet conversions en I Society in this c ui t . 11 I am hont ymoou. returned to their future home
trii#* ?” I m -iKSt> y” I copies, Cor. Sec., St. Mary S Lfttnoltc I In Asphodel on Tuesday evening la«t, where atrue' , I Jiiubat ■ I rp ». u. Markham Pinna To I number of friends had assembled to offer their“True and untrue. There was | “ We do not regulate such wants. I lruth society, , laianam i iaci, i I c,inKratuiaiions ami extend t-. the happy bride
such a report, it was sent in at the The movement which is going on is route. _ ... £ ^ 5jg5S *£& ti”'. IS?
end of at the special request oî I more notable than those going on in I prom OTTAWA I ttl" r'i:y dispersed, all wishing the
the Holy Father. It was sent to Pro- America, in Ireland, in Germany and ' | ^ir-KorV&eg”.ïe^hM&lfb”,nd l‘ro<
paganda and to the Cardinal Secretary oveu in Scotland, in which last place, j)u, ., ;rj anniversary of the death of ' 

it covered twelve, not I however, there is a notable stirring. the Baj"tlv Bishopduiges was observed 
fifteen months, and put aoout a thou ft is more than the normal results of at the BasilicaouTuosday, ‘-’nd inst , at 
sand conversions per month. Natur- I the struggle against Protestantism. ,n a m hv a solemn Pontifical High 
ally its tenor has been somewhat ex- I Since the Reformation but little has ylass His Grace the Most Rev. Arch I lfr 
aggerated in the report going the been done to break up Protestantism ‘biahop Ouhainul was celebrant, Mou «a 
rounds of the press." by such methods of conversion. The siguor Routhier assistant priest, Rev. '"'j

“Is that an abnormally large aver- Protestant religion is essentially and Canous Campeau and Btuilion deacons îhi 
age?" I primarily Protestantism. To this is

The

wi imiNt. m i ls.
in the oven of which nine Christians 

locked up by Turkish soldiers
then have told some tales of poker at 
the club when the stakes were high 
and the players did not go home till 
morning. Man seldom gets Into jail 
through the extravagance of his wife, 
His own prodigality usually brings 
him there. If a woman is properly 
formed about her husband's business 
affairs, she cuts hor garments accord 
ing to her cloth. The females who do 
not are exceptions, and are only wives 
in name, who would be anything else 
te load a life of luxury and ease.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

ne who was not a 
bile schools. This 
ided chiefly to ex- 
had been educated 
tools, from obtain. 
Iters. The régula 
, chiefly because it 
.nd excluded other 
beside Catholics, 
hich wo refer is as

Houax-McKinndx.were
and baked alive, for no provocation. 
It was enough that they were Chrls- 

This occurred during the mas

St. I;ime»' church, Seitorth, on Fob. •j.t, 
was the scone of a very pretty weddintr, 
when Jas. Hogan r ,-•! Zurich, was imite»i 
in marriage t - Miss Flora McKinnon, of 
Tukersmith, by Rev. Father McCabe, parish 
priest. The bride was handsomely attired 
in silvei gray, trimmed with cream silk lace, 
etc , and carried t bouquet of roses. She way 
escorted to the altar by her brother, Angus. 
The maids .-l honor were the Misses Maggie 
and Mary Hogan (ol kensall), whose dre-st 
corresponded with the bride s. They al-o 

it* i bunvhoa of roses. The gr.mmsni 
i Mr. Peter Hogan, of Detroit, brother 

the groom, aud Mr. Angus McKinnon, ot 
Tuckers mth. 11 The Wedding March ’ wa 
played by Miss Daly, organist. Alter the 
ceremony was performed and friends con 
gratulated the newly married couple, the 
party proceeded to the home of the 
bride a distance of eight miles where

invoke him with fervor who did not 
feel the Ufccte of his protection and I The clergymen bnvu shown that they 
an advance of piety. | only wished to get Rome's confirmation

of their opinion and status and not re
union. Very few, half a dozen only, 
of them have come over. But manv ot

tiâlis.
sacre which precipitated the present 
uprising to throw off the Turkish yoke

1U-

CONVERSIONS IN ENGLAND.The New York Sun publishes a curl- £
Krom Father | the people whom they kept back with 

unreal assurances about the validity of 
orders have made a rush. "

report from Mr. liodgetts, a recent 
traveller in the East. He quotes the 
British Cousul at Taroez in I’ersia as 

“ You have no idea what a

Interesting Statement
l)av111, <>. S. t .Oils

:

he Detroit Public 
:ars, was watching 
the other day, and 
■emarked : “ This

saying :
boon these Bibles (which are sent by 
British missionary Societies for the use 
of the Persians) are to the village in 
dustries of Persia. They are made 
into Persian papier macho articles." 
The success of the missions in heathen

it is of Catholic faith that the whole 
of the Bible, such as St. Jerome has 
left in the version known as the Yul 
gate, is inspired, aud contains no ma
terial error or explicit denial of a 
truth, eveu in tha fields of history, 
chronology, or science, as well as in 
faith and morals.

lother, “then 
le is. That is nice, 
v the capital city of

you

In regard to 
science the inspired writers had to use 
language that would be understood by 
those for whom they wrote, as wi‘ even 
ti-day speak of the sun rising and set- 

country where they have been accepted I ting : and with reference to history 
w“h avidity by the natives and then «nd chronology, whatever errors there
nu- to equally profane use, The cot, ar,ti mUi!t bo attributed to careless copy- 

1 1 • 1 ists and presumptuous commentators
trioutors who iurnish funds lor the au(j annotators, and these can be cor 
dissemination of the Bible h?.ve food | reeled by means of the ordinary rules

It is not the Bible, then, 
that is in error, but men s misconcep
tions of it, chiefly through their neg
lect to consult the authority appointed 
by God to interpret it —Catholic Stan 
dard and Times.

given, when over eighty guests were enter 
taiued. The presents received were han-t

numerous
lands is usually represented to be in 
proportion to the number of Bibles 
distributed, but Persia is not the only

he buy, “ it is New

letmed the lady, 11 aul 
nt Cleveland live y 
o Cleveland," said

ent In suclsl clri 
’s church. I>

y morning. February Cl 
ot Mr, John 1 McOarlh

h h1 
Fcl

emiy. one ■ 
ml M iss MSr >

rains of:d the mother, “at,d 
of Michigan c 
,wered the pupil, 
cat deal more than

redaction on the uses to which their I of criticism.for
contributions are put by the mission 
aries and the benighted heathen work
men.

; you learn all these 
! mother.
; the reply, 
he third grade, and 
te the remark that 
would be better tf it 
raphy before conic

CATHOLIC PRESS. IDrd rt '* Ave Marie wa* 
ual pleasing ami--------- I “ it is a serious disadvantage to living in

In his Lon,en pastoral, the Most | W^the^e^n^evaiU that

that Ireland is to lie pacified by giving 
makes this suggestion : “A most use- I .<*1,000,000 to found a Roman Catholic univer- 
‘u and commendable custom is that sity, anil, Protestants of the Established 
*i abstaining during Lent from simu_ 0\ ifohLn?U'unChristian
.ants, in honor of the sacred thirst of | independent, 
our divine Saviour. " If all Catholics

nn in her us

l.w n 
id h.vReverend Archbishop of New York

y. ot

There is a strange jumbling of ideas 
would observe that custom, what an brief paragraph,
acceptable sacrifice they would offer to that theru
God !—Catholic Review. ligious denominations in England ;

-------- ; I yet only one of these, the Anglican
The latest census, gives i,,oi>0 Jesuit | Establishment, is supported by the 

in all the world. There are

in England.
It is said

ded as a very griev- 
the perfection of the 
n the Godless schooU, 
p thinking that there 
for improvement in 
e Catholic schools, 
la or of the Vnited

are over two hundred re- son .

pr.ests
said to be 90,000,000 Protestants : and

State, and, though being the strongest 
rieally, its members are actually 

these latter find lile miserable because I a minority of the people of England, 
of the awful dread that haunts them ^n(j iu Ireland there has been no 
that some day the former may swoop | u Established " Church since 1809. 
down and devour them. There are i y;,)r paH giving of a Government 
100,000 preachers in the United grant to the founding of a Catholic 
States; and there is not one of them j university in Ireland anything to do 
who has not a dozen years frighter ei wjtb the subject. Trinity College in 
cut of his life by the fear of running Uitblin
against a Jesuit in the dark.' —West-1 wbich was seized by the Protestants ;

and it is only in partial restitution for 
that robbery of the sixteenth century 

If anybody in Washington hereafter I t|,at tt,e proposed grant is in reality to 
says 1 bloody end to the Pope he will be made.—Philadelphia Standard and 
have to do it in a whisper. There is | Times, 
a Catholic on the supreme bench,
Judge White. There is a Catholic on 
the supreme bench of the District of 
Columbia, Judge Morris. There are 
several Catholics in the Senate aud 
House : and now Judge McKenna,
Catholic of the Catholics, is to enter the 

of the interior.

uume

IAL NOTES.

bute most richly de- 
vas the unanimous 
ses of the community 
11 reports of the deni- 
or of Nicholas Wilson, 
g last, were read in 
Saturday morning, 
aught school in Lon- 
n was in its infancy 
, and now when the 
a joy ing sturdy man- 
ilson is still teaching, 
ae honors of a well 
well over half a cen- 

n in the harness, and 
ned has been his life 
nd dollars in gold was 
the Opera House as 

his old pupils. This 
ical mode of express- 
id length and breadth 
but the warm words of 
itantial favors received 
golden days of youth 
are now in the midst 
forging to first place 
the armour supplied 

sou in the long ago, 
ered a more valued 

by the venerated 
t the winter of life has 

Nicholas Wilson is a 
,nd. In his character 
vity and a kindliness 
ded. In him we find 
erior, and truth and 
mness of purpose, and 
qualities which spoke 

his pupils and have 
of building up many 

i character : but sur- 
this is notable the 
nature of the warm 

He was one of those 
s who came from that 
s career in Canada has 
r upon it. May his 
oy ! In his time he has 
od. May he be given 
tch more ! And as he 
end may it be rendered 
,ine with the reflection 
none save those who

was a Catholic foundation
K\ I.K, VoNWAV.of S.ate.

cm Watchman. The church ot the Amrel» tiuardtan ou Tue* 
day morniiiK. wa.* the scene <*i one of those in 
teresiinkr events which generally cause a Hut 

of excitement amoinrst the lair sex. it being 
occasion u*.' the weilutng "i Mips Kate Con 

y. one •>! Orillia s moat highly esteemed ami 
mlar young ladle1* to Mr W . -I. Kyle, a 

minent farmer of Orillia Town 
ninnies past • the bride, leaning

Of honor, ami Rev. Messrs. Kavanagh I SîbrWMiiliid'. Miss Mart
and Newman deacons ot the Mass. A I kyic. proceeded up the aisle, to the music ot 

primary element prevents inquiry | number of the clergy were present h, tïï jk'ïr.S'K'ii.ii'S
the. sanctuary, among whom were I groomsman. Mr. M. Roach, barrister. Heav 
noticed : Rev. Father McGuckin, the &elTrh,

M. I , Rector ol O.tawa l uiversity : I press!vu weddtn 
are pre-eminent. Such are tlexbam | flever pass back from infidelity to Pro Rov Mt,ssvg. Bororaine, lacosto, ghurvh. i»=rioni
and Newcastle, Liverpool aud >*est- I tcstaiitism. they recognize the: un I Marlin, Plautin, De quire and Groulx. I turned to the residence of the
minster among the dioceses. Such tenable character of such a midway Th.,r(1 w.ls .. iarffl, conarezation K A ■ Ly.V,1,h•lw!'1eru 1 Humi.tuousluncheon was

the Oratory, Farm street Society standpoint. The only inquiry for all '„nt t0 j,,in their prayers with those hllr,^llill'a !c^.l,|^,dlV^uk‘linli^h^^lïnlnedwUh 
of Jesus St. Châties'(Obiates, at Bays- is ; Did God make a revelation ? The „f Uoly Church, and to honor the
watoi ', the l to inc 1 to value i logical sequence is . Il iieciid, lie took i moraory of the dearly beloved first j maid was attired in a dresict tweed shot green
dval, Kensington and my old church care to safeguard it. Thu revelation, hnn nf nrtnwa a'"1 1111 v""' 'rhiimvii with u pala shade
at Forest Gale, among the London jf made at all, was worth being saved At the IHsilica on Ash Wednesday l'u.m^MÙH'kfù kyle^istenTiheKrîSm'wi.
churches. These churches are centres I from dissipation and destruction. V ,rv ,.ov Mnllsizi,or U-iuthiev celé I »■*• atilml m a shot tweed «lectrti' blne aed
of instruction and conversion. Dio These are the essentia! points and they brated Ili-h Mass. His Grace the hddi'iTrHuj'V'hiï.ni"" "i i., Hi,1" (use's. ih“
ceses like Northampton, Clifton and bring us our converts. These are Most Rev. Archbishop assisted at the î/^TewuUtîîSV'waranJeivii
Newport are more backward. I uutnorous and we have every reason I throne aud at the first gospel delivered I from friends in Huston and other points. The

“ Why ? Is it in proportion to the for thanksgiving. " mnst eloommt Ht-rmon in French on nlt:ir 11 ihi-fowssion wa» most artisticallyCatholic population ? Dies their light I I pointed out to Father David that the duties of Catholics during the holy I îi" »-era.e< by" ' th(A,Tai!i™l“"ot' “the "“a'lur
shine so?" the Franks who entered the Church L(,ason of Lent. After the Mass the ?0CXL,«r”klmklvh ltib%r«MiZ.uS. bThë

1 A es, exactly. They are the uu- I with Clovis were only three thousand I large congregation approached the j iirlde was the recipient of many
cleus everywhere, and in proportion to aU(i that only similar numbers were rHifit)g t0 receive the blessed JfUhJÜ" îmSlS5
them is the increase. I Christianized in the collective couver- I anhvs on their forehead, to re- I manner, and several line solos were rendered
“What are the motors of conver- Uions of the great apostles of the Mid- miud them that they will event I Jy j end s'1»»*1?! r*.** a n d Mrs^K^le YhiM!!®

si on Idle Ages, lltî admitted the facts and j yayy return to “ the vile dust from j in heartiest congratulations ami good wi*nes.
“Of two kinds. Simc people can their proportion with the results of I Wh,.lu.<. they sprung." “riiiia ru

trace their wish for instruction to con I work in England. I Thedav was also solemnly celebrated I
versation, books, studies, etc. Others ----- —♦--------- at the other churches in the city, large 0|) M0„d»y mornl„K. M»n-ii i. a eretty

îSï:syr.~Rdï->«ii ....... .... .. “• SEL-SsâsSHs"
not possibly trace the derivation ot his ST Mx|,v-S „r.vn*:ii vatiioi.i* iitiTiil Anew marble altar is now being | ami Mr. v. v.uri'.i. or l,i.cai were Joined n. 
idea of becoming a Catholic. In ! .ow sort,,tv . erected at St. Joseph’s church. The
Church surroundings at fourteen he regular monthly meeting of this cost is estimated at about s l.OUu. mi< Mary Burn*, ah" heautiiuiiy dressed torseemed by instinct to preer the claims ^ ^ |arg„ aml , am glad learn that His (, race h^'^V ïhÜŒ S'Al
of seniority on the part ot the Catholic Foresters Hall, corner of I the Most Rev. Archbishop has recov .......-mon « w.,s pciiurm.-j !.. the Huv. n»nChurch. To him as to many the air ^ Avenue, the first ered from his recent attack of rheuma-
seemed to bo full ol indications tnat - Alterthe business of the even tism, and on all sides the hope is ex redd -i tint t.ruic * faiher. where a sumpthe Catholic Church had been there be- ^ch. Afterthe pr^.„ that hi8 recovery will he per- ^ ^«",«^1,',.;
deTpiEe hindnrgant8es' feU to be ^v oi R^mme. contributed by the Misses M manent.
despite niuaranLes, and K. O Donoghue ami Mr. Arm March h, lh.U. hnrgv numt*er «>f hcnuiifui and vostiy present»
the soil, the old thing, possessed cl the »iVfln toe-ether with an 1 ••• “1" made the recipient ot. Music and
tessera antiquilaris. < 'nee the impulse ™’9 bTiheltev.’ Wm. Mc(.'.rnn, on From Smith’s Fal's.
has been given to them it IS accepted ri. I(l T. l,.,*Mirev dealt faiihtully adhered to till a late hour, wheby them, followed out, lived up to and ^ ^ Qf the cbarges lnado in rela After Mass on Ash Wednesday I 
acted on till it brings them for in- | ( thl. Illtjtud,, n| the Church I Rev. l ather Stanton announced that | wt.,i iE
Btructlou. You can recognize grace d , H(|, Scriptures, and relut he was about to establish a Temper
in the souls ol the catechumens. in an ab|e manner. A short ance Society, and called upon the men i-.u i.t, ot Boniiei.i.
“What classes contribute con- | ftr|drega WBS mlde by Mr, C. G. young aud old, to come forward and The K00<, ,,ari„h prie#t of Bonlield, (>nt,

Creamer after which the meeting sign their names. Although the con i;ev. Henri Martel, has ie<ued a pamphlet 
x. ' I g rogation present was - not a very I entitled “ Bon field Illustrated.’ It contains

ad, lour .led. | 0 hundrtd responded mmli intorestinK matter. The price is r.y
4 . . , . .. r,.,,,,! Rev. lather Martel has also tor sale photo-to their pastors invitation, and signed grap)lH ot- th«, village school filôc. and of the 

the roll. Dn last Sunday the invita I pri'shytery
tion was repeated, and a large number Bimiield is a struggling parish, and the 
came, forward, In the course oi his
sermon last Sunday, rather r->lRnton I Hj,m 0I1 a tirm fiuHiieÎHl b<usi». \\ o trust Rev. 
dwelt at some length on the blessing» Father Martel will receive many orders f< r 
of leading a temperate life, both spirit '■ “.-.«nUri’; aud the Photograph,
ual and temporal, and hoped alt the 
men would join the. society. L K.

March 8, 1897.

,yd°

beIt is sait1 that under the law which 
allows every state of the Union to 
uLhed dead in Statuary Hall at the Cap 

u I place the statues of two of its disting- 
R ished dead in Statuary HallattheCap 

itol Washigton Utah, purposes con
tributing air effigy of Brigham Young 

_ _ ,, „ , as the first of its heroes. Possibly one
daughters to swell the Catholic society I 0( his many wives may be selected as the 
oi the capital ; the third he will leave d but it ls alf right. The law
behind iu the convent at Sau I raucis- 

— Western Watchman.

I primarily Protestantism.
“ No, I do not think that it is especi- I added a veneer of Christianity, 

ally so." I ;
“ How can the sum total be taken in | 0Ver the insufficiency of the second.

These who are moved to inquire bo 
“ Some churches and some dioceses | come either infidels or Catholics. They 

Such are Hexham 
and West-

Mv.reference to places ?" u very lm 
u; «ureimmy of thu (’athollt 
ifil h.v Rev. Father Duffy, then 

wedding party re 
bride - sister, Mr.-.

caninet as secretary 
The latter will bring two charming

ave
must be respected : and a statue of the 
great polygamist would be a startling 

, ,, , c II reminder*for future generations of the
-he people who talk of Savonarola r ,.e of barbarism which once 

as • a pre Reformation reformer with prevaRed in this enlightened country : 
theidta that he has anything in com- I v(}t wbat a contrast it would make to 
mon with such passionate heretics as h , thB ceubate saint, Pere 
Luther, Calvin, Knox, and Company, 
are under a delusion. The great 
Dominican was as firm in the faith as

Marquette ! If the Mormon States wish 
to honor its prophet let it do so. 

, , ... , Truth is mighty enough to prevail
a granite cliff, and he was neither a , t error and jt would be a fatal 
ruffian nor a rogue. Wine, women 1 
and song were not the chief charms of 
life for him. Neither was he blood-

mistake to treat the vulgar impostor 
X'oung with any discrimination

............................... , . ,, which might look like ostracism in the
thirsty. He believed in reform, hut ol I 0j- bj3 misguided followers,
reform within the Church, holding last l,tah in gQnd tim8 wm b3 heartily 
to the faith once delivered to the saints, I aEbamed 0f its early Mormonism and 
but casting out some of the tares oi con- . tQ0 lad t0 ask (or tho remoVal of 
duct that had grown up among the I tb,> “prophet s "effigy from the Nation- 
wheat— Catholic Review. | a| \ aih.alla.—Boston Pilot.

i Hi IINS-DVNN.

.
e,
iThe Holy Father last Saturday 

entered upon his twentieth year as , . „ ,
Pane for he was elected the successor I the Mass, worthy of God to institute, 
oi pius IX on Feb, 20, 1878 Then, I worthy of God to have offered to Him.

the I The .lass is the Sacrifice of God, by 
It is a memorial of the

The greatest act of divine worship is
ns. also heal 
whih' the

m v was ~so frail and weak did he seem, 
opinion was freely expressed that I God, to God. 
another conclave would soon be noces- I Last Supper. It is a renewal of the 

Leo XIII. has already | Sacrifice of Calvary. In tho Mass 
Jesus Himself adores God, thanks God,

sary : but
surpassed as Pope the length of many
of his predecessors' term ; and his begs pardon of God for needed graces, 
health continues good for a man of I The Mass is more pleasing to God than 
his advanced age. lie may see the are the prayers and worship and 
century out yet, and ail Christendom praises aud good works of all the angels 
trusts and prays that he may be I arid all the saints, including the
snared as long as possible to the ! Blessed X irgin, and of all the faithful
dhurch and the world.—The Pitts I on earth. Why? Because tt is the act 
burgh Catholic. of Jesus, infinite, divine. It Chris-

tians only appreciated the value oi the

pS=|ffl£HË SSSBSstimes, but, siowly or sw , would not tho two hundred and fifty
ails The accounts of man with na- Catholics be to reside in the

tural law must be balanced to tho last uiimuus u , ~ . , , .cent. The account olten outlasts his wb.«e 't would be offe ed - X et
^ a • . „ . * ,, v. î I ri vu n ami because it takes place in tne enurenday and is pat by h s eh, dren and tQ them| they do not prize
ht» children s hildten . j . , d ht and they negligently miss the graces
stern is natv.ie. lain is he 1 ' , jt xvou]d bring to them,—Catholic
and pain spares neither high nor low that it woma g
nor rich nor poor. The violations of | Columbian .
the mortal law also bring their own
punishments, not ; evidently, not as
infallibly in this life as the violations
oi the physical law, but often enough
to make us suspect the universality oi
the statement that retribution comes.
Ssmowhere, sometime, a jus |God will 
require of every man an accounting 
and render unto every man accord
ing to his works.—The Monitor.

!
8
?

:

verts ?
“ Every class."
“ In an article in the Dublin Review

about Cardinal Newman, the Bishop of s'. MARY s i iixi ehev l:, sr. \ ix< hxt 
Newport once wrote that the key to the m« pavi. sociwrx.
conversion of England was the con A grand concert in aid of the funds 
science of the middle class, which ia all- of St. Mary's Conference ol tho St. 
powerful. In his essay on Walpole’s Vincent de Paul Society was given in 
letters to Sir Horace Mann, Macaulay St. Andrew's Hall, Toronto, onTuesdav 

1 The Government could not go evening, the 2nd instant, by the pupils 
unless tho Parliament could be kept oi the Toronto College of Music, who, at 

in order. And how was the Parlia- the instance of Mr. F. II. Torringtou, 
ment to be kept in order ? Three the Musical Director, gave their serv- 
hundred years ago it would have been ices and furnished a varied and de
enough for a statesman to have tho lightful programme on the occasion. i)t.„tii ti an out Toronto printer,
support of the Crown. It would now, Miss Kate Landy acted as accompanist _ ,
wo hope and believe, be enough for during the evening and opened the Ti>« h ;aail:ii;D talent. I'" end theMDwioK
him to enjoy the confidence and appro- concert by a tine rendering pi \\ eber h of the D. .minion , nra s!u!n^lVrimmr ïn ‘ i.wt'l'-mcD M r J il
bation of the great body of the middle “ L’Invitation a la Valse Rondo Bril , ,;ank ,,i 'iuronto, at theage ««I eighty f.ur. | ( lmlMriill i’lir()„t,,, lm(, „f the most l.riiliant 
clasp. Have you then turned the cor- liant Op- ,i',i ’ which was greatly ad 1 Mr. Austin whs Dm in ‘ u ' ; entertainers ami humorist» : also Mr. Ueorge
ner in regard to this ?’" mired and applauded. Miss Solway ««rrj ““V" V(.Vk"Vï.'îïWmilfel éhai.aCy. ' U.- ■/. .ar

“ The middle class, I. e., the class of then sang “ I bo Three Fishers, | n„ ,„rvBI| his tune in the printing ullu'.uol • a,al ,l*” ■ p”,!(,;(,i? under 'the
the commercial men, of mine owners, “Daddy" ami “The Children of the the <*;»' '/«mS diraefinn ..I Mr F. Ï.
iron mongers hardware., financiers, City," and in all manifested ahighl> ! ^“™anpreiitivR’ in thnt oili-o. in th,-i 
big merchants, contributes least. We pleasing and cultivated contralto voice | [le subsequently worked as a The Catholic pastor is sure to be
fain most among the butchers, halters, of largo compass, and from which much journeyman printer in the Patriot ofiii'e, at | hoavd with reverence, sympathy, and 
drapers dry goods), clerks, etc." may be anticipated hereafter. Mr. W. the time oui-P"al™'‘'t6r.TO m,5( 1 adhesion by the members of his Hock ;

“Is there, then a, general movement .1. Lawrence, in “Lot Me Like a Soldier "nf!'a,!((lar(1|,( embarked in tie gnn-ery Imaimwa and many even of those who are not of 
towards the conversion of England?" Fall," “She Wore a Wreath oi Roses ln partnerahip with the late Mr. Patrick the household of the iaith will otten be 

“! should be very loath to speak of and “Afterwards," exhibited a power- Foy, which hrm was very succeasful, end attentive aud respectful listeners,
' a general movement,'and, except re- ful tenor voice ol much sweetness, and especially on extraordinary occasions
motely, of 'the conversion of Eng excited unbounded enthusiasm in the >. Dominion Ilank. He was always re-, n0 saint was ever so highly rapt smt ilium-
laud.' We are leavening the English audience. Of Mrs. J. M. McCanns «pected ,aa a steady, unright man.- liich- iuat«l. as mu to be tempted seouer or later.-- 
people. In every village, or at least singing it is quite unnecessary to say mood Hill Liberal, March, t. |

says :
I on

be supposed that the 
nts and other Christians 

Empire are perfectly 
int to the Moslems when 

opportunity to make 
eir oppressors, 
nes from Canna to the

Sta Patrick » Day.

Tho annual St. Patrick’* convert. March 
17, (.rumine» to he an event of m ire than 
usual interest. The committee has Keen 

1 stinted in their ell >rts to secure the I
:

The Month of St. Joseph.
St. Teresa writes in her autobio

graphy: “I took the glorious St. 
Joseph for my patron and intercessor.
I recommend myself to him and have 
recognized then and since that in all 
matters concerning my honor and sal 
vatton this great saint gave me both 
prompt.and useiul aid. 
collect having ever asked him for any-

The Boston spinster who took the thing on his feast da(i' ("uj'nk * without 
Chicago postmaster to task because he obtain, and I can not think, w‘lho« 
»id that 64 per cent, of the men iu the astonishtnent an.d. Rrat*tude’ of 
Joliet penitentiary were behind the graces which QodUms giv.en me and 
btrs in consequence of the oxtrava- of the dangers r . . f
Sfmee of their wives was a valiant de- Uvorod me throng . ,
fender of her sex. Nevertheless, if St. Joseph. It seems to me that God 
shehad been married her words would wishes to show us that, even as He 
havj had more weight, for she might was

A hor-

thousand Moslems have 
;d at Solino, and the 
Island are furious over 

t the other hand these 
e certainly been pro 
cruelty and tyranny of 
o make it their practice 
leir Christian subjects In 
for no other reason than 

Thus

1 can not ro-

ire Christians, 
i and a correspondent of 
Tews while recently in- subjected to him on earth as to
a saw there the bakery
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6 FIVE-MINUTE
. Whatwasmy surprise wheu it wasnot hold of the ono true Faith, without sus

pecting whither 1 was going.
Blessed forever be our Lady tf 

Liesse !

I First Suminjof the Old Testament, which I was of
course unable to understand or pro- I only frowned upon, and torn to pieces 
perly interpret, so that my unrest was but l was told that it was papistical
r*liut geometry**was of a satisfying ^This unexpected rebuke greatly 

exactitude. One problem ltd to puzzled me, for I felt sure that I had 
LED ONWARD. another, and each was clear, and of written with deeper feeling andla

I haran to realize that the welfare precise proof. higher motive than I ha ever on
nf thn soul was the all important thing I commenced with a class. After a before. . „ , This is the rather startling heading
r r an immortal being, and that al- few lessons I was permitted to recite The harsh word I apist conveyed t0 au article in the Dublin Jit iieic from 9
fhnnn-h the operations of the mind were alone, and to give just as many de- no special meaning to me outside of a lh„ pen 0i the learned i ather Bridget!, |
înh nt carious in erest, and moat las monstrations on the blackboard as 1 general idea of ignorance, image c gg The article is an answer to |
lull of curious • awakening of desired worship, the silly counting of beads, George Eliot’s suggestion that the a
ClnVious feeling thatP I experienced I ran rapidly through the first live the tortures ot the Inquisition, the I Christian who believes in hell’s tor- |
wMKmore profound than any mental books, when I knocked at the door of reign ol the bloody Mary, and the vul- ments ought never to be joyful, lather a

J trigonometry, and was refused admit- garity of under-bred people, and I Bridge» gives various causes why | |
P'7ii Miiran I had heard of the Bible as tauco, for at that poiut the then sys- felt quite innocent as to all these Christians may rejoice though firm be-
the Sacre,1 Word and was somewhat tern of female instruction ended. abominations. devers in eternal punishment. One

• amiliar in the range of my desultory I must say that the effect of this hur- . Beyond that, I knew that nunner rea3üu, Uow, ver, is a 1-sufflcient. |
read in tr ' with the mention of, or allu ried way of learning was disastrous as les, as my li lends called our convents, George Eliot’s suggestion has no basis | g
in,, m its revelations ■ but as a mat- to the permanency of any knowledge were not as represented, but cheerful in the laws of cur human nature, 
nr nf fa d I had never before read the thus acquired. At all events, all that homes ; for had I not, when scarcely Though eternal misery bears no com- 

cirrintnres or had any d -Are to do so. I thus hastily ran over presently took more than a baby, once Bpent a happy pBri80n with earthly suffering, yet our 
lint now hearing chapters read and its place among forgotten mental ex winter in one, behind the bars . feelings with regard to both are gov-

commented upon every day, and the citations. But I think that the effect The actual effect oi this rebuff was erned by th„ same principles. 
u«ered text constantly spoken of, not was salutary on the development of my to make me study the New Tes.ament Neither good sense nor practical
, rile as a a-uide but as the solo enter erratic mind, as it gave mo ever after more closely. I examined and re- philanthropy requires that we should
inn Of riaht and wrong, I commenced a clearer idea of the plan of the uni examined, collected and compared, keep our 80uls in perpetual tension
in earnest to examine for myself as to verse. °nu text with another and finally, out alld distreis by the thought of woes | j
what this wonderful, this God given I I mean correlatively, as to its bar- I of all that I read and sifted and which we have not the duty to alleviate
Knrb contained monies. lated and prayed over, I came to tb s at pre6enti A benevolent and chant

I had s udlcd rhetoric with pleased I By the time that the Euclid fever, I positive conclusion in my own mind, | afoje iadyi who in due season will co
Interest anil here was a syllogism i which lasted some mouths, had abated, having no other guide : r irst, that the I ()perate ju works of mercy, is not to be
was ready to accept : Premise—the my poor aunt was in despair about my Mother ol Christ was a •noth»'' in thought heartless because she enjoys
Hihle is the Word of God : being the I soul lleaveu, and must be the highest of I sweet music in her sheltered drawing
Word of find I must try to understand I She was aware that I had ceased to I created beings, l or woi ds I would rjomi knowing all the time that within
it • conclusion. As 1 understand it, I read the Bible ; but not understand n,lt have given up this belief, and lost | a eireie 0f half a mile acts are be-ing
must accenf it as a rule of life. I iug the cause, it was a riddle to her. I my new lound treasure. I performed or pains are being endured

Tne Catholic mind will at once per- I A sort ol Salvation Army method Then I lelt sure that when the I tbat wouid thrill her soul with anguish
ceive that the inherent fault of con I was uow adopted. It was arranged to Christ died to save us lie must have I cou|d sbe witness them. Though
elusion from a true premise came from I have prayer-meetings at stated times I left one, and only one Church for a.l I tboll9auds may be perishing of tamiue
the mistaken doctrine of private judg I in the prim parlor of the house, and I I Christians. I in India, chimneys may be allowed to
ment and mv ignorance of the necessity I was invited to be present. It was incredible, that in such an all- I Bm0k6 jn London without any imputa- ,. , p„,hni;p
of a divine authority to interpret a I I willingly consented, for it was very I important point the Saviour could have I t|on agajngt the benevolence of English-1 1 he power for good ) . ,
divine rev'luon interesting to listen to the supplica 'ailed to finish His work . He was | men. God ha3 me,ei.ully provided Church in^the true eommanino jMeh

It is the same'fallacy that has filled I tory petitions of our social circle. I man God, and could not hue made I that our lives should not be a perpetual exists within her fold, t .
the world with the clamor and eon- I Again my piousfriends feltquite sure such a mistake. I shudder because of the innumerable I of chanty and unity oi oc r 1
fusion of sects through all the ages ; I that this interest indicated what they I Then, strangely enough, I was cer- borror9 that we. know to exist at every I aim, is recognized y i ') ' ■ -
and it had its rise, as had the revolt ol I were pleased to call “ a change of I tain that whichever Church this was, moment on this globe which we inhabit, I minded clerics and 1
the fallen angels, in pride. With I heart,” although I never gave any in I it must be known by being able to per I I|0r need our lives be a weary night- I Catholic Churches, some o v j
eao-er curiosity’, in order to get a clear I ùmations that such was the case. I form miracles, or indicated by miraeu- I nlara because of what failli reveals to I the courage of then ccmvte 10 i. a ■ 
idea of the whole connected plan, I be Now and then from au attentive I lous proof. I us of another world -Liverpool Times. I do not hesitate to epea - o ■ »
.ran at the beginning. listener I was called upon to be a par Now, after the lapse of a lifetime, ----------------------- they see in he Wisdom of the Ages
g It was an8unexp-icted revelation, ticipant in these exeicises, and “ led the astonishing thing presents itself Leisure Times. Hev. Dr. Fields is such a man: and in
The mientalism of Volney had struck in prayer.” that I was entirely ignorant ot the fact ------- The Evangelist lie gives voice to the
mv fancy • but these vivid pictures of I This, too, I did not find a displeasing I that the Catholic Church ever claimed I >[any Catholic women have leisure I following incidents and r» ec ioiib i 
patriarchal life were full of subtle I task, for were there not many petitions 1 Lh*s miraculous proof, and that my I afternoons at their disposal, alter they I his article, 1 llow to trea e v 
charm : and when I read the poetic I to present before the throne of Grace, I conclusions, as lar as they went, were 1 aave attended to the household duties I Catholics :
psalms of David and the sublime utter I any many admiring epithets to bestow I Catholic. I which devolve upon them, and employ I ‘ Coming up from Italy I had to
auco8 of Job, 1 experienced an exalta I upon the Lord ! To be candid, I was I Thus I was in a state of pitiful dis 1 t^ege i^ie hours in doing all sorts of I cross the Alps and having au American 
lion such as could never be described, I well satisfied with my success and I may* I could not believe in more than I lanCy WOrk--embroidery, especially, I friend as a companion, we walked over 
for it was an arousing of the soul that 1 fluency, when these occasions, un- I 0116 Church, and that Church must give I now.a days, for centre pieces, lunch I the Simplon Pass, on the very top oi 
looked upward, and sent forth its I sought, but accepted, were presented. I proofs of its mission, let, alas. 110 I cloths, tray cloths, doileys, scarves, I whuh is the hospice, where the monks 
aspirations to its Creator. The first I Mv self-gratulation, however, had at I suc^ Church seemed to exist. I and the hundred and one things that I spent their lives amid eternal snows,
feeble ray of light illumined the hither-I least the good effect of re awakening I It was while in this desperate state of I g0 t0 ma-Ke up an attractive homo. I thit they may rescue lost travelers, 
to darkness. I interest. Succeeding this was another I uncertainty, groping in this outer I Why do not more of them think to I One night wo slept in the convent and

Yet, this awful sense of an omnip I phase of spiritual experience. I began I darkness, that I was thanktul to be I apply their time and talent to the I when in the morning we parted from
otent source that 1 recognized might 1 to read the New Testament, as I had I prayed for, and I took ray seat that I th|ng8 that appertain to the service ol I our kind hosts I could not feel that we
perfectly have had Its existence in the I done the Old, from the beginning to I evening on the “ anxious bench. , I the altar ? I were in a condition to compare our
heart of any Jewess, for while I was I the end I ^ as ^r® e^er saca an anomaly I m06t la-ge cities there are ! selves with them as to which were the
deeply impressed with the grandeur of I I must say that the perusal had a very I Perturbed by Catholic truth, without I branches of the Tabernacle Society I tetter Christians. Such devotion 1
the imagery and the awe of a creative I different effect upon me, and softened I knowing where to find it, was piayedj wjier^ a knowledge of painting and I have found all over the world. Away
Power, I had no emotion of tenderness, I my obdurate heart and quickened the I f°r *u a Presbyterian prayer meeting, embroidery could be put to excellent I ofT on the other side of the globe, com-
no recognition of a redemptive sacri 1 pulses of my soul as never before had I However, my pious triends gave but uge jn decorating vestments ; and the I ing from the Island ot Java to
lice. I been the case. lone meaning to my action: ‘ 1 had ^üe Bnens that are made up by such I Sngapore, the most southern point of

It was indeed a new phase, and 1 I There were two Beings therein pro 1 experienced a change of heart, and I 80Cieties offer a field for the daintiest I Asia, I observed sitting on the upper
had reached a higher plane than the I gented : the Saviour, and His Mother, I had gotten religion. kind of needle work. In smaller cities I deck aCatholicpriest, and, approaching
mere intellectual gratification I had I whose characters filled me with re ver I The next day the excellent, zealous tbe altar linens are usually looked I Mm as a stranger, I spoke to him in
before enjoyed. I ential love, and towards whom I sought I minister came to see me, I knew him after by an altar society : but when I French, asking the question which

Religious reverence had found a I to draw near. I very well as a visitor at the house, new vestments are needed the pastor I »ou'd have been the first to address to
place in the vague depths of.my soul, I I was in deep earnest at last, and I I M°w we^ aud how kindly I remember |g 0biigvd to send away to some dealer an American missionary: ‘When are 
but not love of God. I attended the evening prayer meetings I him : his pale, thin, ascetic counterv who supplies such articles. I you going to return home ? To which

It must be borne in mind that I am I at the church, and joined in the pray- I ance« his thoughtful look and rigid Catholic womeD, — and young I 1 received an answer which 1 never
trying to describe the first effect pro I ers with my whole soul ; and when, I manner, his prayerful mien ! He was womeili especially—who have plenty I had befor.: “Jamais!” Never ! Never !
duced upon my sensitive and imagina I towards the close of these meetings, j a man °* ability, too, and to know him ought to make it a point to I He had given his life to the service of
live, but illy trained mind, by the I those who wished to be prayed for were I was t0 aspect him. U99 their skill at embroidery in adding | the Church and of his Divine Master,
examination of the Old Testament. I invited to come forward and take a I He came, he said, to read my soul for t0 the stock of vestments of the parish
according to the plan of private judg I certain place appropriately called the I t0 tell me from his own great ex cburch ; 1er while this branch of the I w0 should have a care how we disparage 
ment, and absolutely without any I “ anxious bench,” 1 at last placed my perience as to the spintua. life, that the Art [g distinct from any other, it is not I the Catholic priest, namely, that some
recognized criterion. I self among those in spiritual désola fulness of time had now come for me to more difficult, and by studying some of I dav, not so far off in the next century,

The Bible wai devoured somewhat I tion, I join the Church, as I gave every proof t^e 0jd vestments e qual skill and I we" may have to call upon them for help
as Voltaire had boon ; only, from the I 1 never had been troubled by what I ol having experienced a change ot beauty can be. displayed in the con- I against political and social dangers,
one source, there rested an indelible may be termed human respect ; not heart. It was now my duty to profess 8trUction of the new. Old embroideries I p^e late Professor Roswell D. Hitch-
imprint, while the other, by some un I enough so, perhaps, and a sentiment I ,n>- Saviour before men, and anything may be transferred to new goods by I COck has often said to me that the time 
explained mercy of God, had swept I of indifference as to what others might I l_jiat, prevented ray being a professing appijqUe or by the couch stitch ; but I might come when the Roman Catholic 
over my mind’s surface unheeded. I think made me quite fearless in this I Christian I must look upon as a tempta the former method is so much the I Church would prove the greatest bul- 

The constant foreshadowing of a respect. tion of the devil. handsomer that it should be used I wavk and safeguard against the
coming Redeemer, the interposition ot Let me go back a little in order to He was so sincere, so in earnest, so whenever possible. —Catholic Colum-1 socialism ai d communism which have
Deity in the affairs of men, the pei- | explain what had led up to my present | expostulatory, that I gave him a full bian. | been impored into our country from
plexing rewards and punishments ol perturbed state. and candid explanation of' the state of ------- " I abroad That is what all Europe is
which I often failed to perceive the I I had, as I have already mentioned, I my soul, and of the reasons why I failed The End of the World. I afraid of at this moment—a cataclynn
meaning, the dramatic history of the I been a motherless child from early in to find in the Presbyterian doctrines ~ T , , , I not from above, but from beneath ^ an
chosen race, I read with ever increas I fancy, and I had repeatedly endured that which I sought for and must have G()d 1,1 "1S 11:6 cy has ”ot revealea I earthciuake that will vawnso wide and 
ing interest. the "keenest sorrows because I was when I joined any Church. the da/ w^?/hl9viw’)ry‘,i tu! so deep as to swallow up civilizai on

During the perusal, I selected verses | motherless. I And what was it, he asked, adding aJ ei,1, 1S01.hKf, nTThmit it imt th<»rp I itself! If such destruction sweeps over
of special value or beauty, wrote them I Often and again, Vhen I would sen I that he was “ sure anv difficulties could / a,c f - • th’ . ‘ ' I the Old World , it will not be long in
a?L7d°nJuhiVeasv reading distance ,he “ot‘,er8.°f ll“le fri,°.nd8 c/*ref ruadl‘y be exPlaiued ” prophesy of St 1'ahchi is authentic, 6si ,e the ocean to the New. Let us

Jé with sen in r0f ^ va”t ngl »“»»««■ N» mother, no Mother in Heaven, and that there eon,5 “The Prophet Daniel, while the .lev s
time witn senumentf elevating a | 9i6t„r, „0 brother, and as to compan I be but one only Church, and that one werQ in captivity in B.bvlon, received

Ion ship, no father ; for my honored mUst have the power of working mir- revelations which ate claimed to give
lather belonged to the wide interests acles, be was aghast. accounts of what was to happen down . ,
nl the outside world, and he was too He said that 1 perverted the scrip- t0 thfl end of tho werld, the starting- rnLonr?.”™“^ve°jTht rouble T,°T-md
mentsTa vo ?„w iirF, nl ° ™°' t0 my ow“ de9tl'uction ; that in point belng the command by Cyrus for ^"‘haTfn 'of pliat aaved^ ^
ments of a young gills life. I my ignorance 1 was, without knowing thB rebuilding of the temple at Jerusa-

Yet tho deepest need of my heart I it, in peril as a “ Papist,"and that ho |em 
was for tho tenderness of maternal I would beseech the Throne of Grace to Torre aro révérai periods which
love, and I had always had a sort of I turn me aside from my doinsions. intervene between that event and the
hopeless feeling about this sad depriv- And my dear aunt was so grievously final consummation. Among these are
ation until the New Testament unfold- disappointed ! They had patience with 8eventv weeks supposed to end with

I ed to me the plan of salvation, and I I me, and prayed for me ; and I prayed tb(j crucifixion of Christ, aud the sub-
| beheld the Mother of redeemed man, for light : and amidst all the praying I nouent destruction of Jerusalem by

not the F.ve, but the Saviour’s Mother, j never could see my way to change one tbe p>omans, Then there are periods
who was mine, just as her Son was iota of my opinions resulting from this n( j .,i;q davft j gno days, 2,: 100days,
mine. I exercise of private judgment in read- and‘T.a time, ’times, and' a half time,’’’

Yes, I had found a Mother in Heav- ing Holy Writ. xvhieh aro also subdivisions of the
en. 1 lelt sure that one who could give Well, after all it was not liberty of ,»raud duration pr ceding tho end.
her Sou to save us must watch over us private judgment they expected, but Vm v much the same periods of time

l hits l studied the Jewish Dispensa and love us with a mother’s heart, and conformity to the creed of Presbyter- sr)nCified in the Book of Revel
tion in the Old Testament, and was at without knowing that this was Catho- ianism. ation and students oi nrophesv for a
last ready to open the pages of the New Rc, 1 recognized the Mother of God. And this I never did or could sub - tb 1 d .-ears have been endeavoring
touching11'’record ‘of “"thlTsavTonO -, Wh,at l1ao!.e,nn’ 80ulful -io-v! sc“be t0- becaus.e “ la‘led t0 6ivo me t0 harmouUe these two set rf data, and
touching 11cord ot thn Saviotn s bhe, the blessed, glorious one, was my what my reason demanded. tn e-rnlain inst what is meant hv the IN
expiatory suffering and transcendent Mother—" mine, ray very own, ” I kept Thus, at the end of two years of un- Hxnr<L,mq' “dava"' and “times" used
love is given. But just at this time a repeating to myself as does thn enrap- tiring labor for my soul's good, I left bv the sacred writers and to identify
now study absorbed me, and for some lured lover who wishes to make sure this kind home as 1 had entered it—an »hn nrim-inal events that aro to mark
months 1 fairly revelled in the delight to himself of a new found bliss. Our imregenerate. ^ Plose of the eprohs
of Euclid. ruqooU t nf i inoon k.j I--, Loving its dear inmates, I could

never embrace their doctrines, and, 
above all, 1 must have pained the pious 
heart of my good aunt. I could not 
become a Presbyterian, but 1 have al

ts respected their zeal.
What a farce is this doctrine of the 

private interpretation of Scripture 
which, after all, as it is carried out, 
leads to tho acceptance of some formu
lated creed, without a claim to the 
authority ot Divine guidance !

Thus marvellously was I led out of 
the teachings of strict Presbyterianism 
into the kindly light of the very thres-

li.hkren in the Koiary 
a It.nine.Madeleine Vinton^

TI1E HEI.AI’SIfTHE STORY OF A CONVERT.
That every one of you 

. , a,«sel In eauctllfcal 
i:.eBfl iv■ 4-)

When we see a m 
life of some base, lit 
utroviug sin, and wh 
iu spite of all were 
st "suces ol priest at. 
remark will bo heal 
who knows him, 1 
sad from another, Hi 
is something more 
more sad, and that 
who, having been ct 
a deplorable state, 
traordinary efforts o 
received extraordii 
God to help him to 
gives himself up ag: 
he has so lately abai 
you had seen a 1 

all besmeared

TO UK CONTINU ED.

SWEET aimII.
Can Christians Consistently Smile!?

I

IOC. P8r package.

Standard of the World. :-r

I were
and mire from lyinj 
gutter every night 
having resolved to 

and a Cbristi 
whole week to wash 
g'.oniug long befc 
scrubbing away a 
after sundown, uuti 
c.oanliness, order, 
agreeable to look u| 
ment, lies down iu 
and wallows there 
is, if possible, more 
ive than he was bef

That is the man t 
to get up early i 
weather, aud come 
and again late at 
hard during the v 
Mission to purify 1 
lrmself fit for mai 
upon with pleasure 
astonishing and 
back again into h 
committing every 
swore to abandon 
and with the help 
g:a Mary.

If you ask him : 
come to do this ? 
ship and love of G 
heaven worth ke 
you fall into sin i 
one answer, “ I v 
Eve, he repeats tin 
devil beguiled me 
forbidden fruit. "

“ It was the

I
KINNEY BROS.. Sr

I man
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The Rest Popular Hook’on the Holy says :
One*red the fruit to 

1 cannot help h 
siou for Adam aud

COCHEM’S

EXPLANATION OF THE 
HOLY SACRIFICE 
OF THE MASS.

first sin.
They had not be 

crucified Gud and 
ol hell aud misei 
promised all the 
and hope of hea 
been prodigal chi 
and feeding upon 
and now received 
icasting to the fa 
father’s embrace.

But what shall 
lapsing sinner ! 
ust said isio true 

you not just now 
the temptation of I 
way to the extra 
set Him by the <1 
" I am not Chri 
are. You are a 
means another 
nothing. Thoug 
that you are a G 
does mean that H 
yours. You are 
exalted human 1 
you are one of . 
race. And then 
Christ's human 
Him from giving 
of the devil, tha 
give you if you 
are conceived a 
Ghost, a Christie 
your mother, as 
and born of His 
same Holy Gh 
Lord in His pri 
Father said : “ 
Father, in Me. 
even as Thou ha 

If the heavenl 
same He will sti 
against temptati 
quickly and re 
own fault, you: 
fault. Or, at t 
Adam aud Eve i

i a Preface by Right Rev. Cam n V. 
D. D.. Bishop of Covington, .mim h.

With 
Maes. !
sl.Üff.

pOCHEM’S Explanation of the IToh Vi-; 
\j is compiled from the teachings f the 
Church, of the early fathers, of theolctui > 
and spiritual writers. It is written n n 
agreeable and impressive manner, and th 
usai of it cannot fail to give the reader a ! ;er 
acquaintance with the nature of the Ma.-- 
inti aire him with devotion for it. and g--> 
to increase his desire to lese no opportun, v ut 
assisting at it. For nearly two hundred years 
this bonk has been used by the Othoh • i 
Europe, and the good it has done is inc.it ul-

(T
There is another reason why

JgJt I

v'

The O’Keeie Brewery GO. of Toronti
HPK(IAI.TIK8S

Etigh-c-l&ss English e.ctUBavanan Hoppo: A.,«il 
IXX Porter and Stout.
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High-Class

(kei
K-

That, Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities the blcod 
and relieves a vast amount of suffering is not 
a theory but a well known fact.

nature.
My good aunt would come into my 

room, read one passage of Scripture, 
and then another, with tho greatest 
satisfaction and approval.

She would say to me with emotion : 
“ My dear, you are experiencing a 
change of heart.”

1 could see that my calm reply dis 
mayod her as 1 explained, “ I doubt it, 
dear aunt : these cards are simply re
minders ot ‘the true and the beauti 
lui.’”

It was evident that a purely esthe 
tic enjoyment of the Bible was a sad 
puzzle to her, and I was conscious that 
she had an ever-increasing solicitude 
in mv behalf.

e-J&p you as a man, 
you, “Depart 
not !’’ Ifyoufi 
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What a strange, solemn, soulful joy! scribe to, because it failed to give me 
She, the blessed, glorious one, was my | what my reason demanded.
Mother—" mine, my very own, ” I kept 
repeating to mvself as dons the enrap tiring labor for my soul’s good, I left 
turvd lover who wishes to make sure this kind home as 1 had entered it—an 
to himself of a new found bliss. Our 
Blessed Lady of Liesse had at last, 
come to me, although then I knew her 
not.

BICYCLES and
WATCHES’or

9i kl^twLtiKUtt.thlt’;,™oLco,n,'3-
aial work, but pimply a statement ot Ca?naw 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. S '.vie. 
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Wo hove on hand . . . . •
A large quant ity of the finest

It seems absurd, too, knowing young 
girls as 1 now know them, to make the 
assertion that a damsel of fifteen was 
positively carried away with the 
charms of old Euclid. Yet so it was, 
paradoxical as it may sound.

That which enchanted me war 
absolute certainty of proof. 1 
certainty was such a relief in contrast I allame with this new, this grand dis- 
to all the subjects that had hitherto | covery, l wrote I know not what rhap

sody about the mission of the Mother of 
1 presented this composition

Not that Kind.
Scott's Emulsion does not debilitate the 

stomach as other cough medicines do ; but on 
the contrary, it improves digestion and 
strengthens the stomach. Its effects are 
immediate and pronounced.

w / -A®AP
Mm

I must stop to narrate a curious in
cident of my school-life in this connec
tion. My compositions had always 

| been praised, and 1 was often called 
the 1 upon to read them aloud. So, with my 

This ! imagination enkindled and my heart
Azk your grocer torA$r„ French Bordeaux ClaretsOi

. During the Year 1897.occupied my attention. . „.
1 had rejoiced iu the dreamy specula- ! Christ. 1 presented this composition 

lions of theorists, in tho imagery of to my kind aud appreciative instruct- 
literature, in the (to me) oracular tone

, Nervous trou! 
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FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. vnu ; you will bo saf'ti in the morning, j 
You are indeed guilty of my ton's | 
blood, but God is just and gcoi, and 1 
thank Him that I am innocent of yours, 
and that my faith given is preserved.' 
—Ave Maria.

ati.
Best fotv

Wash f)ay
Mill' ", ItsBrassl- il'Ml Sumiuj In Leiit.

What You can do in Lent.
Catholic Youth. remark -

: 1 0 !! K.c 1

Mjmia 1 pt^WF

THE JIELA 1’S1N< 1 SlNNI.lt. BifiM «May aide lasting 
M|r and cleansing 
W properties make

Lent is an excellent preparation 
know how to posiesi I ba the due celebration ol Gucd 

u and honor.1 a. Friday and the glorious festival el 
Faster, and a time when wo should do

When we see a man given up to a penance for our sius. St. Gregory Six things a boy ought to know :
life of some base, health and soul-do says it is not too much to ask Chris 1- That a quiet voice, courtesy and
proving sin, and who perseveres in it tiatis to devote a tenth part of the kind acts are as essential to the part in
iu spite of all warnings and remou year in atoning lor the sius of the the world ot a gentleman as of a
st -auces of priest and dear friends, the whole year. Another Father of the gentlewomen.
remark will bo heard from some one Church remarks that Christ fasted That roughness, blustering and
wh0 knows him, How astonishing ! forty days fur our sius, and why, dear even toolhardiuess are not manliness,
aad from another, How sad ! But there boys and girls, should we not fast for The most firm aud courageous men
is something more astonishing and our own y St. Paul, you know, fasted have usually been the most gentle, 
more sad, and that is to see a man and brought his body into subjection, ■-> That muscular strength is not 
who, having been converted from such lest whist he preached to others, health.
a deplorable state, who has made ex- he himself should become a castaway. I. That a brain crammed with laets The life of our Lord exhibits to us
naordinary efforts of his own, and has The saints and pious Catholics at is not necessarily a wise one. the most perfect example ot constant !
received extraordinary grace» from all times have not alone observed the ô That the labor impossible to the employment. If anything in it be
God to help him to reform, suddenly ordinances of the Church with regard boy of fourteen will be easy to the man prominent, it is the multitude of work»,
gives himself up again to the very sins I to fasting, but even went beyond of twenty. the never ending service ot all that
he has so lately abandoned. Just as it them, because they deemed it a wise ti. That the best capital for a boy is | c(Une or 8(.nt for Fini iu sick chambers,
you had seen a man whose clothes practice to keep the rebellious eppe not money, but a love of work, simple 
were all besmeared with filth, mud, files in subjection so that spiritual tastes, and a
and mire from lying like a beast in a things may be pursued with greater | and his God.
eutter every night for a month, aud calm and zest. . . .
having resolved to live more like a But the Church specially wishes Do not seek happiness in what is | wu,- Some Yoons Men Dont <tet on.
man and a Christian, had taken a during this penitential period that we misnamed pleasure ; seek it rather in
whole week to wash himself clean, be should particularly cut off the luxur I what is termed study. keep your . tkjs community Many 
ginning long before daylight and I ies ot the soul, that is, evil habits. If conscience clear, your curiosity .resn, |d|e because they can’t lied work of
scrubbing away all day until long our boys and girls respond to the ! and embrace every opportunity o I any |;iud. More are idle because
after sundown, until he was a sight of behests of Holy Church during Lent I cultivating your minds. I they can't bud the work that suits
cleanliness, order, and neatness most then God’s justice and wrath will be I ---------- I them.
agreeable to look upon ; now, in a mo appeased, the dew of His mercy will I All the world, all that wo are, and The trouble is that there are too 
ment, lies down iu the gutter again, be shed upon us, and His people will I all that we have—our bodies and our manv of the lat’er kind. They have 
and wallows there like a pig until he become unto Him a clean aud accept- actions and our sufferings, our condi- | a certain pride that demands a fancy 
is. if possible, more dirty, more repuls able oblation. I tions at home, our accidents abroad, I job— which is all right of course : but
ive thau be was before. I Boys and girls are uot required to I our many sins and our seldom virtues I idleness ought, to a light kind ot

That is the man that took such pains I fast. Still, Lent should be Lent for I —are so many arguments to make our I pridH] be even more galling than em
to get up early in the harsh, cold I you. How can you make it so ? By I souls dwell low in the deep valley of I pfoyment even If it be beneath them,
weather, aud come to the church then, I self dental, depriving yourself of this I humility. The reason so many young men of
and again late at night, and worked or that honest enjoyment because it is I ---------- I your and my acquaintance “ dou t get
hard during the whole week of the I Lent, and you want to do something I f ife is made up, not of great sac on " is because of their habit of in
Mission to purify his soul and make for God. ritices nor duties, but of the little dulgitig iu spells of idleness. An idle Th(i eral ju command of the notice- the habit of being ready,
himself fit for man and God to look Here are a few things which may be I things, in which smiles and kindnesses young fellow is going to school to a foretia f, India has recently When you are on your wheel and a
upon with pleasure : and yet—oh, how done, and, if done with a proper aud s„an obligations given habitually, master who will soon graduate him made a report to ïne War Ollice upon tangle is ahead, what do you do ?
astonishing and how sad !-is soon spirit, will bring great blessings. are what preserve the heart and secure into the army of “ no good lor any the effect of the excessive use of alco- What is a natural thing to do? Get
back again into his old sinful ways, When a person observes the strict I comlort. thing. ’ He acquires a loafing spirit, ho|ic ijquors upon discipline and health off and walk aside. When you are in
committing every sin he so solemnly I fast it feims to us he should do nothing I ---------- I a slouchy manner and an utter lack of am(|U„ the soldiers. It appears that a boat and a flaw comes against the
swore to abandon tor the love of God more. But if he cannot do this, let jt des within the power of every perseverance. at the present time more than :!0,00U sail, what do you do ? What is a
and with the help of the Blessed Vu -1 him do one or more of the following I girl to become popular. My dear It was common advice in the law ,is{j soidiers serving in India are reasonable thing to do ? Let the sheet 
gin Mary. things: young lady, if you imagine that in schools to our young lawyers that, total abstainers, aud It is fourni that, and sail go where the Haw can’t come

If you ask him : Friend, how d<d you Attend an early Mass. I your particular case Nature has beeu while the first few years at the bar taking these into account and compar against it When you are slipping oil
'•ome to do this ? Was not the friend Deprive yourself oi butter, cheese, miserly in dealing out of physical must be years of comparative idleness, ing their record with that of those who the sidewalk, what do you do? Thrust
ship and love of God aud the hope of candy, milk, desert, etc. charms, let that not discourage you no young lawyer should let his dhco be illdu]ge t0 a greater or less extent in the other foot under you to turn your
heaven worth keeping ? Why did Attend all the Lenten services. Cultivate everv girlish grace : plant in come a loafing place either tor himself the use of Hqlu,r, the abstainers are self on a pivot ami come to the ground
you fall into sin again ? he has but Say the Rosary at home. the fair garden of your soul the seeds or his frtends. He should always appear the model men in the service. on the hands. What do you do when
one answer, “I was tempted.” Like Make the Way of the Cross. of unselfishness : learn to be thought- to be busy-cither with study, or with Thn m]mhpr nf timpa that they are :l 1,1,111 hl0Ps >'ou <or the l,mT»o of
Fve, he repeats the old excuse : “The Read the Passion of Our Lord. lul o( others, considerate of some other interests in the line of his | Ihenu , , discipline robbinS >'<’» or for one thing or an
devil beguiled me and I did eat of the • Get up earlier,land retire earlier. those with whom you come in con- profession I K nrnnmtionatelv not one tenth as other i‘ Go the reasonable thing-walk
forbidden fruit.” Or like Adam, he Read some spiritual book. tact : train your lips to smiles ana tor- The wisdom of this advice is in its J»._P’ P’ > ’ f .. = „01V. up to him and show him that you are
save : “ It was the woman’s fault : she Do without newspapers. swear frowns : discipline your moods, protection of the young lawyer from " ; Uouor Th„ quite at ease, and that he is attacking
offered the fruit to me, and I ate it.” Tnere are many other things which these petty “whimsies” that do so the baneful formation ot idle habits. ,, thl, hosllitala sh(,w that th„ i the wrong person. What do you do

I cannot help having some compas- will suggest themselves to you. much to make or mar the sweetness oi The successful lawyer must work like £ '• " total abstainers to sick- ! iu th" room of a burning house ?
siou for Adam aud Eve, for it was their | No Catholic worthy the name will character ; by your own fearless a horse when the Hood-tide ol business a “ - . f. h „ aH L a8 the , the reasonable thing ; crawl on the
first sin. | attend the theatre or any public parties (rankness inspire others to confidence is upon him. He cannot afford to fYs ,yth l ohol COIfBllmclB Aa tioor, because smoke always rises, and

Thev had not been just rescued by a during Lent. Don’t be afraid that the in vou . share your every gift of soul educate himsell into other habits lla 1 l- J d a amoug tho cpn I you can breathe far better. II you 
crucified Gcd and Saviour from a state world around you are. conscious oi the ungtttdgln(riy with those who HU your while he is waiting lor business. „ ner ”"t be included a large num ,nU8t *<> lhr"uKb ,,h!’ ,IUmefl- Potlr
of hell and misery, and now again fact that you are a Catholic and that owu particular world, comprehending Similarly w.th our young men who £ ■ noderate drinkers, ! «atar ov=r •>',iurs1'1 bt’fo.n’ ,Kt”ru,,K'
promised all the old lost love oi G nil you are proud of the glorious title. that it is for this, in part, your lovely are not working because they can not b "hl -, , d buhavior and H the undertow in the surf catches you
and hope of heaven. Toey had not ---------- life was planned : be quick tosympath find anything to suit their fancy ^’althfuhiehs m»Ü not vary greatly I a',d t'nrri''fl >ou nf' d,° the reasonable
beeu prodigal children, lately in rags •• i Grabbed quick." ize with sorrow and with joy, and Any honest labor, even though the h , h Stainers ; hence the ihinj? : float—swimming is useless.

3ratf.ïiS —.;r;. swBsrasÿæs
ia.hers embrace. I ,,, took that glass marble, mamma, the radiant path . the ages of twenty and thirty-five, he tbau the figures above would indicate a hundr(,d pTOp,„. VVhy ? Because

“Took it from whom- asked his | S I spends about a fourth of his time I J he moral drawn is ><_, so the average unpractised person is par
throwing up one job and indulging in I efiiciency in the service i»coci j , aiy/ud ,iUit,, |0;i" enough to allow the
idle spells while waiting for another. is greatly foi ie • n „• b struggling victim to drown. Then 
Steadiness, industry and perseverance English government . 1 every one does the right thing, and
are what compel success. —Catholic soldiers shall e totn 8 * 1 ’ , rushes for the life boat teu feet away—
Citizen. clufli0“ ,lhat,th0 6.0ld enra too late. So wo might go on to,- a

seem to turn toward, since the number Thn panlcular ca8B ia unim
so classified is said to bo^ nearly twice t_ It ‘ulliceg ynu not if vou
as largo now as i was ten years ago. [m)w whftt alld-do nol havo the 
-Sacred Heart Review. power in do it. Acquire the habit of

responsibility ami prompt action by 
putting youraolf in situations that re 
quire this, and whan you have ac 
qui red the habit ol being ready you 
are pretty sure to do something that is 
reasonable in an emergency when i 
arises, even ii you are not primed with 
all the knowledge ol the particular 
cash.*—Sarah Taylor in Harper’s lia 
zar.
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PII VIX WITH YOI’XIÏ M h’N 1 the struggle, and which go tonvtke up 
UUAIJ nilll luunu th(, successful business mnu But all

s of a (Tails which circle around one’s 
life.

oi these attributes combined will tail to
To Get Out of Délits 

The salvation of the debtor lies in 
method ami self denial. I .et him grasp 
the situation with a brave heart and a 
strong hand, reducing expenses to a 
reasonable minimum, setting aside a 
proportion of his monthly income for 
the liquidation of his obligations, ami 
preserving it inviolate for the purpose 
Let him sacrifice present luxury for 
future freedom, trusting not in his 
luck to wipe out his embarrassments 
by some stroke of fortune, but in the 
God who blesses anv honest effort after 
self redemption Tho struggle may 
be long and trying, but it brings the 
joy of conlilct ami ushers in the dawn 
of manliness and independence.

secure for a man permanent success 
of the best and satisfactory kind, un
less they are indissolubly iallied to 
gether with the cement of character, 
it is character, after all, which really 
counts iu tho business world, ami it 
aluue which ensures to the business 
man the unfailing respect ami conti 
(’e ice of his associates ami of the com 
inunity at large. The man on whom 
we can rely, “whoso word is as good 
as his bond, is the man with whom

The

?e-

i. Y in homes of sorrow, in synagogues, 
heart loyal to his inends I Pharisees’ houses, in the temple, in 

the midstream of men.
i

>s.. £
Dozens of young men aro idle in 

of thorn areÎ we prefer to deal every time, 
man whose integrity is above suspicion 
is the one who grapples his friends 
and his customers to himself with

£
v

hooks of steel.
Success of a meretricious kind may 

be obtained by the tricky individual, 
but such success is at best a jerry built 
stiucturc, put together with sand, in
stead of honest mortar, and which once of mind, a cool head, quick think 
must inevitably disintegrate under 
Influence of time or the stress of busi-

The lLihlt ol" Hvlng Heady.
You mas call it what you like —pren

ing, or an instinct to do what,is right 
at thti right time—the tact remains 
that it is a habit acquired by expert 
ence, of being ready always to use 
one’s muscles and brains at a moment’s
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But what shall 1 think of you, 0 re 
i&psing sinner ! of whom all 1 have . mnt!)er 
just said is to true? Tempted! Have “Took it from the ground," said he.
you not just now heard the Gospel of Did it beiong t0, the ground ?” 
the temptation of Christ ? Did He give asked his mothev. «. Did the ground 
way to the extraordinary temptations tQ (he shop aud buy ft ?” 
set Him by the devil ? But you say, = Johnny tried t0 iaUgh at such a 
" I not Christ. ” I tell you you fu question, but could not.
&rc. ^ ou are a Christian, and that “ I saw it on the ground,” said he.
means another Christ, or it means - - What little boy had it before ?”
nothing. Though it does not mean ,, Asa j[av's it" is, I think,” whis-
tkat you are a God, as He was, yet it ,gd jobm)'y,
does mean that His divine humanity is | -< When you put out your hand to
yours. You are one of His divinely uke did you forget, ‘Thou God
exalted human race just as mu::h as geest m’e ,- a8ked bis mother,
you are one of Adam's fallen human yQU not hear a voiee saying, ‘ Don’t, 
race. And there is no grace which Johunv , don't| Johnny !’ ”
Christ’s human nature had to keep | >> p didn’t hear it," said the boy,
Him from giving up to the temptations I gobbing “ I grabbed quick !” 
of the devil, that God would not also I Johnny is not th3 only one who has 
give you if you prayed for it. You .« Lrabbàd quick” at some forbidden
are conceived and born of the Holy thfug_t00 quick to hear the still,
Ghost, a Christian son of tho Church gma|J voice within. It is better not to 
your mother, as Christ was conceived I . tQ0 qU;ck . t0 take time for 
and born of Ilis Mother Mary by the thou„bt and prayer ; to watch and 
same Holy Ghost. Therefore, our y. t0 resjst temptation ; aud to 
Lord in His prayer to His heavenly I avojd’tbe stings of guilty conscience 
Father said : “ I in them, and That and tbe sorrows and stains that sin 
Father, in Me. Thou hast loved them wiu br;ng upon the soul, 
even as Thou hast loved Me. ”

If the heavenly Father loves us the 
same He will strengthen us the same

St. .1 oseph.
Hail ! holy Joseph, bail !

Husband of Mary, hail !
Chaste as tho lily ll)wer 

In Eden’s peaceful vale.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Father of Christ esteemed, 

Father be thou to those 
Thy Foster Son redeemed.

Hail ! holy Joseph hail !
Prince of the House ol Cod, 

May His best graces be 
By thy sweet hands bestowed.

Hail holy Joseph, hail !
Comrade of angels, hail !

Cheer thou the hearts that faint : 
Aud guide the steps that fail.

llail ! holy Joseph, hail !
God’s choice wert thou alone ; 

To thee the Word made liesh 
Was subject as a Son.

Hail ! holy .Joseph, hail !
Teach us our Hash to tame, 

And Mary keep the hearts 
That love’ thy husband's

Tjiporlinii-y 01 
or nearly two hundred yean 
m used by the Othol:. 3 of 
:ood it has done is incAlcub

A Good Man.

The company ot a good man is al
ways desirable and should be coveted.
He may uot be eloquent of speech, 
witty and apt at repartee, the dealer 
of amusing stories ; but his prudent
silence is rich and instructive. The , ,
fact ol his noble character, his purity A writer in th mu iiHU'i'in i: . 
of soul, his integrity of act, speak more eusses the advantages and ,1,sad van 
than useless talk," and render his »S"b to a young man beginning h 
presence wholly attractive. What a I buss.ness career in the place ol his 

world of good he does ! How precious 
his example ! He lifts up and exalts.
He attracts and magnetizes. His dress 
may be coarse, his purse lean 
that within him which surpasseth show.
Instinctively we bow to venerate him.
His words aro remembered and his 
sentiments cherished. We go out 
from his companionship feeling that 
wo have gained something that wo 
had not before, There is a lightsome 
exhilaration of soul that has ennobled 
the hour we have passed. The memory 

I is as a rich perfume of odorous flowers,
I as the linked sweetness of charming

IF
I

Ifg; I
Are 11 i h Chanee* He Iter Away From 

Home V

4 Did

birth.
Should young people remain in the 

town where they were born and en
gaged in business under the eyes of 
their parents, is a question which ex
cites the attention ol families and often 
of whole communities. The tendency 
of human life is to remain near the 
old homestead, to continue in the 
later life in the enjoyment of the 
friendships of one’s youth The world 
is so large, so strange and apparently 
so cold that it intimidates the life ol 
young people and causes them to think 
that they will forego great business 

away from home, because

lin* Ill fill (m of Other*.
Human nature is constitutionally so 

Hellish that one is often very strongly 
inclined to disregard the rights of 
other: Conscious that himself has
certain rights, one is apt to insist on 
having the lull benelit of them, even 
if he have to seemingly trench on the, 
rights of others

It is not true that we are quite in 
dined to have far less regard for the 
rights of others than we havo for our 
own ? Are we not apt to especially 
desire to en joy our own rights, while 
caring but little, whether others enjoy 
theirs as fully as we do or not ? Can 
we say that we are just as willing that 
others shall have the lull freedom of 
all their rights, civil, moral and 
ecclesiastical, as we are to share in 
the same freedom ? These are test 
questions, ami each of us may answer 
them for himsell.

I think that it would he exceedingly 
well for us to throw our minds out from 
ourselves very often and think of the 
rights of others, and then govern our
selves accordingly. If we will make a 
steady practice of doing this, and doing 
it rightly, it will greatly tend to make 

i less selfish, more considerate of 
others and more serviceable to our 
fellows. Let us bear in mind that the 
rights of others are as dear to them as 
ours aro to ourselves. We often meet 
those who differ from us in respect to 
moral, religious and political questions. 
Let us ho cheerfully willing to accord 
to them the right to differ from us, 
however anxious we may 
them agree with us. Wo should not 
insist that others shall abondon their 
rights for the sake of agreeing with

but he has
m?y GO. of Toroau.
•El XAX.TIK8 î 
ih e.ncUBavanan Hoppo: v.ifl 
\ Stout.

name.

Mother of .le.sus, bless,
Ami bless, ye saints onlhigh,

All meek and simple souls 
That to St. Joseph cry.

—Father Faber.
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.............. ..Adam aud Eve will scorn to look upon ho hadi uuperceivgd, tb n himself Srot (hat tbe d(;tailfl stalldaious ><• >"*"• bîtion and nub" thn miml with
vou “Depart from mJ1 I know Vou bver \ snrde" '"*!!„ Z the eardéna affiiirs wer0 Presented with a minute- N-. man is more to be pitied than the lhoHght8 Huccesa in life at the place

horrible end Moor’ hftPPenJed. *? bti tbB fa™®"’ ness that must demoralize tho young on(, who issatisfied with himsell. b"rth
iaay come upon you pravLn tempta The. SfP'JnJard if,VhiflhcLe" and im and inexPerioaced1 in thc ,a7airs.oi No man ought to forget that a good Should young people engage in a
tiou and orn of temputio’n, and ho rlbam,ted h™J‘ b h\8. Ea this saTd life' The Cardinal says : Î desire I many other people will set their watches business because it is prepared to
devil Jhall have no rower over you. Plorbd concealment. ^‘ ‘his said tf| give you_ mv brethren, two admen.- by his clock. their hand ? If their parents did a

shall have no powe 5 I the Moor giving him half a P®acb' tions regarding Sunday papers, l-irst, No man ought to profess tho name successful business it does not follow 
„ „ . “Now you knbw Job.may. c°°“. “ select none but the best, such as 0f Christ who is not willing to do the that lhey will succeed. The old asso
How Times Have Changed my protection. U,e b" are clean, pnesessing a high moral dcpds „f Christ. dations will pass away and everything

T. „ .“T- „ roPPnt issue UP 111 bla apartment, tellinB him to oe and wMch wm give you food No man ought to forget that if he mav cballg0i wb(.„ tt will require
if an t-n»HPi, 1a «nïner • There was in Peace' alld tbat "hcn without poison. Second, resolve not fiOWS wild oats he will have to reap the il]g nuUv t0 K0 ,-hange the business
àÏÏsceneTt^wSminsW Abbey wou,d P™vide or hlB eScapB ‘° R pl*C° to read Sunday papers till you have tiamo kind of crop. thft Ü may he adapted to the times,

on Timsdav FnUmanv years the of Sreater satety . his hou-e first a9sistcd at dlvlne servlce and No man is fit to lead who has not the An inheritance is often squandered,and
r - ,, ™ Z-vieîh. an The Moor then, w0“ YU h,,8f heard the word of God. As on Com- courage to stand alone. thl. bui0rv of men proves that more

e an Catholics, after a s - whore he had only seated himself when , day you do not break your No man fights a harder battle than inherited fortunes have been lost in us
rfiiandmago to the tomb o°f » B^eat crowd with oufi mnenta.ions fftgt tm y0/have partaken of the Holy th„ one who is trying to overcome him Uùs ,é than Inv other kind.

Ward the Sessor in the Abbey. tof h‘S Rat6’ bUnTa(f inst been Eucharist, so let the voice of your self There are brilliant exceptions even
1> the, on Tuesday the day bodT °[ hls R°c'„S2dh When the heavenl-V Father bo stamped in prayer \o man should try to teach others t0 lhis bul ,his is the main mod
wâ, observed1 hi thi abbev authorities ki!led by a ,Sp imie over he on your heart and memory before you what he does not know to be true him ilvillg t,.ature of the whole situation,
wai observed by the abbey authomies fh0,k of aurprise was a little over, he your attention to things terres gelf. N,- tou Uve in the midst ol a small

iddre- l-rned l vom ^h0 doseripuon given triftl ■ If people showed discretion in No man would be willing to have his popu?ati0n and are known to « very
on th°*hiJtorv and character ol Edward that the laU!hdne inNi’s power ‘ Ho selectinS only wbat waa 8’ood ln the dearest friend know him as well as he p,.raon j„ ,be community and continue
tS. cJtoS.7bv the Efshob of Peter- very Per““ .lh*n ‘nJ but Is noon dail-v as W(,U as th« Sunday papers knows himself. in abide hera during your mature life

’ by tbe 1 ish0p ... i mentioned this to no one . but a soo mlIcb evji might, be avoided. When a _______________ , wili bR obiitted to inherit many
X; ”b a ter ®ven s°bS' ' h a3 it was dark, retired to his garden, wj man sits down to a hotel dinner ltuii.iiiiK with Cbnrnctvr. L| the prejudices that you made in
Sjt:V:hichawas!y.iaatednreed3to°nwUh “ “foC Sm"® be, d- not destroy his stomach by Rmartnm and shrewdness are „ V» ilfe. Betty idiosincracies in

rapt attintion As the congregation tb,- ...costing the Spaniard, he going through the whole ill of fare. eeijeut coutributory capital wherewith your character will be magnified to
came out "here was a stream of incom- .^he.?^hriCn the pemn you have 1,0 choos«s sensibly, what will best ,(> start ,u busi„W. industry aud greater proportions than egregious
ing Roma» Catholics anxious to reach aald'. ., ’. his bndy |s „t this aSle° Wltb blS dlSesttve organs, and h t ar0 substantial aids to sue lault.s in people who haie lived at a
the tomb*sorno carrying wreaths : and ki"Bd t inmv house You ought to' Lhbs P^X68 hla Pb>"9‘cal hoaltb’ cess. Intelligence, of course, is indis- distance from your critics. Some-
the double devotion to Edwaid the moi“® L, vn\. have eaten with me, The reader of papers should be equally pensablet and with patient persevor- times a stranger, who has less talent,
Confessor :iad an effect which any- aadThavo given you my faith which ^^/“VHZrt^evh.w1 W<i bBlnB ance it will usually conquer all a weaker character and no reputation,
where else rat in church would have a nnt be broken.” —Sacred Heait Review. obstacles, and land a man, sooner or will move into the community aud
been ludlcrote. ™ He then led the astonished Span- * later on tho upper rounds of the ladder, engage in the same business and

>.rAMs Stables mounted him on H»**’» Sarsaparilla has over ami over Foresight, punctuality and self con- distance you in the race of life,ne" of his fleetest' horses and said : iÆoïeÆ ‘roi, wiiçh embraces temperance are I These things are all worthy of atten

“ Fly far while the night can cover blood Purifier. also qualities which help materially in lion, v r they weigh much ra the trend

success
adventure is not alluring and fortune 

Home, friends, and an 
to restrain am

uncertain.

, . affairs were presented with a minute- i 1W mnu lo _____
Moor, happened to be £^r | ness that must demoralize the young one who is satisfied with himself.

Î‘“J 10 nnt*a a< and inexperienced in the affairs of | No man ought to forgot that a good
life. The Cardinal says : “I desire 
to give you, my brethren, two admoni- I by his clock.
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8 on the city market ; baled, hay, 
per ton in car lota ; straw, ç:>.50 
ion.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potato 
per bush.; apples, green, 15 to 25c pu 
dried, 4 to 5cper pound.

Dressed Meats. — Beet, Michigan, S' 0 
$ii.5u per cwt. Live weight, -2.5u to j -, 
percwt. ; Chicago. t-'S.iiUtoèT.duper cw 

Pork—Light, S4.O0 to $4.2.V; choice.: 
heavy, S5.5U to si.'O, 
ÿ3.no to *8.25 per cwt.

Mutton— «i6.(Jb to >7.(ki pe:
Spring Lftml)-Dressed, 

live, s'l.dO to St.Od each.
Veal, «6 to s7.uu per cwt.
1‘oultry—Chickens, s to l« c per po 
to 7c per lb.; turkeys.*1" to lie 

pigeons. 15c per pair, alive 
pound ; geese, He to 1"

Utiles and Tallow- Be 
peril».; No. 2 D to f»C 
skins, No 
shearling 
cents each.

Tallow—:-' i'to 3c per lb.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER.BAlI i: rEE I

GAVEL*, BALLOT E03 ... , _ The convenience. of Masonic Temple Form V—Senlors-iet. L. Kehoe s end. L. morning last, i lie deceased had attained I t in-Oi-lltn New-Letters NX 1th 1
CIJ8HINO'» MANLELB. I , ■ b ,. e (ar eunerior to any ether place 1 Mille ; ird, N. Cowls. ith, L. Core, Juniors the age uf eighty nine years. lie was born from tlie Author Make» tbe

Catholic Hocibty Kïgai.ia oy ali, Kinds reabout, and the managemeut did a most (A) : -1st, M. Nash : 8ml, K. t-iimimiigs ; «rd jrl Dumbarton, Scotland, but had been a I j,etter
PINukVi'RulrHLEIBADUES I wise thing in selecting that magniti ""d.L.'lirrnV: :;rit, A. Laliberte; ith, K**?"* to*this city*Mr' I l,l'ii<l by Other Sufferers From This

C.M.H.A. KkVl.lt. I11L i flutplaee for tins event. Downstairs I M Dnfly. Korin IV —Seniors—1st, A, Fan p revious to his *-01111111: iL was l'nlnfurMaliuly.
Communions a Specialty. | Gordis, the genial young host „hee : ind. L. Murray tard, .1 Hlrrell : 4th, k. Droinpole was a resident of liroLk. lie was 1

. 1 r,l the International hotel, Coked after I union. .1 uniors-iet. B. Sullivan : and, J. one ot those sturdy, honest, Scotch ( sthotlcsrss;s,-ï,iïï«.-efç.i 'E «.ssrsrsrs. »
1 nient. The whole allair was a success, 1 shiclds ; un, G. llrlck. >xot only was Mr. llrumgole .1 tsatholi 1 1 respondent ol (he JStusi-letter, wall 11

, . - . both financially and socially, and that this ST ,,ATmCKi* uTERARY SOCIETY. !-«’"« hut he wj« it t a holic ia™; , « we have great pleasure in publishing:
* *I nvpiit m looked forward to is shown by the 1 , . , ,, he leav«s to Ins children and grandciiuuren i PnlHivut r Kpnt •>’,rh 1H0(iI vLitors DMsent from Buffalo, Toronto, Co- St. Patrick a Literary Society held is a, „ valuable heirloom the recollection ol his Culdwat r, Sept, -dh, Ih. ,.

- r"h~u m tMi? iSîl “Hue"»on,mMr. John l.romgole, man- Jy uLo.,7 tom “"an attack 0.

open meeting ! J» Sle f“( 'SMJ&JZ «eiat.c, and remembering that

It was a success in every sense, both n the fence ot a. Abe. r anmgemenXa.maiMyn 0 Donovan and Wm. Farrell speaking lor “n'‘hJ f , rilas „s he is m the North- a while ago a well known 
merit of tl „ , :rn^r a... rr » re... e red ini n Ü e the affirmative, and W. T. Griffin and John tve,t Territory- , friend of mine, Mr . C. T. Hopson, ol

to many U the other branches in the entlmsv ( hj{.i; 1 Murphy, .1 Flvim and I hoIoh by Miss A. Byrnes and Messrs. M. "Thorne street), to the cathedral, where been a great sufferer from thlepainlu 
asm of its members and tbel.M.B. spirit Mban.sr., .)...y, M(.\VUy ,j. E, u’Jtrien, J. Dolan, S. Williams, Wm. Melody jjcuujem Mass was celebrated, by Rev. I e unplaint, 1 thought it would be wellthey show. I ^K.frot'al , .1 ,shv Mr. F. I Lawrence V. F. liegy, Capt. W. R. Welsh, 1 and Jas. Cox, interspersed with piano subs y-ather Xoonan, for the repose of his «ouj. I [0 uoneult that gentleman as to the

r^hn'and Ml- ÎÜi* Mille’?, Vtofor IlK'.I. J; Me Lareu and M. J. Ki nmitt. tetah Byrne, »d Mm»,. 6^ M^gan ,he remain, were,hen interred m ht. 1‘eter s h(, giv« credU for hi„ re.mer saner, with espresiiiM ““xilroMiffer cai'6-1 É0<FmlBeiorrlland Secretary iM.nSulhvan1for I livered a very eloquent and instructive ad .^.bearers wore: Messrs. James lief and cure, as I was aware that he

Kerry Dan. .-, by 'ldl y.. • -f ,he reaWardmus work they performed in dress, which was very much appreciated by ,, Daniel Began, Ur. Hanavan, Henry was now well and hearty and had ever
-Te ?een .le oT B e Sea. " Boll! locking 'aftor the details.->t^. atharines -Im m« b hearty wffi o. ttok, „ tüll ,, Labelle and fbo,. Co,toy. aince been in etuady work among lum-
were calkd6 upon for encores. _ We were Journal, March U.____  Ty al" hmged Zhe duties of critic-for Ma>’ h« 80l“ rest ! ber-his regular business. He gave

al| dhsppciub^ When we to«ne( I Besolutlon of Condolence. the evening.______ _____________ axdkkw Devine, Oickola. me the information required, and wrote
osmetod to preside, was obliged, in seaforth, «int..Marchd, 1W7. oMTCAHT. ad ‘ °Xw Dnïft “Tem^d fium? of °ut the lollowiug testimonial which he

obefience tu ithedirections ol h s physician, I At a regular meeting ot Branch No. - -, 1 --------- kev. F. M. Devine, P P.. breathed his latt. desires to have published 111 any way J
to remain at haine. 1'atbt-r Ryan, with, hw SBifortb, held Monday, March 1, 11 .J. I I)r. Lynch, LlNDSAY. The deceased, who was born tn the county I thiuk proper, hoping: that it will meet
accustomed ability, filled his place and told I following resolution was unanimously adop- I u T1, T sligo. Ireland, the zuth Sept.. ixi5, emigrated to I / * m„H11if•ho audience (as he explained) what he I ed ; I 1 he startling announcement Dr. Lynch (jauaÿa jn is ih. settling in Renfrew county. I tho eye of many buffercrs likem^sdt
ihnmrht 11 is (Irat e would have said. Ilegavel That whereas it hai pleased Almighty God I is dead ! was, indeed, a sad surprise to the wiiere his brothers, who had preceded him, bad j who are anxious to get relief. I there 
n’shurt of,he history of the orgnnj-z t? remove by death the father ol our esteemed A,,i“hze”,.t?(„n'i^in^om wi!\h”i2|rS Tffiough'not’posses^d of™." public i'iplri'tas fore forward it to you to publish :
^l^li,^±Æ=ë,tS,^,M’Uw tSïK tile’"m’emller’s'of’ Branch dead, . Fesserion, Sop,. 18th, 181„L
over ldim members. He pointed out the I x0- -j;i. hereby expreM our sincere sympathy- I On\\ ednesday.the-lth_ult.,he had goneon t.jr htm lde resl)ec[ aod conlidence ol the I 1 It is with the greatest pleasure that 
immense inlluence it has in a religious, a I and condolence in his sad affliction. Also his daily rounds as usua . m apparently gooo lc Honesty, sonrleiy and Industry char- I f testify to the marvellous benefit and
""S a civic and a national sense. The Reeolved that this resolution be spread on health, visiting Ins patients, soothing their £cteHrized 1,1s whole career. Faithfully and J Williams' Pink Pills

™^mvcr“lni;ho::ar!s"2

™^rof!h.(h lî! K5,MM that SSio»A GunaJi-àm ^ SS£«Y lîîto? K'i,edoMlî!,l,.ï I was taken Very bad with' sciatica.

,t was under his paternal care P was started ---------------------- ------ nil» in hi. cnmHtiim during tbe dav 'rork ,do,'e. his family provided [ waa treated at different times bv tweC. 0. F. SftSMthV I doctors, but dispensed with their serv-

nlimentarv remarks introduced tbe speaker I ! evening he sent for a doctor, but betoro the pare for the great summons that decides all, be | [Q0S as j found \ WHS not getting the
,Pf U e evening Hon. (i. W. Ross, Minister of St. Joseph Court, No. ::70, meets every I latter reached bis side lie had become uncon arranged to pass the remainder of his days at . d.f u f j th tried differentEs;&sss-.tis:ayis getjar-»™-;» 177; ~ jr« 5» s H5BF3HZ» .......\ verbatim report would be the only one Promptly at 8 o’dx-Kon Fbursday last and efforts tu resuscitate the dying man llt> hepr who 8d many years before had linked lea, but with no better result. Thou 1
♦hat would do it justice, replete as it was I the chair was taken by'vbief Ranger .1. .1 I failed and he calmly breathed Ins List short- her fate with his. leaving home and country n»r I tried Stroiizly recommended electrical
with instruction, eloquence, beauty of Ian-1 Howortb. and the court opened with the usual ly alter midnight. his sake. Mrs. Devine survives her estimable I hut <rill tn no nurnnse 1
,,n.,L,p and force of expression. He began by I ceremonies. Tbe business of the evening I Such was the early close of tbe life of a husband, and in her sad bereavement has the .tppliau v68, Hit st.ll to no'pU! post..
iavuig that it was with a nation an with per was despatched as expedittously as possible man who had by his sterling qualities of ^XniiV'°„i nil,'éctilhlwn came from “r sild ,hd not ,ulProve auv' ac<1 th(! P*ln whs
sons, certain events, some of which may ap An investigating committee was appointed mind and heart won the esteem ut Ins fellua celebrate the golden wedding of their excruciatiug, ami l began to lose all
parently be trivial, will change the whole I in connection wiih the application ot a club I citizens of all idaases. venerable parents. Once again they gathered. I hOp0 Qf over getting better. I could
«ourse of its lite. In English history he in I of six gentlemen who wished to become mem I William \ alentme ?L> nen was born m ,)1lt lhj8 time it was to soothe the last mo I * . , 0 _ 0L.llt «.i.hmu
Htancpd tbe Norman invasion, which lirough I hers. Bro. Michael Power has now the I Belleville in 18.).;, and was the eldest of a ments and do honor to the mortal remains ola I not bit down or move about without
with it the Feudal system, the remnants of medal for one term by 1.ringing in the I family of len children. During bis boyhood cherished father Strange to say, his » the euffdring intense pain, and the only
Which stm remain! \ le s^oke of all tbe re; largest number of members, and for he evinced a fondness for study far beyond hrst death relief I could get was when I lay down
markable and stirring events which followed I tbe next term 1 a>t Chief Ranger I las years. After passing through the 1 e ilia eleven weeks illness was borne with crue I w;th mv Intr»; «♦retched Htvaliyht nil1,
the refusal of John Hampden to pay a shil- I Bro. J. W . Mogan w^t the fortunate winner. I ville schools his parents sent him to ht. Basil is \ ciaribtian fortitude : and during this time he I 1 ‘ , ^ e‘ ,vl ' ‘ 'T ' , ^
ling tax. It led to the asserting by parlia-1 For the term just, ended Deputy High ( fnet I College, 1 oronto, where he soon distinguished j wa8 attended by one of the most devored, lov I and then the pain was some what less,
meut of it«< independence, the flight of a I Ranger Bro. Mitchell announced that the I himself by taking the gold medal in 18i « I ing daughter ever given to par -nt. Mias De^ I [ wa8 in this position one day when I
monarch his sulisenuent surrender and I late Rec. .Sec,, Bro. Michael Mogan, had I ||e afterwards spent some time m Ouehec, to I vine has always been 111 her family the light of I . , 1 new«naner lvintr hv mv
flificntmil • the creidtonc?1 a commonwealth, I shown himself to be considerably in the make himself familiar with the French the tireside. butahe hasnowprovenheraelfa picked upa newspaper lving by m>
i,“p,èsrion «nd The re.toration of tbe lead, and w„ therefore entitled to the medal ton™. Like many young men he waa then « H‘de ?nd tbe.ra \ T‘„ ■
monarchy, and finally the institution on a I Ibis announcement was received with loud I undecided as to his vocation. The priest I nung in sti j0|ePh‘scommunity-arrived from nf sciatica by taking I)r. Williams 
tirm basis of responsible government. In I applause, as Bro. Mogan has endeared lam- I hood he regarded as tbe highest vocation ot 1 j oronto, &nd were recognized and welcomed by I Pills, Always having but little
I nitpd States historv the landing ot the I self to the Court by the faithful manner m I man, but with characteristic humility he I 1beir dyiDg tatber. Godin His goodness wûo I , npAn;iu,or„ ® „j•Puritans at Plymouth Rock and of the few I which lie has performed his duties as Secre I deemed himself unworthy of such aspiration, I had never forgotten His faithful servant, gave I laith 111 proprietary medicines,
cargoes of slaves in Virginia were the germs I tary and by his work in connection with I and finally decided to study medicine. After I him that evening a• h®llKht hF®new> I and in view of the experience
Ô? ttro great forces which developed am! grew whatever duties had devolved upon him. The I completing hie medical course in Trinity I |'|lart|’|tr"f th‘hi‘09y of m8":lng his love,I I I Already had, I would not have
and afterwards came into fearful conflict I presentation will take place next meeting. I t ollege he began to practice his profession of I o|iQg gun(iay morning he received Holy Com I tried. them but for the fact
at the three days’ battle of Gettysburg. I the Order Commute, of which I doctor in Lindsay in 188.), wheret he has since I munjon f0r the last time, with unclouded in I ... . . , . .

I11 ( 'inadian history after touching lightly 1 j/r0, Pu^,v chairman, has been working in I resided—with the exception of two years I tellect, and giving his usual evidence of a deep I that my wife insisted on goiug at once
^,Yro7rhl7f0,Vhhoerr4U^e7i,7,'hae,tt,7nifd S..BU. inthe State of New York. tff and procuring some. She got a box

ation, and missionary labors, the eloquent I l)rotrramme they had prepared for the evening s I In 1889 he was married to Miss Agnes . I month of 9t Joseph although quite resigned I and persuaded ine to take them. Bv 
«pettier came to the (Quebec Act ol 1771 rntertaimnent. East Grief Ranger Mitchell Guirk, an amiable young lady of Bar e 7',0tl;t°afnHytt|,,""erowined Éro'n s o riock ,h„ ,,rna , had tinished the box t bè-
'll,is was at a most critical r»rial in Amer- I read «11 Interesting i.aper on forestry, which who, wub one litt e son, three years old, now I ls *d ‘ ev^alng delth 8eemed approaching : at he tun® j *‘ad ’ . .
van and Canadian history. Canada had jus' w;»s carefully listened to.and^thoroughly anpre I survive a loving husband and kind lather ii;3,i h5 revived eomewhat: but at midnight the lieve I felt better, so 1 kept on taking 
been wrested from the I roneh by England ^wiTa «lîîh g ei -ei h ffi wri 'h The deceased was an exemplary Catholic, ,|:ia| change came-St. Joseph claimed hie cte- tbu pHls aUd by the time I had taken
and was feeling all the soreness and dis allée 'MS 'MS'’wU h” thi'ff™»; reY,1,,lr‘Y7=nYionh YiY'ri^ratîY^f^YllYàffi six boxes 1 was entirely cured. I had
rwvotution’were1’juat ahmd'bursting forth hi BTOkï.'défiweTa” enh Vie wdthgreat fee“ I orodactions as well as with standard works I ‘[,7 more Ü«'Yriousl and Tar bütiu laid Un for foUr montha b"forc

tie aoulh. Emiaaaries were I mg and expression, aller which the lecturer ot I Toleration Bee and untrammel,ed, with equal I jnnre deslredrWas ihe'death of this « taking the I’ink Pills, and I shall con-
constantly ciming into Panada with the ob I M*®BT?S**îîL*h?a re I fights to all—in the true sense of the term I emplary ( hristian. Surrounded by his fond and I tiuue to take them occasionally as IafeMïrht ESSæSS I them to be an excellent ^medi-

r'nd theywouÜ aucccod if pïoTpt moasurm Sthonl.î'u'f^irDYuduLYt'id8 th?°8?,tmd taining to the public weal, and Ids frequent Ammdm hriear. ^
of conciliation were not adopted. And so I states. He made special reference to the fact I contributions to the press gave ..evidence ot I and without \ struggle, his pure I ing them. Yours truly
came the 1/110),ec Act, which secured the I that large numbers of clergymen were Joining I an intellect of high order. I soul went forth to its reward. All day »inn. I Charles T Honsou
French in the free exercise uf their religion, the ranks and becoming tne most enthus as t c I |[e was mstrumontal in forming Lindsay I day lnd Monday ni-ht while the remains Ly I vu“ La ' lxuV!,',u-
the undisturbed use of their language, and “ „S wmuld^xcrt 'thVmséîves In maki Ig ,irallch °f ’>!" C. M. B. A., which is indebted I ,tate ,i '‘accola prayers were almost Oar correspondent adds that this let- 
the continuance in force of the French code rôd“b". of t™ ."lety known b- l!1" f«r its preaent ffiurishmg condition. I A'™ torts' t«r is from a much-respected resident
of laws, thus establishing their allegiance to I t0 their friends and acquaintances when tlie I He was also honorary member of the C. L- I phurc^wher^a solcm i R-muiem was saner by I Ft*RRf*rtnn whos«i word is apnorallv
England, when but for this Act they might membership would he increased without solici- A. and D B. A., and medical examiner fo 1 g«rch ;where a“lefg “^•^g\Kngevy °l 1 essorton, whose word IS generally
now have been part and parcel of the neigh- tation whatever. It gave him great pleasure I several Lite Insurance Companies. As I Others Francis and Isaiah French acting I considered as good as his bond.
boring Republic, ltd provisions have had toace 'the large number of members present i representative of the Separate school he was 1 deacon ai)i1 9Ub.:ica;on respectlvely-all th.ee I ________
an immense influence on the present condi I All(l the interest they manifested • P . I member of Lindsay Board of Education. 1 very dear friends of the departed. Besides the I
tion of affairs. I’hore are two recognized fenirtliu» the^ifferen6/'features ‘t n connectSn I Member of the Board ot Health, and director I priests named there were present in the sane MARKET REPORTS,
languages in the country and parliament a, d heXKi^ïlrmûSïïartliï of the Mechanics’ Institute and uf the Hurt, Serine*
bi-lingal textbooks in the schools, lhereaiel by an exhortation to all to continue in their I cultural Society. I durimr his illness • Father Marion of Douglas I , _ xt rr,h LONDo*; _ „
two nations, so to speak, in one. good work by living up to that most important Ihe funeral on Sunday afternoon, was I h 1 j h before Administered to him the blhbê? Oata m l iô U n-îpe'r bush FeYs

As a consequence of the friction and mis tcature ot all which was^ charity-charity to I Very krge, and bore ample testimony to the I lagt rites of our ho1y Mother Church; and t»!'c per bush' Bariev Pi? to :ti Î 5 
understandings which prevailed between the ■"^^ofNhankswas tendered Father high esteem m which tne deceased was held, I Father Dowdall, of Egan ville The Catholic bushel. Buckwheat, u'l-5 to 26 2 5c per 
two races the C mstitulii nal Act of L1M was canning and to aH who had takeii part in the I an(l to the deep sorrow felt by the community I Order ot Foresters, ot which Rev. father bushi Rye. 28 to 30 4 5c per bush. Corn,
passed,dividingthe colony into two province- Entertainment10 Stîr whîïh the Court was at the lo-s of a valued citizen. Ph^'fnnr'ral ' of'ïheir « * A :i ftevper, bu9ï S( me ve»y excel
l ’ pper and Lower ( ’anuria, and giving each closed, to meet again o'the second Tnursd iy At J:80 p. m. the funeral cortege proceeded I t he tuneral. \\-earing tne oanges oi ineir i lent beel waa offered, and prices ranged from
of them representative government. The in March. iff J. Howorth. sec.. to St. Mary’s church, which, though large, thevmarc hed in doubletiî? f rornthe ^ to per. ywt- Lamb 8 to 9 cents a
tirât parliamunt ri 1 pper Cana^roi,Bitting •' avenue. wa« soon tilled to its lull capacity ?r°.ebytory^'M*ch5Sh ,U of thrir number K5?«dbo«“'i to -*wl»erewt6yTetkerîwîrê
of but sixteen members, mot at what is now st. i.eo Cot rt. I Monsignor Laurent sang the solemn ofhse I acting as pall-bearers. Mass over, and the last a/iri at -) to l > cents a nound Fowls to 65
known as Niagara on tlie Lake. It introduced I St. I.eo Court 5S1, is fast making itself felt I for the dead, the choir responding. At the I 8ad notes of tlie " Libera ” chanted, the re I cents a. t»air~ Good roll butter sold »t 16 cents
trial by jury,but immortalized itself by being among tlie Catholic population of the west end close of the impressive ceremony the cortege I mams were borne to the hearse in^ waning, i a p3Und hy the bagket. potatoes had a fair
the first ruling body to abolish slavery, which I of Toronto. Although only Jl1™®!'1 I re-formed and proceeded to the Catholic I T* h e 1 on ^ 1 in eofc a rr * e ^ waa placed ou 1 trarte at cents a bag- 8ome K00(1 R,îi€8 a,l1
exist,id to, forty, ears afterwards in.toother Sïïri.htog M lïï :P Y, the «olto"i"« ”der : „ h 5S.W. I°n H‘y W*8 k'M,‘
colonies under the immediate lunsdiction ot I their laflt meet|ng bei,i jn their hall, corner I Pall bearers. Pall bearers I terred mid the scenes and friends of his early | "“PP1/' tou"
(ireat Britain, and for seventy years in the I Queen and McCaul streets, which was well at I (C. M. B A. members.) I days. At Renfrew a mournful cortege of sym I Toronto.
' 'ïKrîto two Canadas did not as yet « w«? « t»o'“iia'.Ki'ttî,?'Tor («e.rse, R. Ik S/lf 1™»)™ «to 0», $ ’'fit} F

boon  ..........sib,e government, i, id T thY to ‘ «i'u.Mffi,,,, of the 0 M. lïWt per
tlm highhanded proceedings ut those m I h j ^ t ^v<a|l moro* aupllcatione for the I Kennedy. President: i It. Shannon. Vice I solemn funeral toll of the bells of his old par lib.. 11 to 12c.; Mucks, per pair, 40 to Sue. :
olhce maddened some of tlie more restless I „ext meeting. The committee having charge I President : Geo. Barnett, Second Vice Presi I j8h church, proceeded to the residence cf his I chickens, per pair. ' to 50c.; geese, per
spirits into rovult which proved so serious as I 0f the smoking concert, presented their report I «lent ; .1. .1. MnDonell, Sec.: W. F. O’Boyle, I son, m. Devine, where they were again laid in | lb.. 8 to butter, in lb. rolls. 15 to 16c; 
to lead the Imperial tiovernment to send Lord I which showed a nice snug surplus Treasurer ; J. O Reilly. Financial Secretary : I state till the following morning Wednesday. I eggs, new laid. 15 to I6c.; potatoes, per bag. 3n
1 Hirhain to Can tda to investigate and report, placed to the credit of the court. After spend- Mourners.-Relatives from Toronto, Belle ot ih:;jo a solemn Requiem was chanted in the to 3.5c.; apples, per bbl., 40c to „ 81.50; ha
This he did thoroughly and exhaustively ing a short time in recreation the meeting ad- ville,'Barrie and Lindsay ; church at Renfrew by Rev Father Devine - 1 timothy. »13.00 to ~ll.no :
inih m nid m n ugm\ .tn i i xi i i , I iourued. St. Leo Correspondent. Members ot the C. M B. A.; I the honored remains blessed tar the last time. I to i>« ,o() ; straw, rye,-Vmk);
He. found great discontent at existing ton !• I Members of the E. B. A.; I and. accompanied by one ot" the largest funeral I beef, fores. 2 to 34c.; lamb, carcass, per
ditions, together with a dangerous desire tor I ---------- I Members of the C. L. A.; I processions ever seen in Renfrew, were born : lib.. *'■ \ to 7c.;veal, carcass. 5 to 6Jc. : mutton,
annexation to the Vnited States which was I TiTfirVSF (IF TTAMTTTnN I Members of the Separate School Board ; I to the final resting-place in the family plot in | per lb,4 to 5c. ;dressed hoga,85.<X) to 56.10.
being promoted by American agitators, lie mupnon ur nmuiuiou Members of the Lindsay Board of Education ; I Renfrew cemetery. The late Mr. Devine, at . Montreal.
recommended, the reunion oftlio I'vovinves s n.iiiav night His Lordship Bishop Mwshalî’-Æ tm5n«,V,*w« tffh^OTiîfimïlyVwh!11”*» Montre,1, March ll.-There is a fair demand
and ,lie grant,uk „l resp,m«,l.le government Dowli w«nt to St. Lawrence i-hitrch, ac- Sixty SrrtsRee | «cb amf every u“i rterlffii mem Hatrlotle for oats at qnntatlons. but all other grains are
pacing the A t of l"nion"ot'lm|ll \1 the companied hy Bight Rev. Mgr. McEvav, and The members of the three societies wore «',,1 religious.they were meni whose hearty co- „VKc fbuckaifat' 3*h i'i‘c Ttoc
«ffigle^pariiamen* w,l made lip uf »«»«»' ÿW'- The Pastor tow bathe, their distinctive .badges, and presented a *,"«» F' wîÆ

diverge l •tec-, -iml v, liirions ihov did mit io't I »,Md>,otli uted. Alter \ espers the istsuop I (,,10 appearance as they inarched along with I v ,thp lanfi 0f their adoption credit upon I Spring pt'entu, >I'.H) to >o ; strong bakers, along ver'v wellÏÏt tirât So togal, the move M,e[1 h,v,\ ««". one of the Sacred measured step. They numbered nearly KJV,V&e,l*  ̂ “ »'„V' : winter patent, a, lo to m :
œ’tïi-yirrn"-e: M "te œwas r,-

1ers^aiid"lae’t,eriraïeparliam"en/’forï>genenil «W.«-"'he leadership,,f Mr. J. B. Nelli- Mrs. ItoRRWAX, PtCTOS. *'« traditions- May he rest In peace : ^‘ïfo.ttMy^TÎ^'lia’aî- K?

albin .. in isii'.i tlie Bmviiivo nt Manitoba I h sr, yixgent's sviiooi.. I , J liore died in Ficton on Sunday, h eb. dl, I Death of Bro Alexander. lard, narei per lb . v toP0e. Dressed hogs niee'
was curved out, then came m vapid succès () <h Tuesdiv the children of St ! «Tohannah Horngan, relict of the late Patrick I --------- bright light hogs are easily sold at as.flo.
Ki-m British (’«'!ivnbi;i, Fnnee Edwardislnud. . • s„lvir..tA s'iinnl wbl „rH im,iAVthÂ Hirrigan, who preceded her to Ins long rest |*r0- Alexander (Wm. O’Neill) of the lie- Cheese continues quiet, there being nothing
and the North W est Territories, until scarce I , .1 i ... ‘I ing place some twenty vears ago. Deceased I domn’orist Order died at St. Michael's I on offer. Creamery is selling in moderate lotsly fill ,\ year, aller ,ho union of the two , an nbmton n!, LBng of^ng" rec readmd the ripe rid age ofeeventythree l0"ni a Torontoon Sandav. 2nd pib lie »« >':.o lac. IMI butte,■ I. in lair jobbing de-
Mntineut”1’ *......... ,“,r,,le", ">« tto to,, in full ffl™n ^Lrn ,» the Vo,»,ce of Guebec f{, year, S.^da'fo^„,'',<i;..,,'h,?2j‘ ® .7.V8,ïln!?,,rê

r, ' , ,, present, accompanied by Father llinchey, the mental. 'î10,11 ,, a8 ex~ ago, am. entered ihe Order of tie I[e tha cheap grocers at * to 10c. Baled hay is
I,:,,.,' Iipient speakei then dwelt m, some ,- S| ,|ose],h'i%1.lvish :md Father tended oyer a period of three months, and was deemir at the age of :« years. He was the easy »t t. ■ .«i for No. 1 In car lots on track,

of theexiernal "1 ueni".. 1 ho coining in .it l. ,, Ihe Hinton tirer visiied the classes bor"e with Christian patience and fortitude yrst brother who came ti St. Patrick’s and î v to s for No. 3.
1 '• '•■'y»"»'» «"» «"> ••«' lsl' oflittle t'iiikl’i-eiq wlm had au'entertaiument I 7* williout. a murmur. She was warmly a,. Lhurd, Toronto, sixteen years ago. After CT-Wheat No ■■ „d

of their own for him, and then lie | tached to her ( hiirc and being a kind and atayillti: « year or two he went to Annajadia. . NowW» “*fê corn N? i ^-'ko 
visited the logger I, .vs and girls. He spoke | iov,!|* m°,h®r " ‘ l,e much missed by the Md. lie was in turn at New York and Sara- yViiow. 8McT oari. tio.'z. white aiF ?yc ">:
ill Ins usual iiappv way V. the children, bmdy, who have thenrotound sympathy of tl0ga. and returned to Ioronto a year ago. Kay x0. i. rimathy.-to per ‘ V
praised tlu-ir good work, anil then distributed ? -*rRe ctrcle o! friends. I he deceased was I The funeral took place from sit, I’atru-.k son | honey, best white comb, s to ice pe-lb.;
testimonials to thu must deserving of which 1 “orn in .. coanty ot Cork, Ireland, enn Wednesday. A solemn Requiem High Mass cheese, full cream Michigan. HU to lie : eggs,
tlm tullowini' is a list • ‘ grated to this country about forty years ago, WRa sung i,y i{ev. Father Havden, assisted strictly fresh 11 to i5c perdez.; butter, fancy

‘ ’ ... ... .and has ever since been a resident of this I i)V uov Fathers (Irogan and* Dods worth as dairy, 13c ; tirstclasa dairy, 11 to.ioe ; cream-R.r=?!L,;^r,!,k' M 'uub- town. During the las, three weeks of her &!^,V ami ‘'su., deacon respectively. A bu^.l’üilÜ^K

urine Batterton. George Cheeseman. Francis I ll‘ 13*0r ^afy ot Merc) and . ister I powerful and effective sermon was preached I vy 7: to 12. '
Kit wards ; Junior Class - Annie Best. M ,vv Rosalia, nuns, of Kingston, wore m constant by Father Wynn. Its theme was that ‘ ' POrT HURON
Nugi nt. Lillian Smith. Form 11 Senior Class attendance upon her, and to whom the family humility and simplicity of life can rise to the Port Huron. Mich..Mar. ll.-Graln-Wheat, 

Miry D-novan. Jeremiah King. \\ illiam extend their sincere thanks tor their untiring, I sublime, an.i this, in a few words, embraces per bush., 80 to sjc : oats, per bush, 11 to
MdU-r '11 orb art" l)u&tlv lohuKvlïv ."fo7,\''U services l he deceased was the mother of the whole description of Bro. Alexander’s V.c : corn, per bush., an to 22c ; rye. per bush.,
He dor CHssd’avt i l 1 - Marv Mur.div Mar S1X vhllliren' lour boys and two girls, ot whom )ifo nis aim was to practice the sublime -'Uo-Uc; buckwheat. 20 to 22c per bush.: bar- 
garct Fvley. Frederick Beckman Francis Ray. I ar.e left to mourn their ir re par aide loss virhlAS 0f humility and obedience as a lay lev^5 to soc per ' u lhs. ; peas, 28 to 33 c per
-•htltp Mvlnerney. Avchthald Mv ;'o well ; f Timothy of Chicago, Fhomas ot Syracuse, brother. N —z. B.-n'\KiS’ U 4C b
.1 unior class -Mary Russell. Eveline o Re ltv. Mrs. (ieorge Burke of Syracuse, Miss Lizzie I _________ ^-------------- plp»®!ii,nV°Riitt,n>UShe"
William Miller. James Sullivan. Stanley Laird. I and Major Fitz Patrick of Picton. The Piles Cured by Dr. Chase. to 15c per dozen ;

On Thursday Fathers Brady and Holden I funeral, which took place on Wednesday I . , , isunrolet Street. {Montreal, honey 8 to 10c per pound ;
visiied the Sacred Heart scnool. Father I morning to st. («regory s church, where I vo-irù qniWrod (hired of Blind Itching per pound
Brady came specially to praise the good Drand Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated, I ;!.'flars suttereo. k Hay and Straw—Tiny. A7.O0 to 58.50 per ton
Yv.ivk uf the children of his parish, whose work was very largely attended. The pall-bearers 1 , UlVim. plWMWan nnt Suffered
this year has been really excellent. Tho re were : Lieutenant Col. Bog, J. P. Thorn, ^ 1,’,T»iotriirtiAxr î-îleH b?
I'orts for the month were examined and given Sheriff Gillespie, 1). Sullivan, D.ivid >lc m,A'\yn!P0 v K l
out and a good deal of the class work wa< Auley, M. Goodwin. 1 dent.-Col. McDonnell onle)'!°;‘ Onwer Peint Ont Suf-
ex'tmiuod. The shorthand, typewriting ami and a number ut the officers of the Sixteenth ' d ‘ ' . -' .A^ nf 1n;iAS,
drawing were worthy of special notice. The battalion wore in attendance and the High fered tor dd years. ( uied ot ltUimg I îles 
following children stood highest, in tlie differ- School Board, of which deceased’s son, », <i».mo«iQ Mv»r*hnr® Out nnred
ent classes during February, at Sacred Heart, Major llorrigan, is a member, attended in a ’’ ‘ y '*
st. Mary's and St. 1'atricL .ebuol, : Mj. “ur&e’, Ointment will rori.ively cure

Form V.-ûï: Me'l^Tffi"». Sweenev ; ?»«”$»* °f Vil<M' Wr“° aUy of ab°V0 if
3rd, K. FltzintrU-k ; ith, .1. O’Keefe. Form 1 Feb. 20. indoubt.
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was sold out early.
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Dr. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

*0

z

Cures cold in the head in tec 
minutes.

Cures incipient catarrh ir.
from one to three days. 

Cures chronic catarrh, hay 
fever and rose fever. 

Complete, with blower free

SOLD BV ALL DEALERS

Price 25 Cents

the colony to I

cine. I shall never cease recommend

j. E. Bnixcr it Co
TORONTO'S LEADING FASH: N- 

ABLE TAILORS.
222 QUEEN ST. E

larautecd ffrst-clur< and 
y us and ymi 11 stay will 

Prices Right.

I I'llRY. HAliKK A Co.. Architect*
70 Victoria rs»., Toronto. 
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V ENGRAVERS
y. Society Seals and S’, vnu

,y 1 Tines! work, lmve>i 11
la ............. II 1 » inula by Uunl rai I
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ST. PATRICK’S DAT.
A Grand Concert will be held in the 1 !p- 

House, London, on Wednesday, Marvii : -1-'
honor of Ireland’s Ration Saint. Vocal’.-ts 
from a distance bave been engaged, t: 40t. er 
with the very best local talent. The it >- 
coeds will be devoted to school purposes. 
The Trustees, who have the managei 
the Concert, are determined to make tin- » 
of tho most successful ever held in i. vi m, 
Secure seats early. Tickets for sale ;»Mlie
Catholic Record office. The pri.es .ve 
76c„ 50c., and "25c.

sistraw shei 
beef, hinds

af. #f- 
1. 4 to fie.;

A FEW NEW STUDENTS
■■ . . . Cim Be Accomni<>;l*,'*e

next week in either department ot i"‘

Qv^7üZux>e//c60 ■>
Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toron v)

Late students lia :e taken positions, it 
vacant, seats. Get particulars nbou' 
success. Call or write. W. H. >11.'

Prtirip

strengthened the attachment t«) tlie British 
Crown. Our system of currency, man howl 
suff rage, and tbe ballot came from the States. 
Our social lite has been 1 
tact with tho Americans : they have affected 
liar business force and enterprise for the 
better,without giving us anyoftheir hysteria.
« Mr Impet uu relations have given usa higher 
conception of politics, and have beneti'ed our 
literature. I11 turning to the internal influ
ences the speaker pointed opt the infinite 
possibilities in the future of our infant nation, 
owing chiefly to the f act that, we are made up 
of the five dominant races English, French, 
Irish, Scotch and German. In conclusion 
ho said the fact that we were two-fifths Oath 
olican l three-fifths Protestant should not he 
all iwed to stand in the way of progress, hut 
th:») wn should all stand shoulder to shoulder 
in tho onward and upward march.

in lotTightened bv von HT RAT FORD, ONT.
Unquestionably the leading comm 

school in Western Ontario; nine h 
college rooms, eiegantly furnished : : 
me rales; advaufflues l)est in Cftna-ii 
denis can enter at anytime; write m; - ' • 
tiful prospectus. W. J. ELLIOTT, Pri. -

- nl
tl

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.
Agents fur Mrs. Gervaise Grahau 1 

Cosmetics.
ne 
sh. Face Bleach removes pimples, tvef - 

lowness. tan, liver spots ami all .-um-'r 
from the skin. Does not take away ih--' “
look, vl.00. 3 bottles 

Jasmine Rosmoe 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates wr. . • • 
pittiugs. scars, softening and wbLentn :

Electrolysis—For the permanent rei 
superfluous tiair. moles, warts, etc. -1, : 1 ri" 
cal 1 reatineut for Falling and Cray Hair

me Foy's DernmtoDgicnl I .■ 1411 ^ 
. Queen’s Ave.. London. Ontario*

;
er. 12 to ir»c per lb. ; eggs. 14 
lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound ;

cheese. 101 to 12c
for i?4.

— Cleaning, teal. »v P
N

Branch No. 1 (>, St„ Catharines.
The vljsing festivity of the season is the 
‘-given annually by Branch No. 10, st. 

arines, and this always attracts a large 
crowd, and proves a most enjoyable event. 
The hall given by them ‘last night in 
Masonic Temple was no exception to the 
rule, lint proved, if possible, a mom enjoy
able function than ever bstore. Tho floor 
was in excellent condition, tho music good, 
Minse present were there for a good time, so 
that it was their own fault if they did not get

of1 il
many people are ashamed to go into 

company on account of their foul smelling 
breath, caused from catarrh or cold in the 
head ? If they would study thei/ own inter
ests they would soon have sweet, breath like c jne b. A — Branch No. 4, London,

Cure. Give one blow through the blower and xiohmond Street. G. iarry, Pregtiienif 
you get relief immediately. Price, tnclud- r. J. O’Meara 1st Vice- PreMdent; P. F Boft-s» 
ing blower, 25 cents. Recording Secretary.
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Tbv distant sons a 
For aye we 
Where '

To thee our lov

Niagara Falls C die» 
.»iarch 17. L .
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A Great Throng I 
I’mthlonliit »Sl*w 
. uni . Sous, a Si
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